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PREACHING-CROSSES.tesUutism decrease» by one church,aud mouth at least, by imitating the v r- 
that at this rate no St. Bartholomew or tues of the blessed ones In Heaven and 
Edict of Nantes Is necessary to extin- by praying for the speedy release i f 
guish it before the end of the next cen the holy souls detained in purgatory. 
tury. Germany claims to be called the j —Catholic Columbian.
Evangelical Empire. Its quais pope, 
the Emperor, had twenty six new 
churches erected and twenty halls 
opened for temporary service. And 
still, the attendance in Berlin was late I given by the Kev. Walter Elliot, the 
ly rated at 2 per cent, only of the Baultst missionary, has attracted wide 
population, in Hamburg at 1J. attention In Hartford, Conn, lie said

Mr. Heath concludes his statistics bv | in nart : 
saying: “ If any one were to go the 
round of Evangelical Christendom he 1 national association, establish'd by- 
must come broadly to the conclusion | Christ Its objects are to assemble all 
that its hold on Europe and America is I men of all nations into a brotherhood, 
far less than it was half a century so that they may thereby be an honor 

At any rate, it seems much to their Heavenly Father, be easily 
wiser to conclude it is so than to strive saved from sin and hell, and personally 
to attenuate the combined force of facts | filled with the Divine Spirit. The 
by counterbalancing 
and certain exceptional cases."

The sky-rocket has come down and I cipleshlp, and the Holy Spirits house- 
is found to be but a weak reed. I hold of laith and love.

The author next gives some reasons I That Christ must have formed such 
why it should be so. There was much I an institution is antecedently prob 
of the human element in Evangelical- I able. And as a matter of fact He did 
ism past and present. “John Wesley, organize as well as teach, appointed 
as is well known, came to the help ot I officers as well as proclaimed salvation, 
the British Government in its refusal And His apostles did likewise. So that 
to allow the American Colonies that Christianity is a Church, and always 
elementary right, 'no taxation without I has been—the Catholic, Apostolic and 

Whltefield in like I Roman Church

finite and utterly distinct from the 
Divine Knowledge, which compasses, 
not only the past, present and future, 
but everything that is possible.

If we cannot explain how the saints 
obtain knowledge of our prayers does 
it follow they are in Ignorance of their 
brethren on earth? If the angels re
joice over a sinner that repenteth must 
the saints, who are like unto them, 
be denied this privilege. However, we 
know that the departed in Heaven see 
God we He is, and, consequently, see us 
in Him, in Whom we live and move 
and are.

When, therefore, we pray to the 
saints we ask them to go for us to our 
Redeemer and to ask Him, Who is the 
source of every blessing, to have pity 
on us and to help us. We should re
member also that the teaching of the 
Church Is that the invocation of saints 
is not necessary unto salvation, but 
that it is good and useful to have re
course to their prayers.

@tje ©tttholtc &ecorb.
London. Saturday,» ovember 6,1898

ANOTHER RUMOR.

be indifferent to him. He will not be 
content with being a contributing 
Christian but will give gladly his assist
ance and co-operation to all the works 
of his parish.

Look around, friends. There is 
harvesting to be done. Preach your 
faith not by criticizing but by strenu 
ous good works. Let no lie or calumny 
pass unchallenged. Preach your faith 
by your external works. Let your 
influence go abroad, to guide and to 
protect those who have not had your 
opportunities. Protect the boys before 
they become saturated with the spirit 
of the world. They will be grateful to 
you, and, better than all,you will have 
the consolation of participating In the 
noblest works that can enlist the ser 
vices of mind and heart — the work of 
the salvation of souls.

We may appear to our readers to 
pose as a lay preacher, and that our 
utterances betray Intemperate zeal. 
We have no intention of sermonizing, 
but our observation of the dangers that 
beset our boys, of their conduct, of their 
indifference warrants us in saving that 
the most important work of any parish 
is their protection.

“ Give me the boys,” Cardinal Wise
man said, “ and in twenty years Eng
land will be Catholic.”

Now that open-air' preaching has 
been inaugurated In New York city, 
we trust that this ancient Catholic cus
tom will spread Into all 
land, “ Go out into the highway sand 
compel them to come in." The Gospel 
must be preached to “ the lost sheep of 
the House of Israel"—the baptized 
multitudes who have relapsed Into 
heresy, unbelief or practical paganism.

In the Middle Ages, it was customary 
to have in the market place or business 
center of every town, as well as in each 
of the rural districts and city piecincts 
a great stone cross supported by a 
raised platform or pulpit From these 
“ preaching crosses, ” as they were 
called, it was customary to have ser 

delivered and devotions carried

rts ot thepa
WHY I AM A CATHOLICThe newspaper scribe has it that the 

Archblsi op of Halifax will be trans
ferred to Toronto. It would be a good 
thing for Toronto, but it is not likely 
that the gifted prelate, ruling

Catholicity antedates that of

The closing lecture to nou Catholics

a see

Toe Catholic Church is an inter-whose
Quebec, and whose ecclesiastical prov 

is more important than that of 
Toronto, would look upon it as a pro- 

That statement, however, Is

luce

motion, 
about as
concocted at New York and scattered 
broadcast with prefix : From our Rom
an Correspondent.

back.
credible as those which are

mous
on at frequent intervals, especially on 
festival days or when some wandering 
friar happened to reach the place in 
his apostolic rounds.

Why can we not have preaching- 
crosses scattered throughout the Vnited 
States, in city and country, from oue 
ocean to the other ? Let some zealous 
person, or body of persons, anywhere, 
purchase a little plot of ground, erect a 
preaching cross in the center of it, and 
arrange with the Bishop to allow some 
eloquent preacher or preachers to hold 
a two weeks’ mission there, and the re
sults will be surprising. Thousands 
can be reached by open air missions 
who never could have been induced to 
enter a Catholic church.

I The services of this sort held by sec
taries of various stripes are compara 
lively ineffective ; but Catholic truth 
has an efficacy and a 
quality that error cannot have.
Word of God is mighty, and it will 
prevail. —Church Progress.

considerations | Catholic or universal Church is thus 
God’s society on earth, Christ s dis

the kern eh of religion.

The authorities of Kingston were 
happy in their selection of Arch- 

the orator at the
very
bishop O’Brien as 
consecration of Archbishop Gauthier. 
The eminent prelate of Halifax has for 
some time been looked upon as one of 
the leading public men of the Dom 
inion, and his coming amongst 
but a graceful act of courtesy that will 

remembered for maoy a day.
Indeed characterized

DECADENT EVANGELICALISM. representation.’
manner became exuberai tly loyal and I But this Is the outer side oi Christ s 
patriotic when he mingled in politics, I religion. 1 am a Catholic for that 
etc , etc.” reason indeed, but mainly because the

Christ did not curry favor with | Church gives me God ill my Interior
That is why men a..d women

Cnmlatakalile Sign» of the Setting ol 
the Sun of Man-Made Christianity.us was

J ^string ?oge2?’thWeerself.contrr Pilate and Tiberius, not even with 1 life.
dlotions of heretics and infidels One Herod and Caiphas. Ills prophets and join the Church, or, being bred in it,

SSSSïïi»INVOCATION OF SAINTS. 'in thJ^ir:

At the beginning Of November the ££ go up like, sky rockets and come *£*»£% U® ÏÏST i^tX

Church exhorts her children to honor down like sticks. ,n« PPV„,.C« of what thev were In I force is the Catholic faith. The inner
the saints—those who have fought the *“®^““es an exatpTâe I Apostolic times Surely a ‘state of I voice is strengthened by the returning
good light and are now at rest from ^ m‘atmer make. We quote from things so contrary to the spirit of^he echo ofI sl.„.r AWho.. Father .. Il»v. Dr.
their labors They were human as *6 and occasionally comment upon “ The Gospel, so lit.le indicated tu the i ew g internal revelation MeKlm, of Washington.

,r s™g—« “r.":».'»:».
heart weary with lighting and betimes Heath. . I f«on:tv >» I my inward conviction, excludes fauat I n _ ^ f
with failure ; but the hope of the Land ,, ^mlfn appeaT’to give upSplay!ng Not even the most stirring methods Idem, arouses sluggishness, and Is a Me church^f "he Epiphany, this city,

He tells us that the cry of the presen bey(md cheered them aDd the help ol relig|0 a„PdP t0 treat It as a reality. ” of advertising and sensationalism criterion of the validity of my P^otJ ^ ^ b(J6n able t0 make hls daughter
day is away with dogma : the law of Lerd saved them in the evil day. Not bad . The term next is widened would make a curious chapter in .ng Uvln„ God thH pl|lar ,ml believe the calumnies he has uttered
love is our standard. This comes from L afl the workl calls up0n her chil- so as to include Law and Wesley. I ‘‘^«dleil down, now that foese I the'gmund of truth ’ Th'e ‘unity L^t the Catholic ChurcK 

superficiality of the present day educa dren t„ forget not those who have part of Anglican- methods have taken permanent and of belief and the certainty of it .8 why da^a™rof Rev PRandolph McKim, is
tlon, with its utter lack of logical train- ladeber hl8tory_ 80 al80 the Church , and N0n-conformists, English, picturesque forms In the Salvation I am «Catholic. because the Cath a huna tide Roman Catholic Sister of
ing. This is why so many are losing u8 t0 lay before those who Continental and American Churches, Army Howevergorgeous and impost Anotherreason it'• Cha.lty'. She was received into the
their hold on religion. faithful to her unto death our because of the Identity of the doctrines. the sinking of the sun as compa fi world renowned Catholic Church on April 1<>, JS’-'l, at

-more have religion without dogma Th(J CouncU of Trent 8ay9 “ That it is ^^“'m^ butin place man ; least centres in the morrow.” Uovtlltn M.leTtv ^o?~ U was to HerCatho»‘ godmother was Madame
than a roof without supports. A dog good and profitable for Christians justification by faith, the sole Instru Strange to say, Mr. Heath hopes K ml]fi8.er8Jof «conciliation that God Ue Benavides, of New York, wife of
ma “is not an arbitrary opinion,but a humbly t0 lnvocate the saints, and to mental cause : the need of a new birth, ^ the French Révolu- ourLordfirstsaid: “Whose sins youshall General de Benavides, and herself a
revealed truth which may be proved h&ve recourse to their prayers, aid etc. The pecuharity of Bevivalists, I r deeper recognition of the solid- I forgive they are forgiven them : wtuFO I recent ' Vpars later took an-
by human reason as wet‘"1 ^ Jod'9 and assistance, whereby to obtain ^‘foes rorloutiy. EoïhLiatm rose arity of humanity, and such prophets foV^otcTouÎnJss^of other Important step, end 0» the least
word, or it may be a truth resting on I beDefit8 of God, through Ills Son, our t0 aQ increilib)e height. What a as Lamenais, Mazzini and ™9t0 ' DBrfoct bv^ecessltatlng coufecsinn: of the Immaculate Conception, Decem- 
God’s authority, but not in contradic je8U8 Christ, who Is our only Re- century earlier had been treated Apostate priests and d®8P®"“® r.® it b ylevated the offi e of friend- her », 189U, she received the re iglous
tion to human reason. 1 .«pit. the cheap dcemer and Savlour. by religious respectability with aver- the dMne uses of a sacrament, habit of a Sister rf Charity^ at

rhetoric of learned professors and the Prote8tant6 aek U8 why should we slon and mer con emp jn8atutlon the Rellglon of Christ! It is worse than and bas given us method and Prn®™“ 'Uer ,mmP„ ’in religion is Sister
silly parrot talk of newspaper and pray tQ the 8aint8 when we can go t°at®n 1857 theP Bishop of Carlisle in “ Pyize fighters and gypsies.” row^o^T thu^deveCing It as a Agnes, and she is supremely happy In
magazine writers, dogma must b® th® | directly to God in Whom we live and fUu canonicals opened a series of special 1 he other day "®heaJb°n®M°fth laBt i8 developed by removal to the her vocation. Last week, In her rellg-

and have our being. We can services in Exeter hall Preachers o'peDsunllght Confession of sin and ions dress, Recalled upon h«r fa her
rose like mushrooms in all q'lart«ra : ^Znograpb and It came back like absolution irom its guilt is, practically I and although he had hie hands full
“Peers and lawyers tradesmen and « phonographaudltcameoac ^ for the common run ol humanity,
laboring men prize fighters and ^^‘^^“^doneof the echoes of a most conclusive argument for the
^ySo er9ankeVeAt aîow *0$ sTpy H^lwakened by the re- ^rcb^vineinstRnt.on ^ Qur ^

sermons were preached every Sunday, doubuffi® .^"^^^’gweetoMS long long to go deeper into union with God. 
making ten millions a year. At Bir naseling in linked sweetness long mng ^ G(jd ^ excluslvely
mlngham, the number attending the | drawn out. through the Man God, Christ Jesus, | kindly.

, meetings reached In one week luO.OOO. The Gospel Is indeed God s word, whoa(> humRn nature i8 the vestibule , ut-mpmuFR THEM '
Does ft interfere with the mediator- While the noon day prayer meeting but let it pass through any Instrument tQ the divinity. The incessant longing KEMEanJ.it innai

ship of Jesus Christ ? Assuredly not. at Her Majesty's theater in the Hay not fashioned for the purpose by Hls ^ n(|ble 8pirlt8 for entire possession lourteen hundred years ago a
I Wo do not believe them to have power market was attended by the aristocracy divine will, and not made to vibrate God j8 by the divine dispensation, ltiohnn—St John Chry

We are glad io learn that our re- We do Christ Who is and even r°yalty- the meetin8fl, *n in accordance with Ills divine voice d(J deqt fbr fuiHlment on access to Ca,* b)7B ™ld We ought to “
marks on boys' societies have Induced apart from that of JeBUS Chr‘6t ''h° ‘ Liverpool, Manchester, and Sheffield and It will become a ®”icatur®e the humanity of Jesus Christ. In the 7ndwéep over the dead and help them

three laymen to look about and our only Redeemer, and consequently were thronged by the people. There is only one such i®Btru”®nt’ ‘h® Catholic Church I am united to the man a .^ dhlP t0 0111. abiiity. ” And the
three layme praying to them we ask them The sky-rocket has gone up and Church: through th s alone He gives communion with Him in the “fitine how is this to be done,

what might be done. There Isa y y lnfercede for us. Their burst, all eyes are turned to Heaven. Hls message to mankind, A“c« Eucharlst. “As the living Father ““^^^‘“^ypravlng tor them and
great field for energy, and we hope that si py . Here, then, is a move nent, continues ye the good news the true Evange. 86nt Me, and as I live by the ^Ln,b",ndo the like " Alas !
those who believe they are in some prayers are more £®cacloUB 1 Mr. Heath, and he does not exagger- turn !-Bombay Catholic Examiner. ^ather 80 he that eateth Me, even he ^ our dufy, but need too
measure their brother’s keeper may own. If the prayers of a j , “ ate, which awoke English religion out I ------------------------ shall live by Me." These are Christs I *(en t0 h(, rerninded of it. Perhaps

CHILDREN OF^HE SAINTS. ^y ^ m-d.^ wZ h^ ou^sr'tt

man Tnterest 'hlmseînn miners wMch “omlhe oft quoted passages in chap. ^Healen ^(“course^lfthe true home Iptu wtheJnSlf W.jnne/l^ ^"^‘“^t.eyood'îC'grlvo ' ‘iTt

ronnern the nrlesthood ? The criticism V. of Apoc. 2, Mach. xv., 12, 14. tended t0 ,®,. vnF,fd « aud abiding-place of the saints, but Hence the change of this world from not .« out of sight, out of mind apply
concern the priest . I w« are told also by Holy Writ that empire and the United States, yea, th® I . , ” P th_t are 8UfFeriner in a mere desert to a desert with many this matter. The poor souls
arises from the false idea that religious I „oao»th ” Faith entire globe, a movement, the triumph I t y _rlanns «ifln oaints smiling oases, shrines and sanctuaries rom«mber us. What a consola-
work is outside the sphere of those who ‘ char ty Deve inconsistent of which baB been 80 f01®?'®1® tbb| b «“d^wT who are still journeying of the Lamb of God and banquet halls Us to go back to the thought of

not consecrated to God. Every involving imperfection is Inconsistent hag developed a form of religion which aDd J® *h0 ®grlma ^ Ufe-we of the bread of life. hose we loved in life ! We will feel
_ . „ interest in up- With the felicity of heaven, but charity may with truth be caU®d the English through h p g m unity of Christ s faith In a deputy in the German
Catholic must take an ‘nt®re8;‘n. fP Wch we love God above all things religion of the nineteenth century. ar®ben “VniZosLunonusobllga- divine brotherhood, universal and ex- pl°”ho Pnne day exclaimed
building the Church of God. Christ is mtok***" G remftins The Essayist says nothing nor do "P°dows us with ternal and pro eminent in the world ; “"Ihe waves meet over my head,
the vine : wesre the branches ; we are 1 , . c. »» we, of the direction which that move «11. never to be the plain outer process of pardon test , f««r and apprehension till my
the members of Hls mystical body, and I If charity here Is piove y ment took against the Catholic Church, Pr * S and of which we are annu- Ing the sincerity of the Interior move- aoul whell I do not know which way to

. .. narticlpate In Hls must it not in heaven give evidence per8i8tently, unrelentingly. 8 -«minded in a narticular manner ment of the graces of contrition ; the ’ j h n0 )a8t piace of refuge
should consequently participate Ub perfection by work8 which sur- It suffices to answer the question: full satisfaction of the soul by entire [^/Vother s grave. There I

Inert | «... W» ^ •» 1"»™* «" “ “ “Sth’. « All S.l...' .«d AU ÜLSTilyTT. ““ T ■“

«,..,-i,b.;.rsrri|^ ,h„„„le.v, ar.b.'s.r rpzs =atboL,= .e™ » «•

, ® „«»«oaltv of con- their brethren who are still in the le8| that now, before the century is blessed privilege to J ^ ^ now ayer8 for the dead, the liberty and LAS1)
The Y M.C A clubs midst of the battle, for death makes no out, it is yanlng and becoming a thing th6 endle88 delights of ®’u^t^tJ^ An interesting development of the

the brsr'i^rË»: r jf 2s
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extension of God's Kingdom on earth space. 1893 the Huguenot, the organ for the "hlLh 11 h mir8elves the children light and strength to follow God s will longer re yMr l* 1 rz- x, =r.;. — - —

be
The sermon was 
by the profundity of thought that mark 
hls productions, but it was also timely. 
It was the cry of a chief who, seeing 

that menace the soldiers,

“ drawing ' 
“The

the dangers 
points out the way to victory.

Too often, on occasions such as this, 
have we listened to glistening gener
alities and rhetorical outbursts: but this 

full of meat, something to 
meditated upon and to be re read 

and put away In our scrap books.

A MINISTERS DAUGHTER.

sermon was
be

kernel of religion.” move
We gave last week the full text of this a&k God for &n favors, but as Cardinal 

great sermon in our columns, and we | Newman says : “ Though we sinners 
advise our readers to read it carefully galn justification by the prayer of 
and to preserve it. It was worthy of I jakb aDd repentance, the higher gift 
the occasion and of his high reputation, I j having power with Him and pre-
and it will be looked upon as a distinct vajungi depends in our adding to our
contribution to our religious literature. I fakh virltte,-

with questions of Episcopalian divorce 
and was very busy hunting up 
name for the Episcopalian Church, 
which it seems got the wrong “Pro
testant " tag on by mistake when It was 
born, he received hls daughter very

a new

OUR BOYS.
sostom
mourn

two or
see

are

Our Protestant 
more than we 
certed action, 
are all over
secure the patronage 
help of their co religionists.
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« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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constant subscriber lo the leading N 
York end Californie daily papers, t 
in such an event he might be read* 
rebt the false evidence of his cousin 

That, the delay in his present i 
nearance as a witness, was due to 
ness which had caused him and VVi 
to spend several weeks at some Gem 
baths; that it was only at the em 
their stay there he happened upon 
nttlcein a German paper requlr 
information of himself. That, thot 
the notice was not explicit as to 
direct object of the information 
qulred, he suspected It, and will 
waiting to return to Annecy, he 
Wylie had come with all possible sj 
to San Francisco, That, they had i 
arrived the evening before, and 
gone directly to the address givei 
the newspaper notice.

The subsequent events had t 
arranged by Mr, Fullerton who 
not an opportunity of acquainting 
prisoner with the good news until 
morning in court.

That evidence turned the seal 
once In favor of the prisoner, an 
was whispering ly reported and I 
believed that Wylie's testimony w 
was about to be taken, would crli 
ate Keller to the extent of not « 
having given perjured evidence, 
of having been an accomplice ; 
business scheme intended to del 
and swindle.

Hut kellar gave no opportunit 
convict him. Reading in the fac 

about him convicting 
of the entire and iudig

rh. that he and Kellar were thing, but too well Forrester divined were very good, for the uncle, led tobrought up^by an uncle in one of that he did, and at length unable to en believe that both of his nephews were 
the New England States, both receiving dure the situation longer he deter- ^ T™! *' wrote wlth
the same advantages of education, but mined to leave the mine and return to great affection to Jared, encouraging 
the witness Jared, seemed to be more San Francisco. This was the signal him to remain, until he had made a 
the favorite of the widowed, childless, for unusually bitter feelings on the fortune and too weak toreslat and too 
and wealthy uncle. The favor to Jared part of Turner ; Influenced by Kellar, fearful of losing his inheritauce he 
was further Increased when the latter he believed the resolution to depart yielded as he always did. lie remain- 
at an ea.ly age was offered and was owing to a desire tot coverup his ed in Sydney while.his cousin returned 
accepted a professorship In Yale dishonesty, and inflamed both by pas- to New \ark, found Mallaby, and bold- 
College. That professorship he re- sion and the liquor with which he had ly told him his errand .he had come to 
tained for two years, then went home been plied by Kellar, he, on the last be paid or his silence. His plan for 
tospend a vacation, and succumbing to night that Forrester was to spend with “ wa8 well ar
the fascinating influence of his cousin, the miners, rushed suddenly upon lor- ranged that Mallaby had no alternative 
he stole a thousand dollars from his rester as the latter sat at play with but to consent to it. 
uncle. The amount in some way was Kellar and Hale. Forrester was oh- On Kellar » return to Sydney he told 
not missed for a long time, and then it llged to struggle to defend hlmselt, it all to Hale, exulting in his success 
was supposed to have been a mlscal and when Hale would have gone to as a fair and clever piece of work, and 
eulatiou. But Kellar used the theft as his assistance he was withheld by lvel to the sworn knowledge of Hale, Kellar 
a rod over his cousin, threatening, lar. During the struggle he saw 1 ur- received three or four times every year 
whenever the latter seemed reluctant uer draw his pistol, but it was wrested sums ot money from the prisoner which 
to yield in any matter, t® reveal it to from his grasp by Forrester, and im Keliar admitted to the witness were 
his uncle, and as the uncle had unusual mediately after went off, the ball pierc paid in order to prevent him, Kellar, 
confidence In Jared, and seemed dis ing Turner's head. Kverley comint: rorn telling: John Turner that the 
posed to make him largely his upon the scene at th.t instant beheld la-ters brother whs killed by l urres-
helr, the threat always had the desired what might very well seem to him to ter. That Kellar always ackuowl-
eff_,ct be the murder of Turner by torrester, edged the receipt el those amounts by

Kellar, thirsting for novelty and and his opinion was further corrobor letters written in a disguised hand", 
excitement, induced his cousin when the ated by the dying man's exclamation, and never signed with his own name. 
California gold lever broke out to con That his cousin and he had taken That never had the witness written a
sent to accompany him to the mines. Forrester away from the fallen man. line to the prisoner. That during all
On their way thither they met Frank That Forrester seemed dazed, and de this time the witness was very un- 
Forrester, and, reading" at once his dared on recovering himself that the happy ; that he wanted to get away 
trustful, generous disposition, Kellar shooting was purely accidental ; he rom his cousin, but he was too moral 
exerted his blandishments upon him. had no intention of firing the pistol ly weak, friendless and destitute of 
The result was Forrester's consent to when in self defence he had wrested it means. 1 hat he both feared and de 
accompany them to the mines, and his from Turner. Kellar, pretending the tested his cousin. That his only hope 
generous defrayal of expenses on utmost sympathy for Forrester, held of separation was his uncles death: 
frequent occasions. In San Francisco, hurried consultation with his cousin, did that give to him the fortune he ex 
stopping to make purchases at Reuben I advising that it were better to give out pected, he could defy his cousin and 
Turner’s store, all three fraternized that Turner had committed suicide, put a long distance between them 
with Turner, and Forrester becoming I Hale, seeing no necessity for that, es I That, before that event happened a 
ill was urged by Turner to remain. He I he and his cousin were sufficient wit I letter came from the prisoner to hollar, 
did so, marrying Turner’s daughter,as I nesses that the shooting was done in stating that, owing to business dilli- 
had been told in the former evidence, I self defence, objected, but Kellar sil culties he was obliged for the present 
and eventually coming out to the mines I enced him. And then Kellar worked 1 to lessen the amount of the remit- 
with his father in law. upon Everley’s sympathies, picturing tances. That Kellar swore on reading

Thus far both Kellar and Jared's I the destitute condition of Forrester's that letter, and then being again ap 
luck in the mines had been poor : and I young wife and how if anything were I proached by parties with inducements 
the former had become moody and said about the shooting other than to of the large and rapid gains to be made 
despondent, but from the time of make it appear a suicide, Forrester by eo operation with them to entrap 
Forrester's arrival his spirits bright would be held, and perhaps summarily the firm with which the prisoner 
ened, one reason being that he was punished. Evt rley consented to say connected he declared that if the pris 
able to strike Forrester immediately for nothing about the matter. I oner continued to send a decreased
«» !orü. And Forrester seemed to have I When told of the plan, Forrester at | amount, he would return to New ^ ors, 
unusual luck, better than any of them, first, neither assented nor objected ; I and compel the prisoner himself to 
thus exciting Hollar’s secret envy and I he seemed to be unable to realize that I manage the matter oi involving the 
rage ; often he vented his feelings in I he had really killed Turner, and he j firm, 
private to Jared, calling Forrester hard I returned to the corpse, and felt in a 
names, and saying that he would yet |«wild way its face and limbs as if to as
com pel him to give up the greater part I sure himself that death had really taken 1 the company who 
of his lucky finds. But that which I place. Owing to the lawlessness and list his, kellar s, services That IxMlar 
most excited his malicious anger was I excitement of the times the event did told Wylie of the sword which he, Wri
the final refusal of Forrester to continue I not attract much notice among the I lar, held over the prisoner in the shape 
his loans of money to Kellar : they I miners, nor was the report of suicide I ot exposing the facts ot the shooting of 
might better have been called gifts, for doubted. In their rough way a few Reuben Turner, at the same time uu- 
they were never repaid ; and to further I were sorry for the mournful task of 1 guardedly admitting to Wylie that the 
his revengeful ends he set deliberately I Forrester—to have to bear back to his prisoner was a fool for permitting him 
but secretly to work to make Reuben I young wife the body of her father, I self to be terrorized when he knew he 
Turner hate his son in law. He made I dead by bis own hand—but the major had shot his father in law in s»*lf de
insinuations ; he told willful lies ; he I ity had neither time nor thought for I fence. That Wylie was not quite the 
created distrust of his fairness in divid-1 the event. I unscrupulous villian kellar thought
ing his finds according to mutual I Ivellar, on the pretence of taking him to be, for though from the force of 
compact, but all under the pledge of I temporary charge of Turner’s effects. I circumstances and evil association, he 
secrecy, and Reuben Turner, being I helped himself to what he fancied I had been led to make one of a dishonest 
naturally of a suspicious nature, and I would not be missed immediately, and I company, he secretly recoiled from the 
lacking both penetration and judg- I before setting forth with the corpse to I base scheme of compelling another to 
ment, imbibed it all. At the same I San Francisco, he exulted in secret to I promote swindling operations as the 
time, kellar pretended to be Forrester’s Jared, boasting, that not alone wculd price of forbearance to make an uniust 
friend, deploring the growing dislike I he contrive to keep some of the dead charge of murder. 
of Forrester that was so apparent on I man’s property, but he even intended That said \\ ylie and the witness 
the part of Turner, and Forrester, too 1 to get a handsome bonus from Forres I finding in each other more congenial 
frank, unsuspicious and generous to I ter. He succeeded, for having with his I qualities than either found in kellar, 
divine the truth of matters, seemed to I cousin and Forrester accompanied the I they grew' to fraternize in secret, and 
think at first it was but a trifling remains to Turner’s homo, and having to exchange confidence that enlight- 
misunderslanding which time would waited their interment, he managed ened each as to the opinion of kellar 
explain. when announcing his intention of go held by the other.

So much had kellar wormed himself I ing East, to make 1 orrester understand That Hale s uncle died, leaving to 
into old Turner’s confidence that the I that he would not be averse to some him not the fortune he had expected, 
latter on more than one occasion compensation for his services. And he I but a moderate annuity, and to his 
showed him the letter he was about to I was liberally compensated, Forrester cousin what the latter considered a 
send to his daughter, and it always being grateful for Kellar’s sympathy very paltry sum of a thousand dollars, 
contained bitter statements of his son- I and assistance. That Hale determined to separate
in law’s deceitful, and even dishonest I Kellar and Hale went East : both so from kellar; that he proposed to Wylie 
character ; he also showed to Keliar his {journieg for a time in their uncle’s ! for the latter to I v five. his trickster 
daughter’s, replies in which she said house, and Kellar, pretending that he I friends, and eccompany him, Hale, to 
how her marriage to such a man had had been very successful, and was Europe. That Wylie consented, and 
been due alone to her gratitude to I eager to cement his success by specula Kellar was furious until Halo appeased 
him for saving her father from finan tlous in Australia, where there seemed him, and at the same time somewhat 
cial ruin, that she should have trusted just then to be a field for such, he quieted his own conscience, by offer
te her first Instincts of dislike to him I gained his uncle's confidence to the ex ing to raise for kellar on his annuity a 
owing to his odd dress and ways, and tent of an advance of money, and his large amount, providing that he, Icel
and now, because of the accounts in consent to have Jared accompany him. lar, would pledge himself to threaten

That, Kellar,

r
After coughs and colds THB GUARDIAN'S MYSTERY ; ‘he|iad™dorbnylnJtl,rat"nown Mm'S

the germs ol consunr ‘ion OR, in winning John Turner's warm

i:vpr oil with Hvnonhos- I XLVI.-Continiku. Miss Uacome looked crest fallen and
1 . Oil With Hyp pi He told her that Deborah kept house sad ; even her dress gave evidence of
pintes Will not cure every f blm and that, when she would her dejected feelings ; It had neither 
rqç„. I,,,. if taken in time have commented on the trial accounts the ornament, nor the jauntiness of case, put, It taken in time, „Jch she carefully read in the former occasions, and the rouge on her 
it will cure many. naner be sternly commanded her not cheeks seemed short in quantity, bne

Even when the disease is to make the slightest allusion to It : was seated beside h» nephew, and be- LVtn wnen me disease is when he learned of the presence tween the frequent sighs to which she
farther advanced, some re- of mi88 Liscome in San Francisco, that gave vent she looked with plteout ap_

1 1 peal at Kellar. But her looks met
no response ; his eyes never wandered 

The cause of
markable cures are effected, ««“t» ““h"
In the most advanced stages Then he expressed his opinion of even in her direction.

. «. /« i i, I Kellar an unmitigated scoundrel—and I her sadness lay m the little paper par-it prolongs life, and makes (,h^ered AgnP8H heart by saying cel which was in her pocket, and that, 
the days far more comfort- that he was convinced of her father's accompanied by a note,had been left at 

, . - a- • Inncence so far as regarded any pre- her tesidence the evening before,able. Everyone suffering meditatlon of thH crime. At that It was the return of her golden heart 
from consumption needs this point, Agnes feeling that she had from Kellar, and the note, also from 

, 1 cruelly permitted herself to forget in him, said, that as she had chosen to
food tome. I her present happiness the poor prison- parade the delicate affairs oi her lite

er, burst into tears, telling as soon as before a public court, he could not 
her emotion would suffer her to speak, without violating his self-respect, re- 
the cause of her distress, her anxiety tain longer her present to him, nor 
about the verdict of the morrow. continue any acquaintance with her.

Wilbur's lace also grew very grave He had been careful to give in the note
STRENGTH For the Physical Worker. land sad He knew how little there no hint that he had retained her gilt

was to inspire hope ; still he must say until he was assured she could not be 
STAMINAForMcn.WomenandChlblren. something to comfort the weeping of further use in the trial. V ain and 
olnmmn 1 _ir, shallow as she was, she had exper

“ Where is your trust in God which ienced a little misgiving about the
has sustained you so far, and so well ? effect upon Kellar of some of her an
Can He not work miracles to a'd us, swers during the cross examination, 
and will He let the innocent perish Though Kellar prepared many of 
unjustly ?" her answers for her, he was not able

The words seemed to have a strange to forecast all the whole of Fullerton's
,, , and nronhetic significance ; she dried cross examination, and Miss Liscome.:i:::.d "z £ë,dL.p.»d i«Ld „P with » .mug, had not th. «un »

build up my system. My blood was w.-uery and a little after when they parted, it ttons, nor could she resist the flattery
and thill, lacking strength and Vitality. wa8 with singularly renewed hope in that accompanied them. But her mis

' Last January a friend said : 11 Why not | her heart. | giving had been allayed by Kellar s
try l)r. Ward s Blood and Nerve Bills? I rpbe prisoner, on the departure of own manner to her on the evening of 
They will supply the oxygen von,- blood dau'hter and Wilbur, had dropped that day ; he had called upon her at
needs and give JOII iie.dtli .i"d strength. on his knees His gratitude to God her boarding house, and treated herI told him i was very skentival as to any on ms kubcb. , ", . . ,. _,„or
benefit that could be derived from any who had so singularly come to his sue with his flattering attention, wear- 
proprietary medicine and had no faith in I cor must have fervent expression and I ing as he had done from the time

I them. There the matter rested until four | he clasped his hands and raised his | of its presentation, the little gold heart
tbs ago, when reading so much about I e8 He uttered no form of prayer, as a charm on his watch chain. Such

What Dr. Ward s Blood and Nerve Bills b , bl grateful soul looked through conduct made the cause assigned forhave done tor so numv people with un- I .. B r. . ..... .t ...... I .» . ----«f u« *usunw»,|in«W/. onrlpoverished Wood, l concluded to give | every lineament of hts raptured count- , .ho return uf bt-g.o .oOxpilcan.e, an. 
them atrial. I have taken four boxes and (‘nance. the more frequent were her failures to
no unbelief so tar as Dr. W ard s Blood His one thought, his one anxiety had attract a look from him the more dire-
and Nt i e Pills arc concerned has been I been his daughter ; her want of means, I fully woe begone became the expres-
t min ly removed. They are a splendid 1 ^er unprotected, friendless condition I sion of her face. At length in her
blood builder and strength restorer, and ghould the verdict insure foi him either utter dejection, she seized the arm of
an invaluable med.cme tor weak, e.u r- imprisonment ; now her nephew and whispered :*„,.«?mLt $«*,*« »wph,<.r«*»r.
body and'strong healthy blood. removed, confident that in Wilbur she this way like he used to do, Mallt-

(Slgned), Bfti k I.awukni k VVhvtk, would have all he could desire, he was llower ?"
yS8 tjucen St. West, Toronto, Ont. | cheerfully resigned to any fate. He |

upplv you. If could even forgive Kellar, and smile rigidly upright, and looking over his
1 i’rii e 50e. I at the poor vengeance the latter had stiff shirt collar for any stray speck on

in»- box ; 5 boxes for $2.00. Tut: Divio* | gained. I his bright blue suit, either did not hear
Ward Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont. | 6 nater in ,he evening when there I the question or was incapable of giv-

called the Catholic clergyman who ing an answer, and his aunt had not
visited him at regular Intervals, the even the spirit to repeat her inquiry,
prisoner seemed strangely happy. I It was evident that something un 

“Thank God for me, Father,” he usual was pending. Instead of the 
said, shaking the priest’s hand, “ for wonted preliminaries of giving the 
He has relieved me of every anxiety." case to the jury there were proceedings

--------  I that made people whisper, and crane
--------  I their necks, and in some cases even

rise from their seats. Papers were 
rustling in the hands of each counsel,

„ , . . .. , , and being exchanged between the asfor places in the court-room on the day RlsUm at*orn(,ys . the judge seemed to 
that the verdict was expected, and by L 8tudying voluminous documents, 
the time that influence, or mam force ^ tb/facfg of the jury were express 
had succeeded in effecting an entrance, puzzled surprise. Wilbur and
despite the lac that there seemed to be b,s comP lon8 became affected by it ;

, , not an inch of room, the place was so (h £ concentrated expression of 
I densely crowded some 0f‘ ,‘h” lard,his face showed that, though he did not 

tainted, and not a few of the sterner al)d Agnes almost breathless
sex contemplated with some dismay ^ J Mrt of wild_ myBterious hope,
their packed quarters. , not however unmixed with fear, felt

Agnes and Mrs. Slbly were attended ur)ableto R word The pri80ner 
by Wilbur, and h,s betrothed, feeling ^ bfl ^ done at f-;r8t . calm, 
his strong arm near her seemed to motlonl alm06t smiling, and con- 
have renewed within her the strange staut|y looking at hi8 daughter, 
nope with 'v.vvb he had in.p.rcd h.r q>,,e cause ot the unusual proceed- 
the evening before. he pr sorter had WRS annoanced-the trial was to

looked as he did on that morn- | b/rfl 0pene(1 ln order to take the testi
mony of an important witness who had 
just arrived from a distance. Then 
the name Jared Hale was called. Ivel 
lar bounded from his seat, his action 
causing as many eyes to be turned 
upon him as there were upon the wit 
ness : his eyes protruding until they 
seemed likely to burst from thetr sock
ets, and his face pale to ghastliness, 
changed his appearance in such a 
manner that Miss Liscome, who had 

I been so absorbed in watching him as 
even not to have heard the name of 
the witness, said in a loud, frightened 
whisper to her nephew :

“ What on earth's the matter with 
Mr Kellar, Malliflower ?”

But Mallitlower, still engaged in 
I looking for specks on hts clothes, only 

answered, indifferently :
“ Nothing, 1 reckon."
Some one pulled Kellar down Into 

hts seat, and then every eye was 
turned upon the witness, Jared Hale, 
who by this time had taken his place 
in the witness stand—a tall, slim man 
beyond middle age, with a certain odd 
looseness about his dress, and a face 
with a kind though somewhat weak

£oc. end $1 00. all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW Mi. Chemists. Toronto.

SNAP I‘or the Brain Worker.
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SBjiiiir SHOT everyone
mony . .
chauge each one s feelings had u 
gone regarding hts testimony, his 
lution was quickly formed, la 
a note book out of his pocket he t 
leaf from it and wrote a few 
rapidly in lead pencil ; folding 
addressed it to the prisoner, and 
ing It to his counsel, he whispere 

“ Don't give this for five mini 
Then he put his hand Into his b 

pocket and drew forth some small, 
object ; he raised It quickly to his 
and before a hand could lnterpoi 
had fired and fallen, shotthrougl 
brain.
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READ THE PROOF !

:

was

< ONUl.LfsiuN NEXT Vt'Eriv.

at the confessional
That, to further his plan he took in

to his confidence Samuel Wylie, one of 
was anxious to en-

rhllip O'Neil in Catholic Mirrc 
My friend, bear with me while 

of the confessional, that other; 
take heart. Here at this blessec 
the soul is refreshed, in order to 
the strife against the temptations 
Mesh. Ab, me ! it is a visible 
olGod's voluntary mercy—a mon 
of His unchanging love for u 

Here the sinsoi a who;

But Mallitlower, holding himself
All good druggists can s 

they won’t, we will by mail.
sinners.
time, sins of infinite malice, art 
ted out through a miraculous c 
The guardian angel of each one 
among these kneeling people ; 
in marvellous beauty, and with 
unspeakable radiating their he 
brows, they offer each penitent 
as gems worthy of heaven. 
of the magnificent creatures wl 
such Interest in us would caus 

in an ecstaey of delight.

ViMTy
FOR WEAK GIRLS AND BOYS

l)r. Ward’s Blood aud Nerve Bills.
Uc

XLYII.

THE WILL & BAUER CO’Y swoon
this consecrated spot, a continua 
dation of graces flow upon si 
souls and hardened hearts. Eve 
for sin, every aspiration for 
every tear of penitence, every 
tion to be good, are graces dirt 
the Holy Spirit. From this s 
ing footstool continually rise 
Father those dying words fi 
parched lips on the cross : 
lorgive them, for they know i 
they do.” Upon this blessed i 
the strained eyes of the Queer 
rest with a continuous and al 
finite longing Seated upon 
destined throne of mercy, she i 
in heaven as the Refuge ot 
Through her gentle pleadin 
day thousands receive the 
come to the confessional.

Turn here, weary pilgrim, 
journey — rest here sin lad 
The Saviour calls you to com 
refreshed, 
your burden at the foot of ’ 
here you can take up His, f( 
said : “My burden is light 
yoke is sweet.” He said: 
your sins are as red as sea 
make them whiter than snot 
the Prodigal Son, you hav 
your heart : “I will arise i 
my Father,” and with him 
grace to say : “ Father, I ha 
against heaven and before 

longer worthy to be 
son.” Here, as you gaze 
cross, you remember that yi 
part caused your Saviour’s f 
and like Peter, you weep t 
your offenses. As a wave o 
ful feeling rolls over you 
soul, you strike your breast 
publican, saying : “0
merciful to me, a sinner ! 
floodgates of sorrow are op 
your heart throbs with a 
emotion, you cry out with tfc 
blind Bartimeus of Jerico 
Son of David; have mercy on 
of David, have mercy u 
These beautiful models of pe 
all for you, my friend, a 
episodes in the life aud te 
your Blessed Redeemer.

Here at the confessional 
and innocent meet, 
fathers came to receive spii 
solation in their days ol 
sorrow, 
were on equal footing. 1 
pride of place around thi 
iessional, because it is d 
stituted. It is a blessed pi

One stays away through 
a good Christian must be 
humble of heart.” Pride 
angels fall. Turn your e 
the tabernacle ; therein is 
Second Person of the Blesi 
He is there, although the ^ 
to serve sinners. He wa 
stable. He was laid in a n 
humbled Himself to the

There was many an angry struggle
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never
ing ; he seemed to be eo perfectly at 
peace, and with even something like a 
constant smile about his lips. The I 
wonted restlessnes of his hands—that 
restlessness which always seemed to I 
suggest that he missed his umbrella— 
was entirely gone ; they reposed with 
out a motion upon his knees. II is eyes I 
turned nowhere from his daughter : no I 
commotion in the crowd, no stir in his 
own vicinity took them for an instant 
from her face, until his counsel coming- 
in hurried to him and whispered some
thing. The whisper seemed to be like j 
an electric shock, foi the prisoner 
started in his seat, then he turned and 
laced Fullerton ; that gentleman 
nodded as if in confirmation of what he 
had said, and then the prisoner looked 
again at his daughter.

Toe witnesses were all there each in 
his or her accustomed place. Kellar in 
his flashy dress and with his triumph
ant air—it was all the more triumphant

Ices will he dice; fully sent

THE WILL & BAUMER CO.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

For Hale by Tims. Cokkky, London, Ont. 
Kill i;t

Here you can 1her father’s letters every feeling of They went to Australia, and kellar tho prisoner no more, 
love that had been born both ot her | engaged in speculations which in- | always eager to get money, gave the

pledge, but at the same declared that 
he was not going lo lose sight 
of his cousin, a declaration which Hale 
felt would be fulfilled, and with regard 
to frequent occasions of begging 
money, and otherwise annoying him, 

That, parting

Jjinmuiiii.
gratitude to him and his tender regard volved all his money and which lost it. 
lot herself, had given away to hate and Then he began to think of taking part 
loathing : that she had imparted her in a questionable scheme formed by 
feelings to her young uncle, John | some new acquaintances he had made : 
Turner, so that his hatred of Forrester | the scheme proposed dishonest opera 
was as strong as her own. Kellar,when 
confiding all these things to hts cousin, 
exulted, and when the latter, repelling 
in his heart such utter baseness, ven 
tured to remonstrate, he was silenced 
by the old threat, for the uncle though 
not altogether pleased with Jared’s de 
parture to the mines still somewhat 
sympathized with the ambition it 
evinced, and he continued to write 
encouragingly, if not affectionately.

Oil one day, that Forrester was in 
high spirits about his luck, his father- 
in-law, excited by recent Insinuations 
of Kellar, could not contain himself 
from making some scathing insinua
tions as to Forrester's fairness and bon 
esty. Forrester hotly repelled them, Mallaby had done his work, and a full 
and then Turner's blood hacoming description of his own odd appearance, 
roused he sprang toward Forrester but From that description Kellar became 

caught and held back before he convinced that Mallaby was Forrester,
and a new idea entered his mind. It 
was to return to Now York, seek For
rester, or Mallaby, and endeavor to ob
tain a price for his silence on the man-

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up Capita!.. $11.01*1,0(10. Ukht. $:i.ik*i,000.

A uniorfil honking busim-tm I rnn-ncl nd Loans 
niiulo to 1.1 nui-ru on raay lorn 1*. ( ’or, lliehmond 

n’s Avi^ (Dirncl.ly npl* fusion)St. ami ynvi' House.
tions with a firm in New York, and in 
looking over a New York paper for the 
advertisement of this firm, he saw a 
paragraph relating to a man named 
Mallaby. Not knowing that Forrester 
had left California, and that he had 
changed hts name, Kellar did not 
dream the paragraph had any interest 
for him. He read indifferently how a 
man named Matthias Mallaby had a 
sharp chase after some one who was a 
heavy debtor to the firm by which he, 
Mallaby, was engaged, and how, out
doing detectives employed in the case, 
he had caught him and brought the 
fugitive to justice. Then followed re- 
inaiks oa tho clover manner in which

Third and Enlarged Edition. unpleasantly kept, 
rom his cousin with assumed grace, 

ho aud Wylie went to Home, Hal). 
That, when there but a single week, a 
railroad accident happened in which 
there was killed a tourist, by singular 
coincidence bearing the name of Hale, 
and being of the same age. That, the 
coincidence suggested to Hale an entire 
escape from his cousin. He sent Wylie 
back to Sydney with the Italian news
paper containing an account of the 
accidental killing of the tourist, Hale, 
and he also sent by Wylie such person
al effects as might tend to corroborate 
the story. That, about the annuity 
Kellar could not trouble himself, as he 
knew in accordance with the terras of 
the will it was at' the death of Hale to 
revert to the Institutions to which the 
bulk of his uncle's wealth had been 
bequeathed.

That Wylie, to insure Kellar's con
viction of the death of his cousin, re
mained some time in Australia. That, 
during that time he learned thatKellar, 
regardless of his ptedge to Hale, was 
again contemplating extorting a con
sent from the prisoner to co-operate 
with the dishonest company of which 
Wylie had once been a member. 1 his 
company had begun its operations in 
Sydney, and it was eager to bo affiliat
ed with some reputable and wealthy 
firm in New York.

That, Wylie having learned that, 
left Australia, jolued Hale who hail 
gone to Paris where he lived under an 
assumed name. That, the two repaired 
to Annecy where they made a perma
nent home. That, in order to learn it 
Kellar should execute his threats re
garding the prisoner, Hale became a
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expression.
It was Wilbur’s turn to start. The 

witness was his old college professor, 
with whom he had sojourned in the 
little French town. With the sudden- 

His suffering from Ulcerating ness of a Hash ho remembered the ex-
Piles Cured. planation given to him of so many

He says :—I was troubled with itching American papers being in the little 
piles for five years, and was badly ulcer- bachelor household—In case that some 
ated. They wore wry painful, so much om,8hnuld be brought totrial that he,the 
so that I could not sleep, i tried almost ro)l,S80r] should learn it in order to
/'e/lcdet/uw'D/ c/;s“s Od'un,c/°mi testify to tho innocence of the uccused. 
purchased a box, and from the first appli- And tho prisoner was tho accused, and 
cation got such relief that I was satisfied the professor had come to testify his 
a cure would be made. I used in all two innocence.
boxes, and am now completely cured. Thrilling with delight he stooped

Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost and whispered to Agnes : 
years of study and research, and with an “ Your father is saved. ” 
eye single to its adaptation for the ailments waa right. The evidence of
for which it was intended. Dr. I hase Jared Ilale, own cousin to Nathan Kel 
detested cure-alls, and it has been proven and su posed by the latter to have
^nm!i:r^leT;;:d“e^.0,D" been killed, proved conclusively that 
Chase’s Ointment is based on lanoline, and not only was kellar g testimony taise 
the best physicians prescribe it. in every particular, but that ho had

I Sold by all dealers. Dr. Chase’s Cloth been the means of breeding the enmity 
I Bound Recipe Book 1,000 pages, sent to between Forrester aud his father in 

anv address in Canada, price 50 cents. ]aw, Reuben Turner.
, Edmansvn, Bates & Co., Toronto. Hale’s testimony given in full was to
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J nine* Fair.
William Hendry.

W H Itinnai.i,. Secretary

Has an Interesting Chat about

..Dr. Chase’s Ointment..
was
reached him, while Forrester, looking 
at him indignantly, said that he would 
fix him one day, meaning, as he after 
ward averred to both the cousins, to 
make at the end of their s.ay in the I ner of Reuben Turner's death. He 
mines, such a generous division of his ! might acqu re as large an amount 
gains with his lather in law as must from Mallaby as he could do by being 
surprise and shame the latter. connected with the proposed dishonest

After that there were other occasions scheme, aud certainly with much less 
which Turner seemed to want to risk. Evidently, Mallaby was doing 

assuage his feelings by descending to well, and rather than be disturbed he 
brute force, aud it required all For would be willing to pay liberally. 
Tester's self control to prevent himself To Jared's remonstrances he replied 
from yielding to his own instinct in that that is was nothing to bleed Mallaby a 
respect. And all this time Forrester little, and that as Jared could not help 

suspected the underhand work matters he had better be silent, for he, 
of Kellar : he even confided in him to Kellar, had only to tell their uncle of 
the degree of deploring the utter un- Jared's theft to destroy at once, and 
reasonableness of his father in law's entirely, all hope of Jared's inhertt- 
strange dislike, and referring to his ance, knowing as both nephews knew 
agony at the brief, cold letters written j the utter abhorrence entertained for all 
to",him by his wife. She did not state ; forms of dishonesty by their rigid old 
in them that her father told her any- ' uncle. As it was, Jared’s prospects

Preeluent.
Truni-i* 0. llrnco.
V M. Britt-it. Q.O., M. P. 
J Kerr Kiektn, 11. A,
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KOVEMBEH 3 IIH I«66* If your digestive powers are deficient, you] need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

A MOTHER S INFLUENCE.THE TEST OF THE TREE.constant subscriber to the leading New 
York and California daily papers, that 
to such an event he might be ready to 
rebt the false evidence of his cousin.

That, the delay in his present ap- 
nearance as a witness, was due to ill 
ne6s which had caused him and Wylie 
to spend several weeks at some German 
baths; that it was only at the end of 
their stay there he happened upon the 
notice in a German paper requiring 
information of himself. That, though 
the notice was not explicit as to the 
direct object of the information re 
qulred, he suspected it, and without 
waiting to return to Annecy, he and 
Wylie had come with all possible speed 
to San Francisco. That, they had only 
arrived the evening before, and had 
gone directly to the address given in 
the newspaper notice.

The subsequent events had been 
arranged by Mr. Fullerton who had 
not an opportunity of acquainting the 
prisoner with the good news until that 
morning in court.

That evidence turned the scale at 
once In favor of the prisoner, and it 
was whispering ly reported and fully 
believed that Wylie's testimony which 
was about to be taken, would crimin
ate Keller to the extent of not alone 
having given perjured evidence, but 
of having been an accomplice in a 
business scheme intended to defraud 
and swindle.

Hut Kellar gave no opportunity to 
convict him. Reading in the face of 
everyone about him convicting testi
mony of the entire and indignant 
change each one's feelings had under
gone regarding his testimony, his reso 
lution was quickly formed. Taking 
a note book out of his pocket he tore a 
leaf from it and wrote a few lints 
rapidly In lead pencil ; folding it he 
addressed it to the prisoner, and pass 
j„g it to his counsel, he whispered :

“ Don't give this for five minutes.”
Then he put his hand Into his breast

pocket and drew forth some small, dark 
Object ; he raised It quickly to his head, 
and before a hand could Interpose, he 
had fired and fallen, shot through the 
brain.

the cross to serve us, _______
No pride In Him I At the cnnfes I sacred Heart Review. No man who retains the memory of

Ksrtr^T^'-^Lsts&ret"--"-csss
1 ereon ot the Blessed 1 riuity rdhoIv I From the general tenor ot Oar Lord h wjgot, with whom the world has 
log binnerfl and giving sanctity log I wordg given in the gospel for the g0ne wrong, finds in that memory a
graces needed. No pride in Mm • I neventh Sunday alter Pentecost, Hm Hf,iace for his sorrows and an inspir
Where th^se are the I ether is. TI , I intention was, as we see, to give us a i ation, perhaps, to renewed efforts in 
pride in Him Î No pride in the rioly btandard| a rule to judge others, nod the battle of life. A poor vagrant—
Trinity: than how can weak man I ajH0 R rule to judge ourselves. Ho possibly rendered such by inability to
speak ot pride ? I foresaw that the state of things which I bud woi k—was brought into a Brook

One stays away on account of shame I jD His day would with some I |yD police station the other day, at.d
ful sins committed. In a CBB® °* I modifications occur over and over among the few things found in his 
kind St. Francis de Sales said what I agaju . namely, that certain men, 1 possession was a well worn portrait of 
every priest feels and could say with ciothed with some share of authority, tt woman’s face. Asked whom the
equal truth. This saint had expres>ed I men gifted with learning— as were the picture represented, the unfortunate I n \T fT\ jl
his delight at the contrition of a pent gcribe8 and pharisees-men ah'e In £,an „aid : PIWPPVP * V ft 1111 * I POTll
tent; but the penitent remarked : I BOme way t0 attract attention and give I “ That is my good old mother. I've I * 1 vuvl 1 v I UUl IvvtU

You only say this, Father, to console I tbemselves prominence, would step for I carried that picture around with me 
me ; but your heart must be filled with I ward a8 moral guides, as dogmatic I for twenty live years, and would net 
detestation tor so great a sinner. Sl I teachers, as expounders of law and pRrt with it for all I am worth. If I
Francis replied : “ You are absolved | prlnclp|eg . but He warns us thac they had followed the course she marked out I ( \UHOLIt TOOTH POWDER

are not to bo heeded, much less to be I for mc, I would be better off to day. ”
followed. Their root is pride or dis -1 There is a whole sermon in these ^ ^
obedience ; it is denial or profane I words, and a more eloquent one than is j CARBOLIC TOOTII PASTE 

rejoice with the angels in heaven I noveity . and their fruits, that is, their I 0ften preached from the pulpit. The i cd 1-, and 16 Pole,
over your conversion. My friend wnrkH aud words, are evil. How olten youth who starts out in life determined T hftve the]arg,st any Dentifrice
is not this enough . A priest in I a|aB ; jn the past history of the Church I t0 walk in the paths counselled to him
wardly rejoices at the conversion aDd wlth what marked clearness in our by bis mother is morally sure of avoid 
of a great sinuer, because he, feels him. tlmH8i have these words been tulfllled, \Dg dangers and pitfalls and of at- 
self In the presence of a great mercy, ,!y. ,beir frulta ye 6hall know them.” talnlllg happiness il not competence, 
and that he is the witness ot a sublime Uut „8 our most necessary, most Could the failures ami wrecks ot
grace that has descended from heaven frequeDtl »nd safest judgment ought humanity be asked what cause had . pn„
Is not this enough ? You who “®ve I to be upon ourselves, let us so apply I contributed most to their present I unb.
read this will see that there is still a it Th„ very nature and activity of plight, the chances are that the great —
light in the Church and a faithful nur minds, the work of our lives, the majority of them would acknowledge I CÎ fN t-4 fX f) l_S
priest in the confessional. Hurry : range of our duties, the dealings of that failure to follow their mother's ^ ' 1 ,w.„ „
there is yet time to be torgiven. W ho I God witb u8 make the comparison to I advici, was tbe primary reason of all I re?vecttully solicit the favnryour order, lor 
would not run to receive pardon on nature t0 tbe earth, a happy and suit I their misfortunes. I mo «implying of CjttioHc Kduo.tiunai a,„t
such easy terms ? When you come out I ah]t, one The farmer or husbandman A mother's influence is always I îi^erJh^uT.tionerj Ind .ciooî “quisiies! ;
from the confessional, with a lig 1 who goes forth day by day on his land I dtrected towards her children's good, e«r,TTvp c DOMINION SERIFS
heart remember your friend who has not tQ plgnti t0 cultivate, to prepare for, Lnd a mother's advice is generally so SADL1LK t> UUailHlUW
been there ; run for him, that he, too, etc , expects results. Now he has the wise and 8alutary that the su or ooiorS mumneS™
may be happy. I gplde and plough, again the axe and daughter who follows It through life Is I n boards, «ne ini to as inches

mnw-Tmi ITS the pruning knife. Having chosen morally sura of temporal blessings and Radtter ■ nômînîôn kI™! K'etfîr! Part I.
THi. lit ifitum rtixu aao the (jtting place and prepared ti e 8Dlritual satisfaction and happiness.— sadller's Dominion First Header. P.rt II.0RIGIN I ground and planted, he turns and Catholic Co lumbian. sîdltor'i DmtSlSS TW™

, .grafts, he cuts away and uproots. So I -------------------- — I Hadlier's Domti ion Fourth Header.
. Tb« :;T” iZLalto°^tobr.VUtto «- ""lives, d.y by day, yea, byye.,, BBAUIY 0F THE VESPER SEE- du

rlDhB ° kLTchlr?.rseundav growing : and the Master expects —

N.VX numerous ÎSquiries are be d(ima[ldu K°Cd frult end ple“ty °‘ One reason why we should desjre with
ing made regarding it and its origin. I A lives, our words and deeds, 1 j"“h^CathoUc Times, is that it keeps "aâolîèr«"î'.ôittonofB'mle™s*l;a'techism.

Thev,“IerDTf rl8anvnfreateS Tng 8uch : «"‘d root' ^ ^ nu^devodons ln the’channel of «he °*
tn thank ( iOd lor HIIV greai Uiebom^. ■ . v.«nnnkpa rrn.tHl V nnn whole - I .. . T-. I _ —VI... L, >Uo I qo.iti„r's f'hlld'a < 'qterhiem rtf Kucrpri H is- i. . V _ I 1 Li VUU u* nUcutu, O “---» i h efLKlK HI I d 1" Ublh 1U WIUCU tub GliuiUi I a**'-•• - • •’ ' ... ...
In such cases it constitutes byttjeW a ^ fa,r and abundant in the fruit ? u move8. y ou may go to Mass on ‘‘««red History. Urge
religious solemilty or it is attacnca to Are 0ur lives rooted in tanh and „ . d haps you hear nothing edition.
a solemn celebration of the Mass and is ,ov0 ? doe8 tfao 8UnUgbt of God's ap you tvhàr feast the Church is keep tr“ ‘ BlbU Hia,ory |8thu9ler) 1,,u" . „i, rm

sung at the end ot the cilice. pr0val shine on them ? do we ask by . . b lear.t ol- ()ur I.adv, in s.dlier s Elementary Grammar. Blackboard at any tin.......There is only one- musical '^ «“ Frequent prayer for the needful 'Jich the choir mav sing the Edition of Grammaire Efementaire “““Æf

the hymn to be found and n I showers to descend ? I .. Soleudente Te Deus ” at the Offer-1 par E Robert.choralbocks, alt hong hint arums dto- Dq we ever U6e thH axe of Gcd'« Lr/: nn the feast of a Confessor per Êngffînd rïè^h 01=5",»? »*t'b

ceses the melody is embe lished and d(vine commandmentB, the pruning h.b8 vou will hear a “ Tota Pulchra ” pronunciation,
varied, as are many of theo her hymns kn,fe of demal aud restraint in the Qr Pftn ,, Ay0 Mgrla," Unfortunately wftJdt“Sci8ug ' D' 1 Py
The setting is purely Gregorian and I garden_ am,d the products of our souls.'' (he properof the Mass is sung in very 
from the many masters of "XUred Rempmberi Our Lord does not want fyw of nur churches. But the very
music, writing Masses and hymns, few merely oruaInental trees, nor those Hr6t antiphou at Vespers gives you the
seemed to have grasped ^the dignity which 8jmply bear leaves, nor character of the feast of the day ; aud
and pathos found in tto Jl "'" ;et trees with poor fruit, sour, I ,he wocderful Office proceeds you 123 church w„

It is curious how very little te Bcanty worm eaten-for every tree invmdated and penetrated with the TORONTO, ont. 
known of the authorship or origin o hrlngeth not forth good fruit shall whlch the Church herself is '
a hymn than which none other has L cm d®WQ and ca8t int0 tht tire. 
taken a firmer hold on Christianity I ^ybatj then, is our present crop— 1 *
and which has been sung for hundreds malic0j weakness, unfaithfulness or I j bav0 seldom seen much ostentation 
ot years throughout the western (g pure and uprjght actions, kindiy I and mucb learning go together. The 
church at coronations, enthronements I thougbt8 and words, lasting aud pleas-1 6un ri6mg hlld declining, makes long , , 
and special occasions ot a jubilant or aQt fruit wortby to be gathered in ? ahad0ws : at midday, when he is high 1 
triumphal character. In latter day® - - For blessed is the man whose will is est none at all.-Hall, 
the question of authorship has caused h law of lhe Lord. He shall be who rejoice lu their cele-
all creeds to make a though bis,or ^ & ^ ^ -8 planted near run- h^^^mpletons the men who are J , 
leal research, going back as far asithe QiDg waters, which shall bring forth • tbelP genlus are tools.-Du- ° 
eighth century. The hymn is the most I jrujt ,n due season. And his leaf I P I >,
beautiful and famous of Church hymns u faU off and everything he 1 ,,, t aii eternitv 13 S
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at the confessional.
I Uni

Philip O Nell In Catholic Mirror.
My friend, bear with me while I tell 

of the confessional, that others may 
take heart. Here at this blessed place 
the soul is refreshed, in order to renew 
the strife against the temptations of the 
liesh Ah, me ! it is a visible token 
of God's voluntary mercy—a monument 
of His unchanging love for us poor 
sinners. Here the sinsot a whole life 
time, sins of Infinite malice, are blot
ted out through a miraculous charity.
The guardian angel of each one Is here 
among these kneeling people : clothed 
in marvellous beauty, and with a iny 
unspeakable radiating their heavenly 
brows, they offer each penitent's tears 
as gems worthy of heaven. One sight 
of the magnificent creatures who take 
such interest in us would cause us to 

in an ecstacy of delight. Here at 
this consecrated spot, a continual iuuu- 
dation of graces flow upon starving 
souls and hardened hearts. Every sigh 
for sin, every aspiration for mer y, 
every tear of penitence, every résolu - 
tlon to be good, are graces directed by 
the Holy Spirit. From this sanctify
ing footstool continually rise to the 
Father those dying words from the 
parched lips on the cross ; “ Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.” Upon this blessed footstool, 
the'strained eyes of the Queen Mother 
rest with a continuous and almost in
finite longing Seated upon her pro h 0,

r rir-s fis
said: “My burden is ight and My tloly im’ dl postles, pro

ssivr;,
make them whiter than snow. Like 
the Prodigal Son, you have said in | in 
your heart : “ I will arise and goto

• iii
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V «
tory seems
pu!dîn thearecogntzedJuthorUiesZi I The Catholics of our times who have ^ _
fhe Church's services is scanty and I large and comfortable churches can a It l ... ç VoifA ^ I I E-5 ® ffl
meager in the extreme. In the print hardly understand the trouble which ft V 6181(111 O VUiUu g II - q
™db«viaries the hymn bears the title : -he first Christians had tohearMass ______ \ Il —g
llvmuus SS. Ambrosii et Augustin!, and attend the services of the LhurcK >
To these two saints it is also ascribed The Romans being pagans would not Qive# Hjgh praise t0 Hood’S I >

manusvripts. | allow the Christians to build churches.
But this did not stop the pious people 
from being faithful to their religion.
Outside of Rome there were many sand I Blood Purified - Strength Built up 
pits from which for mauv years the | Tobacco Habit Cured.
Romans had taken sand for their build j veteran of the war, whose
lugs. Some of these pits were unused, . ““Jwag wrecked by wounds, ex-
so the Christians began to gather there h 0 aml privation, has fourni in
to listen to the priests. They could 'Uoo|l,g Sarsil iarilla just the tonic and 
not assemble at night In the city, as I , ^vivin-r effects he needed. The 
the lights would betray them. But I (ol]owi js one out of hundreds of 
here, far under ground no Ught could letter| from G. A. It. hoys prais- 
be seen from the outside. The Lhnst I .[i r Goocps gursaparilla for health rc- 
ians dug out large rooms in the rock , d an(j gtlc„gtl, renewed iu de- 
aud used them as chapels and meeting 
rooms. They widened the passages 
and made many of them longer. Soon |( .
there was a large city under Rome. hcncfit IIood.8 sarsaparilla has been to | o"1 
Here the martyrs were buried and all ^ t ,adly wrlte this, that others simi- 
the services of the Church carried out. I ' amicted may learn of the success of 
Every evening at dark men, women Ulu"mcdicillc in my case and a positive 
and children could be seen leaving them. I had been
Rome, in little groups of two and three. Wreck
They were poorly clad and no one * Physical Wreck
noticed them. After walking out on I Blnce 1864, and 1-ad also been a constant 
the country road a little while, they amoker for 35 years. My wife purchased 
turned into the field where the sand I the first bottle of Hood's Saraaparilla and 
pits were. Entering these they des I commenced to take it more to please her
cended to the underground city, than anything else. One bottle after 
Torches were lighted, and with their another was taken with increasing benent.
help, these people, who were all Chris I The effect was ot a strcnghening nature, 
tians, walked along the silent passages, toning up my whole system. After I bad 
Snnn a light appeared in the distance. | been taking the medicine a short time, 1 
When they reached it they found the j laid away my pipe and have noi nan any 
entrance to a large room. This was I desire for the use of tobacco since, 
the chapel. Lamps hung from the Sarsaparilla has thoroughly purified my 
ceiling or stood in large candle sticks. | blood and driven all poison out of my 
After all had assembled the priests j system. It has also done me 
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ant uniting with the church militant 
the worship of the Holy Trinity. 

Then the hymn is addressed to Christ,
I verses.^describing^the ^niti^n,

dining years.
« C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

Ou account of the great Int* ovory day in me yi- 
As some liavo »sk»-d if this is really th 
til Webster's Unabridged 1

that we have h arm

refer to o Ovig- 
ionary, we are

able to state that we have learned direct from 
i tic publishers the fact that this is the very 
work complete, on which about 40 of the best 
years of the authors life were so well employ id 
in writing. D contains the entire vocabularv 
of about l(MUKH) wo.ds, including lhe correct 
Bpelling derivation and deflmtion ot same. nnd 
is the regular standard size, vont an 
.'«lO.OtHi square inches of printed surf 
bound in cloth.

A whole 
price of Webs 
been $12.

N. H. Dt

inal \

t.

-.v ES ï.“ “ï» ra
cross, you remember that your sin in «^ 'U SOHiOj churc^ , ^ ,he
part caused your Saviour s suffering,, eoutin . during the singing of 
and like Veter, you weep bitterly or P P beautiful and most
your offenses. Asa wave of remorse ^ Thus the ■ a type
ful feeling rolls over your troubled famous ny hymn should be,
soul, you strike your breast with th h ^ y^g ^ fg.(h) of praycr
publican, saying : O Lo'd’ . , , a pityf iudeed, that its origin lies
merciful to me, a sinner ! As the t .8 a pny, - Citizen,
fioodgates of sorrow are opened, and In obscurity.-Catholic Liu
vmir heart throbs with a new founti j - p, “ bv takinar Mood’s Sar-
emotion, you cry out with the fervor ot 6aparVii'a; which by neutralizing Uwaeulro 
blind Bartlmeus of Jerlco : “Jesus, I th{, blood permanently relieves aches and 
Son of David; have mercy on me ! Son pains. Jotm Anderson,
of David, have mercy upon me • K,“S f “ 1 venture to sav few, if
These beautiful models of penitence are I have received greater benefit from the 
all for you, my friend, and are all 1)K. Thomas; Electric On-tha-U
episodes in the life aud teachings of Lave, ^—d^» to all snf-

your Blessed Redeemer. I V [ knew of, and they also found it of great
Here at the confessional the sinful ™.rr'ue in cases 0f severe bronclntis and in- 

and Innocent meet. Here your fore | cjpjent consumption.” ,,,,
fathers came to receive spiritual con- The superion.y^Otoffier, Gravest ,o ^ 
solation in their days of joys an Cvterm ^ ">urchase a bottle and give it 

Here the king and the beggar JTlare 
There 18

EEFpbà^gëLla-dm.rare6,etn^’S
for all cmgLfcoids, hoarseness, pain or sore- 
nB89i„,he =hes , brooch, - etc. I. has

»»WM,
am no m

aeu, and is

IBIS

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY

iirv In itself. The regular selling 
ici-'a Dicti'jnnry has heretofore

clionnrlca will bn delivered freest 
rli,. f,„ carriage. All orders inusV bo 
,allied willl the cash. Address 
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SPECIALTIES - High • Class English and 

Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter and 
Lager of World-Wide

W. HAWKE,Vice president

A Power of Good Stout, Pllsenergave
prepared the converts for baptism. 
Theo some hymns were sung by the 
people. It was now near midnight. 
At 12 o'clock, or soon after, Mass was 

The altar in those times was a

Reputation.
E. O’KEEFE,

President.
new and freephysically, and I feel like a

. Previously, 1 had tried a good many 
times to stop smoking, and to 

to ac-

P„8orS^m^Ôf,fl'!:.der,»
ofnàvlgation ; also separate servies from New 
' ThetUHt'‘uiwrencc route Is WOO miles less 
° The stf&nuira'are'ttued wll'^eihy lrnprova- 
^^e'a0r1lnl;dndifgjrblUell‘f^rS^l^

ÏL ,0 lhe ven.1- 

,“ïenne‘eïsurgne,oluaY» c^rTefo^hîf'P«sengei

man
different
regain my health, but I was unable 
complish the former, so that my attempt 
tor the latter was each time a failure. I 
am pleased to recommend Hood's Sarsapa
rilla as a blood purifier.” J. R. McFadden,
Ex-Commander Ness Post, No. 81, U. A.
R„ Dept, ot Kansas, Brownsville, Wash.

N. B. If vou decide to take Ilood'a Sar-
saparilln do not be induced to buy any ,,„„t Issued, a new edition of lhe Pr“‘8iu»ui 
substitute; insist upon Hood's and only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 0,1 - ,, t»,.™.».
Ss^garsgSjasfr-i ï; S-rHS- *

sLVpmsHHsH |~—«-»sa£»a. -■

0. LABELLE,
merchant tailor

372 Richmond Street.

Cotibett’s “ Reformation.”

said.
plain table, and the priests faced the 
people during the entire Mass. The 
people all went to Communion, After 
Mass the people wont out of the Cata
combs and returned to their homes, it 
being now early in the morning- 
These pious Christians heard Mass 
every dav- How different from the 
cold people of our times who can scarce
ly be made to hear Mass once a week.

sorrow.
were on equal footing, 
pride of place around the holy con 
lessional, because it is divinely in
stituted. It is a blessed place.

One stays away through pride, but 
a good Christian must be “ meek and 
humble of heart.” Bride made the 

towards

1

iijglIII Si
Rates of parage lower than t>y moHt ffirRt- 

da** lines. Circular giving rates aud sal mga 
application to

cured many 
advanced in consumption.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, and 
see what an amount of pam is saved.

Think about your health. Do not allow 
scrofula taints to develop in your blood. 
Take Hood » Sarsaparilla now and.keep yonr- 
self WELL.

angels fall. Turn your eyes 
the tabernacle ; therein is coufvned the 
Second Person of the Blessed « rinity. 
He is there, although the Master ot all, 
to serve sinners. He was boru In a 
stable. He was laid In a manger, tie 
humbled Himself to the Ignominy ot

H;
London*

Worth Trying If Sick.
A verified record-1,Old persons cured in 

one month by Dr. (’hane Family Rein* 
eiies. All dealers sell and recommend them.
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M w I,. ... . _____!... | Tha Hoiv Scripture» nowhere pro Chrtit ie to endeevor to seve all man- pathy In their aeptrattonn for ful»- drees, there U a letter from another

jes serïJïîEL. i zzt «zæjæz..... “rrrr it T,”'sr.rr/ r.:“ “. ssr*ai*
kditobh : d«eth well, end he that glveth her not be done^ On 333 7 *\ other teach what Christ teaches, and com- satisfaction to every Canadian that declining in Canada during ,he

**uth®r”?"M*ukMofMod«ulnel?iV" "^he married e'ate is therefore In things Jesus did, which, If they were mand what Christ commands ; but as a the State does make so liberal a pro few years, and this fact is attributed
THOMAS COFFEY. The married a .ate is the e o g i means to this end it is frequently vision for public education.” The largely by Mr. Kobertson to the spreadPubli.her and ivopri.tor, ThomM Goff.,. itself a holy and lawful state, but is written every one ‘£e world , 1 h q make Province of Ontario has, undoubtedly, of infidelity among Methodists. I8 thla

b“rrsrrï cr„i:r.:^r^r.r, =
tbe practice of the Church in ing to avoid the error of Dr. Duffleld I ious and moral training of the pupils. I Uev. Mr. Robertson s statements are 

. | his j,y| the third century, to bap I in maintaining that the Church of This is now admitted by the Uev. Dr. I correct—and they profess to be based
C There are causes which make it difli tize infants,and that this practice came Christ may make any laws or rules Carman, who says : upon authentic reports of the Church
cult to enforce the Western law of cel- by tradition from the Apostles. This which fancy may dictate, falls into an- .. The State may do its best, but itself Methodism is reaping the reward
ibacy in the East so that though constant practice of the Church, which other error in maintaining that she there is much left lor the Church and for its having contributed so much
marriage of the Ig" there is not was established by Christ to be “ the cannot make disciplinary laws at all. ^/“l^.nd^'which “e“e "37 T th"
allowed after ordination, it is usual for pillar and ground of truth," is su flic The truth is that Presbyterianism has wlthout ostentation to announce, ij “ 0 8 eVLr 6 ncti he 1 ublic
those intending to become priests to lent to prove that infants are to be not a ctndstent ground anywhere, and believe in home nurture, awakening s™001 By6tt!m wa8 hrst established,
marry before their ordination to baptized, and that the objections it is compelled to adopt fantastical and directing general intelligence aud This was done in the first instance with
deaconship, if they intend to be among raised against infant baptism by cer- theories in order to persuade the popu- deep «o^ strong, hthe' ^ Ca“>olics of
the secular clergy | tain modern sects,such as the Baptists, lace that it is a good substitute for the ™n“8 » in The Church s C*th0ll= 8ch°°ls' but,tbo obJect ™ »«

_______misunderstanding I Church of Christ, even though it is not I , instructing, and guiding the I attaiued » aD(* now those very persons
and false interpretation of certain really the one Church which Christ home, in so great aud glorious a work, who adopted this course are horrified 
passages of the New Testament. This instituted. The failure of the home, through par | at the results of their own doings.

C. M. of Buckingham asks: “ Are I mia interpretation is an example of The Presbyterian Confession of ialth I accom'plDsh ttspar^of th^work in this 
there any instances of Infant Baptism I the need of the warning given us by I admits that Presbyterianism cannot I rt,ganp jH Bt once the plague of the
during the time of our Lord ?” St peter against the unlearned and claim to be anything more than one of church, and the scourge of the State.

During the actual stay of our Lord unBtable persons who “ wrest the many Churches of Christ, but this is an It would be no wrong for the State to
on earth, it is not specified whether Saered Scriptures to their own per admission from which it follows that it enforce morality with the sanction of passed a resoluticn at their meetings..»*.- ..........h, i .......sssïsisï-iîïiîSsiÆî:.
tlsm, thus becoming His disciples, were ollc church is the authorized inter- much as Christ instituted but one I Uglon upon which there can be no con 1 v u 8 uls t0
infants or adults. prêter uf Scripture, and not the pri- Church, “the pillar and ground of | siderable or practical disagreement."

In St. John iii, 22 we read : I vate Christian, for “ no prophecy of truth," to teach all nations. That
“ After these things, Jesus and His Scripture is made by private interpre- | Church must, therefore, be 

disciples came into the land of Judea, tBtion." (2 Peter i, 21 ) 
and there He abode with them and I ____________

Council of Ephesus conden 
heresy, which would take fror 
actions as Man God their 
value, and destroy the eflica 
redemption through His sulV 
the cross.

A REMINISCENCEMefliru. Luke King. John Nigh. I*. J. Neven 
and Joneph H. King, are fully authorized to re
ceive subscriptions and transact all other busi- 

the C a Lord mid Lady Aberdeen 
Little Sister* of the I*cTIIOL1C RKCORI).

Rates of Advertising—Ten cents per line each 
Insertion, agate measurement.

As the Governor Genera 
estimable lady are about to t 
departure from Canada, the 
extract in regard to an lucid 
occurred during their res: 
Ireland will be read with 
We doubt if there are any f 
similar station In the Briti 
who have attained so great 
oi popularity as have Lord 
Aberdeen. Wherever they 
sided they have, by their 
and warm hearted manne 
and unostentatious—won th 
the people. Such was the ci 
ularly in Ireland, while L 
deen occupied the positio 
Lieutenant : and there is 
regret in Canada at their de 

The extract which we p 
is taken from a book, “ ' 
Sisters of the Poor,” writte: 
Abel Ram, and published 

Green & Co. Londoi

Approved^ and recommended ^ by the Arch-
Kroiüce f tht.^Nnhops^of Hamilton, Peter
borough, aiidOgdenHhurg, N. Yand the clergy 
throughout the 1 >o in In ion.

Cor■ espondence intended for publication, as 
well as that having reference to business, 
Should be directed to the proprietor, and must 
reach Loi dun not later than Tuesday morning. 

Arrears mu a be paid iu full belore the paper
C*When8(1 uCscritiers change their residence it 
is important that the old as well as the new ad- 
dr<-.H he sent us. ________ _

London, Saturday, November 5,1898

not a divine law, which man cannot I waa

PRIESTLY INFLUENCE.
The Pillager Indians, a Chippewa 

tribe in Minnesota which lias been on 
the war path lor some weeks, aud 
which has already had a drawn battle 
with United States troops, in which 
Major Wilkinson, and a number of 
regular soldiers were killed, have ar
ranged a peace through the influence 
of Father Aloysius, a missionary priest 
in whom the Indians repose absolute 
confidence. The Indians considered 
that they had gained the victory in the 
light with the military, nevertheless, 
they asserted that they wished for peace 
if they could obtain justice. Father 
Aloysius explained that he had no 

to right their wrongs, but that

are founded on a
INFANT BAPTISM.

MARRIAGE.

The Baptist Mission Board last week

mans,
1894 :

It was in March, 1897. 
Lieutenant of Ireland at th. 
the F.arl of Aberdeen. Hi 
Countess of Aberdeen, grea 
ed in all charitable institut! 
the Home for Aged Poor iu 
Sine day, expressed hersel 
with all she saw, and deck 
tentiou of returning. For 
time the L! tile Sisters heat

- •_ » .3 ,. . U ! p «i» Is ei »» Afto fiOI ncr iau v ■■'•ip, « u' u v 
ive arrive ! from the V.cer. 
duly signed aud sealed, in 
Lord Lieutenant invited 
Sisters of the Poor aud 
chargeai., a “ tea party " 
deuce in Phomix Park.

urge young men to finish their college 
course before marrying or seeking 
ordination. No doubt there are valid 
reasons for this, as family cares are a 
serious obstacle to e Rident study, but 
considering that our Baptist friends 
are usually so earnest in asserting that 
clergymen should be married, to fulfil 
God’s law, is there not some inconsist
ency in their present resolution ? Mav 
there not be as good reason why the

not to rend the seamless garment of I tng 0f the dogmas of religion, which I Catholic Church insists upon the cell- 
Professor John T. Duftield of Prince-1 Christ by establishing sects with new so mutually depend on each other, that bacy of the clergy’ 19 tho li’*Ptl8ts have

“Jesus maketh more disciples, and I ton Theological seminary, raised this doctrines, and new liturgies, according tbejr teaching must be most unsatlsfac- lor desiring the celibacy of students !
baptizsth more than John, though I question by an article from his pen I to every human fancy. I tory and defective if it be minimized I ^ 1>aul 8Urely gives a suffirent reason
Jesus (Himself) did not baptize, but | which appeared in the Independent of The Catholic Church alone stands on I after the fashion desired by the doctor, for this when he says :

New York. He refers especially to the consistent ground that she has Dr. Carman goes on to say : “ He that is without a wife is solicit-
, „ . , _. ..... .1 ous for the things of the Lord, how heIn St. Mark xvi., lb, there Isa gen the Presbyterian Church, but as he authority from Christ to teach, not ,.lf prote8tallts and Catholics can may please God ; but he that is with a

“ He that be holds Presbyterianism to be the Church fanciful doctrines, but what He taught I agree that there is a God, Creator of wj,e ,a solicitous for the things of the

In fact it is a modified or a minimum
infallible. amount of religion which Rev. Mr. 

It is protected by God from teaching I Carman wishes to be taught in the
false doctrine, and thus, when Presby- I schools. And why should it be taught
terlanism or any other form of Pro t0 thta minimum extent ? The neces- 
testantlsm, was first started, the Church I 8[ty 0f reiiglous teaching is now ad-

A curious debate is going on between I was already in existence to warn the mitted. But this necessity, if it exists
is here all persons, including women I several Presbyterian papers and pro- innovators that they were wandering I at all, extends to a knowledge of the
- •• A ..UlUwnn Caw fLn o>nnnrol oHipoHirA I fPHHflrfl rPITUrdinP tHP OllftStlOIÎ WflfitnCr I f.nm IUa nnfVc r\f fwvfl, end *Kptt worn I v, . - ,, —Ul.U ..,11 ~l - — «• r) iLInauu CUIIUIVII, * va lUG iWjCbli V V I - • O D • j ifuiii tuv patub va wa aawal, uuu »a»Cv» : ytioio Oil W ÛiCti ICU^tUU l OOVfa, a nil tuto

omnes, all, translated all men, includes | or not the Christian Church is a volun- | bound to hear the Church’s voice, and | cannot be imparted without the teach-
tary or compulsory organization.

power
the Indian Commissioner would obtain 
justice for them if they would explain 
the nature of their grievances. They

baptized." In verse 20 we are told 
that “ He (Christ) baptlzeth, and 
all men come to Him." The word men

VOLUNTARY OR OBLIGATORY?

agreed to do this, and a document was 
drawn up and committed to Father 
Aloysius setting forth their grievances 
to be laid before the Government so 
that redress might be obtained, and it 
is believed the Government will con
cede their demands.

every age and sex.
In St. John, iv, 1, we are told that

When the first moment.
the LittleTHF DIVORCK QUESTION. ment was over, 

ctded to acct-pt his Lords! 
tion, which was, moreover, 
eminently convenient t 
o’clock in the afternoon, 
appointed, therefore, a ill 
prepared to set forth from 
to Ph.i alx Park, consist!] 

of the Little Sistei

His disciples.”
The Protestant Episcopal Church of 

the United States is agitated on the 
divorce question somewhat similarly 
to the Anglican Church of Canada, 

At the re

oral command given :
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved, I 0l Christ by excellence, as a matter of I and commanded to be taught. Thus I all, to whom we are responsible, then I WOrld, how he may please his wife, and 
but he that believeth not shall be con- course, what he says of Presbyterian- we can see at once why heresies are to tbat mucb religion might go into State I he Is divided.

ism he regards as appiicable to the | he repressed: not because they «re | 9“ “mSr7

We need not indicate the instances I whole Church of Christ. He lays down I contrary to the regulations of a volun I being, and shall give account to God RUSSIA 
of baptism conferred by St.John the the proposi. ion that “ the Presbytérien tary club which admits as members I in a final judgment, then so much more
Baptist, as his baptism differed essen Church is a voluntary association of those who believe certain things, but I of religion might venture into a Pub
tially from that of Christ’s Institution, Christians organized to maintain and because we are bound to believe all jlic Ech°o1 sy8tem- 
and it is, of course, the baptism of propagate what they believe to be the that God has taught. And is this the whole amount of re- made by the Czar of Russia to extend
Christ of which our correspondent I system of doctrine taught in the holy I The Church of Christ is not a mere I ligion which should be taught in the I bis influence into ersia, and th»
speaks. | Scriptures.” Hence he infers that the voluntary club, which we are free to I schools? Are we to start from the 1 means he has adopted toward th» a.

That St. John's baptism was different Church may admit whom it pleases, join or not, as we see fit, but it is an point of what “the jangling Churches tainment of this end is to work on the 
from that ot Christ, and had not tho and exclude whom it pleases. Hence, organization to which we are bound to | could consent to ? | Nestorians of that country to have than
same spiritual effects, is evident from also, he believes that heresy trials are | adhere in order to fulfil the law of God
the superiority attributed to Christ's very proper in order to find out where-
baptism by St. John himself, but we in the supposed heretic Is in disagree-
shall quote in proof of this only the I ment with the doctrines which the
passage in Acts xix. Ü, 5, where the members of the Church have agreed to

demned. "and with a similar result, 
cent General Convention held in Wash
ington, a motion was brought forward 
to forbid the marriage of divorced

AND THE PERSIAN 
NESTORIANS. seven

best be spared from the 
House, and ninety oi th 
aud women, all of them 
Sunday attire, and highly 
the pleasure trip before 
that moment a line ot veh 
td in the street in front ol 
sent by the Duke of Si 
Commander in Chief of 
quartered in Ireland, wlti 
soldiers, in order to conv 
Lieutenant’s guests to th» 
The old people comfortab 
their Sisters by their side, 
drove off with their escor 
au unwonted spectacle iu 
Dublin, where they were 
delighted crowd o: epectn 
hurried up to see the sigfc 
old folk sat up very strai 
nitied, as if to do honor 
alted position, whence, il 
sight of an acquaintance, 
him by a condescending 

Lord and Lady Ab 
standing waiting to 
guests under the trees at 
to the Viceregal Lodge, i 
did the latter appear thi 
forward to welcome th 
hands with each old 

and ushered thet

A very determined effort is beingpersons absolutely, as follows :
“ No minister of tills church shall 

solemnize the marriage of either party 
to a divorce during the life of the 
other party."

This was defeated in the House of 
Bishops by a vote of ill to 21. Hence 
the rule which will govern the conduct 
of ministers will remain as heretofore, 
being :

“ No minister, knowingly, after due 
inquiry shall solemnize the marriage 
of any person who has a divorced hus
band or wife still living, if such hua 
band or wile has been put away lor 
any cause arising after marriage ; but 
this canon shall not be held to apply to 
the innocent party in a divorce for the 
cause of adultery, or to parties once 
divorced seeking to be united again."

In Indiana, however, the local 
Episcopal Church has decided to ask 
tho State Legislature to lesson the 
number of causes for which decrees of 
divorce are granted. The proportion 
of divorces to marriages iu Indiana is 
10 per cent., some of these causes 
being very trivial.

come into union with the RussianIt is needless to say that only a very-
imperfect as well as an unprovable I Church, recognizing the Holy Synod of 
theology could be taught If we are to I Russia as having supreme ecclesiastical 
be restricted within such limitations, jurisdiction over their organization. 

In the Christian Guardian of the I and the religion thus taught would be As the Holy Synod is completely under 
19:h of October there appears a report | but farcical, depending solely on the | control of the Czar, this would make

the head of the

RELIGION AND EDUCATION.

Ephesians who had been baptized in accept aud propagate.
St. John 8 baptism were “ baptized in Commenting on this, the Chicago of an address delivered hy the Rev. A. teacher’s word, and not on the certainty the latter actually
the name of the Lord Jesus," that is, | Interior remarks that “ if 1X-. Duflield Carman, General Superintendent of „f revelation. Tne only way in which | Persian Nestorians.

ta right, the Presbyterian organization | the Methodist Church of Canada, on the religion can be satlsfactorily taught is by
relations between “ The Church of God competent teachers who know on what I Russia to prepare for the gaining of
and the Education of the People.” The foundation religious truth is built, and | political control over a country, by

delivered at Victoria who

It is one of the methods employed bywith the baptism of Jesus.
Now though It is not stated in so Ils not a Church .... and it can 

many words that infants were among I claim no divine authority. "
able to instruct the children j first working upon it for ecclesiastical 

union with the Russian Church. This
There is no doubt that the Inference I address was arethose baptized by Christ and) IGs

apostles during His life on earth, there of the Interior is correct, that such an University Charter day celebration on accordingly ; but this it would be irn
can be no reasonable doubt that they | organization as Dr. Duflield describes October 12, and is remarkable chiefly possible to do if it were attempted to I method was adopted many years ago

should rather I for the stand which the doctor takes | put Mr. C irman’s ideal into operation. | before Georgia was annexed by the
with reference to the necessity of unit-

were actually baptized, as Christ’s I is not a Church, or we 
words instituting baptism are uni- I say, is not the Church, inasmuch as

Christ established one and not many
That we have not misrepresented or I Russian Government. Russian priests 

ing religions with secular education. I misunderstood the Rev. Mr. Carman Is were sent in to show the practical one 
In former years, while Catholics further made evident by his, state- ness of the Georgian and Russian

Churches, and toexplain the ad vantages,

versa! :
“ Except a man bo born again, he Churches. Y et It is equally undeni- 

canuot enter into the kingdom of God, " 1 able that heresy trials have been fre- 
and “unless a man be born again of queut among Presbyterians. Ou the 
water aud the Holy Ghost, he' cannot one hand, the Presbyterian Church 
enter into tho kingdom of God." (St. I proclaims that no man is bound by the 
John,iii : II, 5 ) Here, also, the Greek | decrees of Churches or Councils to ac

cept any particular doctrine, that 
Christ has given us the Scripture for 
our only guide to religious faith, and 
on the other hand, the General 
Assembly imposes upon all adherents 
a belief in certain doctrines, aud ex
communicates those who will not or 
cannot believe in them. This is an 
inconsistency in Presbyterianism, aud 
it is evidently to get over this incon
sistency that Dr. Dullield has put for
ward his theory that the Church, or 
any Church in particular, may make 
such rules as it may deem proper, and 
exclude those who will not follow them 
strictly. He gets over this particular 
inconsistency by his theory, but the 
Presbyteriau press generally have re
marked that it is ouly at the cost of 
unchurching his Church, and he has 
thus stirred up a hornet’s nest, being 
severely criticiz id by the Presbyter
ian papers and tho professors of some 
of the other Presbyteriau theological 
colleges. Thus the Interior declares 
that so far from Dr. Dullirld being 
right, 1 ' we believe Jesus Christ is the 
king, head, lawgiver and sole author
ity in His Church, that Ills Church 
cannot lawfully, nor, to Him, loyally, 
reject whom He receives, receive 
whom IIo iejects, prescribe tests not 
explicitly laid down by Him, nor 
make requirements in belief, faith, or 
conduct which He has not made. "

In Its main contention, that the pur
pose of the Church as instituted by

were fight.ng the battle of religious ment that : woman 
hall, in which were gatt 
all the highest dignitarle 
regal Court, the Duke of 
a Catholic Bishop, sever 
the French Consul and 
many fashionable Dubli 
delighted old people we 
at a long table cover 
things oi every descript 
dinner indeed,rather tha 
they speedily began to at 
edly as if they were in l 
refectory at Kllmainhai 
least disturbed at being

education, from none did more opposi
tion come than from the Methodist I State, either by Separate schools or 1 Georgians would derive from recogniz- 
body ; and even down to the latest auy other expedient, directly or in- tbe Czar as their religious head.

directly, to serve the purposes of any 
■ Church or denomination, in affording . 

made pronouncements, the object oi instruction in its peculiar tenets, a Russian party was easily formed, 
which was to prevent the Catholics of whether that be doue immediately from j which contributed toward bringing 
Manitoba from regaining the educa- the public revenues, or by levying a about the conquest of Georgia, which

general tax to be withheld from the 
public revenue, and put under the con
trol of the recalcitrant Church or de-

“ Certainly it is not the duty of the both religious and political, which the

THE ECCLESIASTICAL LAW OF 
CELIBACY OF THE CLERGY.

moment, successive Conferences have When the latter were convinced of this,
word In in Latin quin, translated “ a 
man " means " any one ” and refers 
to all mankind ; and as children are 
specially invited to come to Christ, 
because of such is tho kingdom of 
heaven, they are certainly not to be 
excluded from tho grace of baptism, 
which is thus declared to be necessary 
tn order that “ any one " may enter 
God’s kingdom.

A Catholic of Catnpbelltnn, N. B., 
enquires whether there are married 
priests in the Catholic Church, who are 
allowed to fulfil the offices of the priest
hood. In the Eastern portion of the 
Church the disciplinary laws are in 
several ways different from those of the 
West, and it is allowed lor those of the 
clergy who do not belong to the relig
ious orders to retain their wives to 
whom they have been married before 
receiving the sacred orde of deacon- 
ship.

Wo must carefully distinguish be 
tween divine revelation, which lue udes 
the divine laws, and the disciplinary 
laws of the Church. It Is a matter of 
divine revelation that tho state of 
virginity, or the unmarried state, 
embraced for God’s sake, in order that 
one may devote himself or herself 
more fully to God, is more perfect than 
the married state. This is clear 
from several passages 
Scripture, among which may be men
tioned (1 Cor. vii ; 32 38 ) “ He that 
is without a wife is soltcitou » tor the 
things that belong to the Lord, how he 
may please God : but he that is with a 
wife Is solicitous for the things of the 
world how ho may please his wife, and 
he is divided. And the unmarried 
woman ami the virgin thluketh on tho 
things of the Lord that she may be 
àoly in body and spirit. But she that 
is married thluketh on the things of afira. (Acts xvi, 13, 33.)

tional rights of which they had been was affected in 1801.
The Russian Church has not beeu byunj rally deprived.

Tha Catholics of Outario, it is true, 
have been left comparatively undis
turbed in the possession of the rights I test that, though desirous of iutrodue- I taken to gain a foothold among the
they enjoy in regard to Catholic ing a system of religious education to I Persian Nestorians, and missionaries
Separate schools, but no stone suit his peculiar views, and of forcing have been repeatedly sent to gain their
has been left unturned to prevent It on the rest of the population, he is adhesion to the Russian plan of union,
justice from being done to the Manitoba still as hostile as ever to Catholic edu-1 and it has been stated within the last

any means-a missionary organization,nomination for such a purpose.”
Thus the rev. doctor makes It maul nevertheless special pains have been

the highest personages 
At the end of the meal, 
stood up to offer the tha 
and comrades in teri 
that Lord Aberdeen, vl 
replied that he wished 
power to help all the pot 
but that, finding that 
was proud and happy 1 
the aged men and w 
and tended in. Dublin 
Sisters of the Poor," tho 
of humanity."

The speechifying at i 
people were invited to 
the grounds, where the 
and gentlemen joined 
chat. The old women, 
interest their gay shaw 
be-ribboned caps oxeit 
merrily, when suddenl; 
old women perceive t 
Sisters are not with th 
their consternation, ur 
assured by hearing t 
deen, recollecting the 
have bodies capable ol 
well as old people, is 
them, and has kept the 
them a cup of tea aui 
Aud how the happy 
conducted back into 
hall, where a new enc 
them, as they find it tr 
brilliantly lighted ba 
military band playing 
exhilarating nature,

Christ Himself gives the reason for 
1 that whichinsisting upon baptism : 

is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that 
which is born of the spirit is spirit.” 
Children require this spiritual life 
equally with adults, aud should not be 
deprived of the second birth, which is 
the means of grace whereby this life is

Catholics. We have every reason cation, and to justify his hostility he few days that a deputation of Persian 
to suppose, also, that we are represents Catholics as preying upon Nestorians has visited St, Petersburg
left undisturbed iu Outario, at air the Protestant public fur the purpose j for the purpose of having a large nurrt-

of maintaining their schools. He her of their co religionists admitted to
must be aware that this is a misrepre- the Russian Church. Among those
sentation of the case. The school I who thus went to seek a union was Mar

events by Rev. Mr. Carman and many 
of his confreres, simply because these 
gentlemen are aware that the rights of 
the Catholics of Ontario are too strong taxes and the funds appropriated I Y'onnan, a Nestoriau Bishop, and it is
ly rooted in the soil to be overturned, by the Government to educational pur- asserted that fifteen thousand Nestor-
We need scarcely add that, with the poses are the money of the people, and ians will follow his leadership in this 
experience of the past before our they should be applied in furnishi ng matter. Great joy was manifested
mind’s eye, wo may feel assured that education of such a character as will among the Russians on the occasion of
the stand now taken by Uev. Mr, Car- satisfy the people, and be iu accordance * Mar Y’unnan’s conversion, and there 
man in favor of religious education is with their conscientious convictions, is little doubt that the chief reason for 
not caused by any desire to preserve Ou this ground, Catholics are justly 
for, or extend to all alike the right to entitled to their share of school tax 
educate their children freely in the and the Government appropriation for 
way they deem right, but solely to pro- educational purposes. But it must be
mote the interests of Methodism. borne in mind that these funds are In The Nestorlan sect dates back to the

If the Methodists had beeu reason- reality drawn from the pockets of Cath- year 431, when Nestor!us, Bishop of 
able enough to admit the evident truth ! olics themselves, aud not from those ot Constantinople, maintained (publicly 
that Catholics have the inherent and » Protestants, as Dr. Carman endeavors that there are two distinct persons in 
inalienable right to educate their owu | to make the public believe. Christ, the human and the divine, and
children in their own faith, at ; We may add, that in the same issue that the Blessed Virgin was mother cf 
their own expense, they might of the Christian Guardian which con- the human Christ, and, therefore,is not
now reasonably expect more sym- ' tains the report of Dr, Carman's xd- properly called Mother of God. The.

imparted to them.
After Christ’s ascension Into heaven,

the Apostles baptized thousands of con 
vorts, and it would be as reasonable to 
sa v that there were not grown up men 
or women among these, because in 
nearly all instances it is not specially 
so stated, as to say that because no In
fants are specially mentioned, theie 

noue baptized. It is also men-

of Holy these rejoicings is the consciousness 
that Russia will gain great political 
iutiuence in Persia through this

tlotied that households were baptized, 
in which, without doubt, Infants were 
Included. Thus, St. Paul “baptized 
the household of Stephanus.” (I Cor. i ;

means.

Hi,) St. Paul’s jailer at Philippi being 
converted was also baptimd, aud pres 
outly all his family, so also was tho 
household of Lxdia of the city of Thy

m
.
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• The Christian Church,” says th3 report, 
"is nota mere voluntary society ; the Chris 
tian «impel is not preferable to all other 
«impels but it is the only «impel that can 
help mid save the world. Therefore, no 
education of the young that leaves out the 
name and faith of Christ can l-e the education 
required for the children of Christian people, 

understand, from the point ot view of I That which is not definitely Christian can 
consistency.—N. V. Freeman s Jour- I not be Christian at all. It was the Lord 
nnl I Himself \\ ho said : He that is not with Me

is against Me, and he that gathered not with 
Me hcattereth abroad. This is the grave, 
solemn decision which to-day, perhaps, more 
than ever before, challenges the heart and 
cuiiHciAime ot every father and mother who 

We are being constantly told that believes.”
Catholicism aims at universal political I U is not for us to ask why the corn- 
supremacy, and therefore should be mittee did not, as a natural and neces- 
opposed and checked by every true I ^ary conclusion, find fault with the 
lover of freedom. No proof is over -secular Fublic schools. Hut their de- 
advanced tor this bold assertion—tor I elaration of the absolute necessity for 
the good reason that there is not a | definite Christian instruction forChris- 
tittle of truth in it. But not so with

How Dr. 1)3 Costa can assert the 
sacramental character of marriage, 
while his Church formally and solemnly 
denies that character, and yet continue 
to believe that Church to be the “ pillar 
and ground of truth,” is not easy to

Council of Ephesus condemned this Lieutenant asks them If they will do and un Christian suggestions of these I tues of talth, hope and charity, but
which would take from Christ’s ! him the pleasure of having a dance ; assertions, a writer in the London I there must not he anything in his heart

they accept with delight, and Lady ! Spectator makes some excellent points I to prevent the soul being clothed with 
Aberdeen leads the way in a country : as follows : I these habits. But it the virtue or the

value, and destroy the efficacy of our I dance with the old man who had made *• Does he (Dr. Weldon) think that the quai I habit of taith is not necessary for the
redemption through HIb sufferings on I the speech, and her example is speedily ft, al Tm Pr,°Pe1r reception of baptism, an act of

followed by the whole assembly : after Magna chart», and won crecy, 1‘outers, and I faith is, and in that act there must be 
Which jig followed jig, and the won Bn” I Included thn disposition to the virtue^
dances succeed one another without helm, i rataigar, and Waterloo, and carried the I 1 or an adult to receive the full benefit
pau-e until 7 o’clock strikes. It is ft'nlnC.M.ol, "nlU'bdo wPfih*iùV* ÎSSÏÎf rogeueration in baptism much more
getting late for those good old souls, Ireland ? May there not be economic ami I in utci ss try than a mure willingness to
and so the Little Sisters and their I ha,V,e tho ritti P°rforl?fd' . .
charges take their leave, accompanied dustriai success, as great as that of Lam a I It a person allowL ntmselt to be bap-
to the I,edge gates by Lord and Lady mo°™hkeT'ht “^ m.o “z"d "“h™1 »»viug these many and
Aberdeen, with their little son of eight the following questions, which have often I important dispositions, what benefit

, „ ...... .years old, who have a kind word for « Um»e w /'! t " ,r ™ !m 1 do<'8 h(i derive from the sacramenty
departure from Canada, the following I every old man and woman, as they temporal glory, power, weaiih and dominion, I None. lia licoives the character,
extract in regard to an incident which shake hands with each individual be- ^ithetmefl-rofThe^r.'1

j riiirine their residence in fore he or she is helped up into the the Sermon on the Mount v Did not ibeee I benefit. All the bench s ot the sacra
occurred during tneir carriages and set forth on the home temporal rewards rather belong to the older ment are suspended until the obstaclesIreland will be read with interest. I r(J journey under military escort as Se’Sr^eTrTaU™, bntt" to me ( mn.itan to their reception are removed. Hap 

We doubt if there are any persons of belor0. As the aged guests look back tU'“ cannot, tba rePeat;d! a'.ld 11 ,hls
similar station In the British Kmpire at the hospitable residence, hurrahs are in the spiritual and success in the temporal restoration of its suspended eflecti vu le
who have attained so great a degree shouted, hands and handkerchiefs are ^^emv

, . hav« I n,H and 1 adv waved at them, and they notice that itual life, whether in th,- case oi individuals, or be impossible, which It were blasphemyof popularity as have Lord and Lady ^ ^ ^ „„ d(fcorated wlth “Wieve.
Aberdeen. Wherever they have Lags-“ just as If we had been roy fte! busy. hSoest morakgfod Ueeuue.itly We anticipate a question that many

rz,.rub,::r,”: re?z sssss ?=ncssae
—asssnas !XS“.r.

therefore does not become wealthy, powerful I had without baptism, what valut) is 
or renowned ? ] there in the sacrament ? An act of

We see no way by which Bishop Well- I fajth must precede baptism, but the 
don could get out of the corner in I or virtue of faith is one of the
which these aiguments place him, ex effljctg of baptlsm. This habit of faith 
cept perhaps by boldly avowing that I cannot be acquired by repetitiou, as in 
Protestantism is an institution (or pro

heresy, 
actions as Man G id their infinite

irthe cross. 5,
v,A REMINISCENCE.

OSTRACIZING CATHOLICS.tord and Lady Aberdeen and the 
Little Slaters of the Poor.

As the Governor General and bis 
estimable lady are about to take their

w

El* jtian people is certainly perfectly log
it is in evidence in I tcal and correct, This alone will re- ! 4Protestantism.

several countries as an open pollticnl I strain the tiger propensity in the 
organization. In .England there is the I breasts ol our young people. That 
Imperial Fe oration of Protestant», ! propensity is like the growth of woods 
whose object is, briefly, that of “main I [n a r,ardtin
taining Protestant supremacy in every I <rrow they will overshadow and destroy 
branch ot the constitution and liie ot the I ihe valuable products of the soil, 
empire,” as stated in the printed pro I They must be carefully 
spectus. That is to say, to antagonize AUa rooted 
the law —for by the law of England fruits cherlshtd 
now there is no religious test required I fi0

111

If the weeds are left to

watched 
out and the good 

and cultivated, 
the tiger propensity must 

for any positions save the Monarch’s I be restrained by the application of 
and thie Lord Chancellor's, the latter I the great motives and awful sane- 
being restricted for the reason that the I tions of the Gospel, and virtuous habits 
holder is, by a fiction, supposed to be must be carefully encouraged and 
the “ keeper of the Monarch’s von I developed, by constant, careful, and 
science”—a sinecure certainly so far as energetic Christian discipline. That 
the four Georges and King William I 0Ur Public schools do not now ac 
were concerned, if Thackeray and I eomplish this very essential work really 
other English writers are trustworthy I needs no proof. It would be an appro- 
authorities. The Imperial Protestant priate warning if a sign could be placed 
Federation is organized for the pur- I over the door of eve 
pose of keeping every public post in | the land, reading :
Protestant hands, and between the | the Tiger.”—Sacred Heart Review, 
operations of such a gang of grasping 
bigots and the secret machinations of 
the still more powerful Freemason con
spirators toward the same noble end, i por Home Vears the three superior 
it may easily he guessed that Ca.holics CQUrtg ot Indiana have found it neces- 
have no small struggle on hand to keep H t0 h0t antrl Saturday of each week 
themselves alloat in the glorious British Ls?.dlvorcts (lay,” and it has Ire- 
Empire. When vague hints and in I ,.u<mtiy happened that extra days were 
ueudoes of organized Catholic action I a|go rt,(.uirti(j to hear the pleadings of 
are thrown out, it is well that those on mtm aud wom n who found the matrl- 
whomthey reflect bear this fact in mind. | monlRl yoUe ffnUiUg, The courts of 
There is no country oi mixed uenom Indianapolis record cases in which di- 
inations where Catholics can be pointed 1 vorceB Wtire granted after two months 
to as organizing themselves for exclu | marIqed Ufe, and some of the judges 
sion or foul play towari the others, j decjar0 that it is not uncommon to 
But here wo have it done openly, in meet tbu Hltm„ people in the courts 
the face of day, unrebuked by the law every year Th0 protestant clergy 
or by the more decent people of the tbroUgbout the State have begun an 
communion engaged in such dishonest, a,,UaUou (or more strict legislation, 
unmanly, and utterly uu Christian | b0t w0 obgerv0 ti.at they are not will- 
work . — Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

>and unostentatious—won the hearts of 
the people. Such was the case partie 
Ularly in Ireland, while Lord Aber
deen occupied the position of Lord
Lieutenant : and there is universal | the weight of his distinguished name

to the assertion that the Protestant 
gentry of Ireland are the most irrelig 

, , r .... , tons men in the world. “ Protestant-
is taken from a book, The Little Um in Ireiand - he writes in M A. P., 
Sisters of the Poor, ” written by Mrs. I “ uot a religion ; it is a side in polit- 
Abel Ram, and published by Long I leal faction, a class prejudice—a con- 

Green & Co. London, Bug., in victlon that Roman Catholics are
socially inferior persons who will go to 
hell when they die and leave Heaven 

It was in March, 1837. Toe Lord I to the exclusive possession of ladies 
Lieutenant of Ireland at that time was | and gentlemen. ” 
the Earl of Aberdeen. liis wife, the 
Countess of Aberdeen, greatly interest 
ed in all charitable ius'.ltutions, visited 
the Home for Aged Poor in Dublin one

>
PROTESTANTISM IN IRELAND.

>Mr. George Bernard Shaw has lent

regret in Canada at their departure. 
The extract which we print below . the case of moral virtues. It is an In 

motiug business in this world instead I fU8ed gift 0f God and a disposition of 
of salvation in the next.—N. Y. Tree-

Y--

%the higher life to which the baptized 
person is born. It is the same with 
hope and charity. Acts of those vir 

OF | tues are possible without baptism ; the 
virtues themselves are results of that 
sacrament. Why is it so ? Because 
Christ made it so. Why was it not so 
before Him ? It was not made so. We

man’s Journal.
Public school in 

Don't Unchain
ry i

INGERSOLLS DEFINITION 
MIRACLES.

mans,
1694 :

In a recent lecture Ingersoll gave a 
definition of miracles, aud then pro ._....
needed lorthwlth to say, with his usual aru Christians, and Christ is our way,

our truth and our liie. — Western

SHAMEFUL.

BALLYKILBEG. dogmatic assurance, that “ miracles
tine day, expressed herself delighted | G™Pd Or^geûm, Mr-Tohm “5^

tSKJKS i-LSKXSS „»«&■ fxXCXX
"• “? U1:!!8"" I “I!1 a»1 ,j,„,r,h., Th„

duly signed and sealed, in which the m(,u in the 1’nited Stares would hold on fined. I ne orator oi laugh ter and ap ba8 been calling the attention of his
Lord Lieutenant invited the Little t0 what they had conqaered in Cuba fUuSKe ^ whit ^ are^and ht,arer8 t0 80“e, Important hets m re
state» of the Poor and their aged I aIld th(, PhiUpph.ca, n„d not surrender ^*7therefore ThinkablJ-éven to Herenne to religious conditions in this
charges t^tea^arty at h.s rest- th t0 «pain or any^l'o^is^ pow«^r ^ ,f he deuieB this hH confesses ^ sa'/with regard to the condition

When the first moment of astonish- I "thVrTpain or America would object Nothing can II “hf^SersîiU ^Yuttion : ^
T the Little Sisters de | to the plans of Mr. Johnston of Bally- ^ffirmed Qr denied ot that whlch is un. 1 he thus answer9 0Wn jUU8t

Watchman.

DR DE COSTAS INCONSIST 
ANCY.

fill“What,” he asks, “ shall
T 5

. the Little Sisters do to the plans of Mr. Johnston of Bally affirmed Qr denied ot that which is un- 
elded to accept his Lordships invita- I kilbeg. It he will lend the hundreds thinkable. To assert the impossibility 
tion, which was, moreover, lor an hour of thousands” ot Orangemen in this 
eminently convenient to them— :i I country a wheelbarrow, they are wel 

On the day I come to take away all the land they 
conquered either in the West 

prepared to set forth from Kllmalnham I Indies or the Philippines. A small 
to Pfc'i'dlx Park, consisting of six or I wheelbarrow will answer the purpose, 

of the Little Sisters who could — Ave Maria.

meut was over, “ Conlining ourselves to our own 
land, we naturally ask what proportion 

of miracles one must have an idea oi I 0f tbe people make anv profession of 
them, and to have an idea of them is I Christianity ? The proportion, we are 
to think them. In defining miracles, I bound to confess, is somewhat small, 
thin, Mr. Ingersoll talked of things of q? aeventy millions, hardly more than 
which he had no idea, and could have 1 twenty millions are nominal members 
no idea, since he tells us they are un- I gf anv ecclesiastical body, while the
thinkable. | time was when in all lauds embraced J by an Italian anarchist, reminds us I il they are

All philosophers, except Mr. Inger b Latln or Western Christianity the . most impressively of the solemn warn regarding the proposed legislation,
soil, recognize the necessity of think I entire population was comprised in the I ing of the famous French infidel, Vol I they will go back to Catholic prin-
log of the thing they talk about, when church, to which it was loyal. The I taire, to his misguided countrymen, I ciples and advise that divorcees be pro- 
thev are in a wakiug, conscious state, I ,, biUBSed reformation, ” however, j *• Don't unchain the tiger.” Voltaire I hibited from marrying again For 
and of not talking of a thing they can cbanged all that, and tin reformation believed in God, aud he wrote an able years some of these judges have regu- 
not think of. baa worked so well that i’l this country essay to prove the existence of God. I iarly enjoined divorced persons from

if) seemt to think that he can talk alone the reugion of Chî’st has been Ills experience taught him the folly entering anew upon matrimony, but 
of a thing without thinking of it, since (imptied out 0f the minds and lives of and madness of striving to banish the the injunction has naturally been dis- 
he cannot think the unthinkable-such twn tbirda 0f aii tbo pe, pie," thought of God from men's minds | regarded in most cases.—Ave Maria,
as a miracle—and yet he attempts to of tbe twenty millions, in this I He saw that the tiger nature ol man
define it and tell what he thinks about aeVenty-live millions of population, I needed to bo restrained, and that the 
it. His lecture is largely devoted to I wbo are members of any eccleiiastical I surest, most direct wav to unchain and
telling what he thinks about miracles, I bodj^ ten or twelve millions are Gath I let loose that tiger was to banish Irom | ifov ,]obn lialcum Shaw, moderator 
and one of his leading thoughts about I 0nea This leaves, ol tho remaining men’s minds the thought of God aud of I n[ tb„ ymk Presbytery, in ad- 
them is that they are unthinkable aixty five millions, but eight or ten accountability for their actions. I dressing a gathering of clergymen, is
What was he thinking about when he mnnolla 0f non Catholics, who profess I Now, it strikes us that the warning I l)Uoted Ha saying : “ Tho failure of 

speaking about them ? Certainly 110 bu members oi any ecclesiastical I of Voltaire may very properly be I r(,eent evangelistic movements still
body. A sad condition of affairs truly I given to the advocates and supporters I furtbcr emphas zes tho situation. For
among our non Catholic fellow citizens. I of mere secular education. 1 three successive winters these special

something else. I Of the result of this falling away, I Even the Italian liberals are begin- I efforts have been tried, and though
These little nuggets of inconsist j ]y, Costa says : “In proportion 1 ntng to see and acknowledge that the I atrong] g00(f mrn are behind them, 

ency and self contradiction are as ag tbe population recedes from Chris I system of education established by I tblly hcatxely made an Impression upon 
plentiful in Mr. Ingersoil's utterances sianity, it recedes from honesty, p»r- j their infidel, godless government, >s the metropolis. Even Mr. Moody's 
as the yellow nuggets in the Klondyke (ty and sobriety : immorality, vice and I raising up a race of assassins who are I vig[la are forgotten in less than a week. 
—N Ÿ. Freeman's Journal, criming to the front.” 1 bringing their country into anything I According to the returns of his recent

This lamentable state of affairs, re I but an enviable notoriety. They have manages, it cost about *7,000 to gather 
ligious and moral, the doctor attrib I striven to banish God and all religious thirty three people into our churches— 
ntes to divorce, to the evil inliuences I instruction from their Public schools, over'5;200 dollars apiece. More was 
ol wealth, and to infidelity in the pul and they are reaping the consequences. flpl)nt in that week 's campaign than 
pits, Of divorce he says : 1 The tiger has been let loose, and Cas 1 tbti aVerago church of this city spends

“ We know how this evil has spread I erto, Angiollllo, Luccheni, assassins ot jI; B vear| and yet it hardly made a 
in New England, and now the latest ! three noble and innocent lives, and the I pag8fng impression.” Two hundred 
figures show that in Ohio three thou I four thousand Italians who (according dnnRra tH quite a sum to pay for con- 
sand two hundred and seventy nine I to the liberal newspaper, the Gazzstta ver8i0ns, hut, il we mistake not, it is 
divorces were granted tho past year. I dt Venezia) “ year by year (all victims much less than what it cost, to convert 
Over 7,000 applications were filed in a I of the knife,” and, wo may add, of the 
single year. In twenty years no less tiger element nursed in their own 
than 328,71(5 divorces were granted I bosoms, bv godless public education, 
in the United States, showing the ! are beginning to open the eyes of even 
hideous character of the evil, which is the most persistent favorers and sup 
rapidly turning society in this country porters of the present Italian regime, 
into one vast disorderly house. I”” ------*“>

ing that the causes of divorce be 
narrowed down to “ the biblical one.” 
That, they think, would be too austere! 

"DONT UNCHAIN THE TIGER. ' I The judges who are compelled to undo
-------- - I the knots which the ministers tie so

The recent cold blooded assassina I hftou and so loosely are not of this 
tion of the innocent Empress of Austria | opinion, however. They declare that

called Into consultation

o'clock in the afternoon 
appointed, therefore, a little caravan ever

seven
best be spared from the work of the 
House, and ninety of their old 
and women, all ot them in their best 
Sunday attire, and highly delighted at By the middle of next week the 
the pleasure trip before them. At l young Kaiser Wilhelm will have com 
that moment a line of vehicles appear pleted the rather theatrical business 
ed in the street in front of the Home, of his trip to the Holy Land ; and then 
sent by the Duke of Saxe Weimar, the royal menagerie will begin the 
Commander in Chief of the forces home journey.
quartered in Ireland, with an escort of It was nearly thirty years ago that 
soldiers, in order to convey the Lord I the plan of building a Lutheran 
Lieutenant’s guests to their tea party, church in Jerusalem was conceived by 
The old people comfortably installed, the present Emperor's grandfather, 
their Sisters by their side, the carriages The church in question has been

cost of nearlly S300,000.

“THE LUTHERAN POPE.’mi'ii

ill
■

COSTLY CONVERTS,

drove off with their escort of soldiery, erected at a 
au unwonted spectacle in the streets of It is said to occupy the place where
■» » i. ii .  i_   fknn tnnru r>Vu»f>rPfi hv A I Fro Tiani voH th A I iASt SllDDBT. Th© Hian unwouvea m i --- *
Dublin, where they were cheered by a transpired the Last Supper. was speaumg aoout men - vmu—..,
delighted crowd o: spectators who had dedication will occur on Monday, and not about them, aince they are unthink 
hurried up to see the sight : whilst the the whole demonstration will be a ^ Qe mugt have beèn thinking of 
old i'olk sat up very straight and dig I Lutheran and Protestant a flair, occur- 
niiied as if to do honor to their ex- ing as it does on the day, (October 31 ' 
alted position, whence, if they caught commonly celebrated as the anniver-

■ -----jl of the Protestant Reformation.
j The inappropriateness of making

___ _ ___ were I any change in the French protector-
standing waiting to receive their ate over Catholic interests in the East 
guests under the trees at the entrance becomes decisively apparent in view 
to the Viceregal Lodge, and no sooner | to ” “ n
did the latter appear

Si 3

aicea posiliuu, wunuva, 11 tuvj 
sight of an acquaintance, they honored 
him by a condescending bow.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
standing waiting to

i Isarv

, the role which Germany is made
__ ___ _____ than they went I to play in the events of this Lutheran
forward "to welcome them, shaking | crusade —Catholic Citizen, 
bauds with each old man and old 
woman, and ushered them into a large 
hall, in which were gathered together
all the highest dignitaries of the \ ice- i 0ne of the trtcba 0{ Ingersoil's lee- 
regal Court, the Duke of Saxe Weimar tury (,raft lg t0 mabB definitions to suit 
a Catholic Bishop, several ecclesiastics hjg purpoaH] aud witb little reference to 
the French Consul and his wife, and l h(j uatur0 of the thing he defines, 
many fashionable Dublin ladies, lho ig b(a common practice when talk
delighted old people were now seated . , a,alngt Christianity. Here Is an 
... ..long table covered with B00“ lustauce ; “ Superstition is to believe 
things ol every description—a 8UP?*? without evidence.'' To believe without
dinner indeed,rather than a tea—which pvidence ia credulity, not superstition. -p0 tbe above Hev. Father Phelan 
they speedily beg an to attack as compos U(J contiuue8: “Superstition is to make repues aa follows :
edly as if they were in their own quiet I guega without a demonstration.” N.) ; the writer is not obliged to bo-
refectory at Kilmainham, not in the Taat wouia be guessing. Again: llevt, tbat tbe S0U1 of this deceased
least disturbed at being sarved by all ,, guperstition is to disregard the rela mPrchant went straight to heaven. It 
tho highest personages in the land. tion batween facts." That would be takes more than baptism to save a soul.
At the end of the meal, one of the men I gtupid[ty| not superstition. Again: At least an act of faith must precede
stood up to offer the thanks ol ntmselt guperatition is to believe in the baptiam, and it must not be a mere act
and comrades in terms so gra<ïel!r I aupernatural." Here he begs the 0( b uef in God. It must be an explicit
that Lord Aberdeen, visibly touched, ueatloI)| for tf the supernatural exists bvlief in tbe divinity of Christ and His 
replied that he wished it were in his jg QOt auperatltlous to believe in it ; Church.
power to help all the poor In Ir®‘and ’ I and he has not proved its lion exist- jn an that the latter teaches. Baptism
but that, finding that impossible, ne 1 ence bag atnned against his own mu8t be a(80 preceded by a desire to 
was proud and happy to do honour t0 I definition of superstition by making a tv,,, duties of a Christian A
the aged men and women sheltered I gUcgg [or a demonstration. He guesses Inera willingness to submit to an ordin-
and tended in Dublin by tb0 Lut'e tb(! non existence of the supernatural ancB( a mere readiness to get inside
Sisters of the 1 'oor, '1 those g real ‘rlend8 aud then accuses of superstition those tho door and stay there Is not enough.
of humanity.” . who do not agree with his guess. In To be an instrument ol justification following declaration :

The speechifying at an end, the old t^e jagt analysis his definition of su baptlsm must bring with itascoucomi- two sacraments ordained of Christ our
people were invited to take a walk in perfltition should be this : Superstition tanta faith, hope and charity. The Lord in tho Gospel, that is to say, ment
the grounds, where tho various ladies lg t0 beneve anything that Ingersoll baptizjd person must bo willing to ae- Baptism aud the Supper of the Lord. If Tiothiug is said on the subject,01 
and gentlemou joined them to have a doPa uot believe. This would be Intel- cppt tbea0 gifts of God together with Tnose five commonly called sacraments, religion : it no definite Christian in-
chat. The old women, charmed at the li„lbl6i jf not convincing —N. Y. baptism. He must be ready and re- that is to say, Confirmation, l’enance, structiou is given, what is the natural
interest their gay shawls aud brightly freeman's Journal. solved to live an upright Christian and Orders, Matrimony and Extreme Une inferencj ; what, at least, is the practr-
he-ribboned caps excited,chatter away ______ ------------ . Catholic life, fulfilling all the com- tion, are not to be counted as sacra- cal effect upon the minds cl our youth
merrily, when suddenly old men and . ™n yrfATTH mandments of God and His Church, ments of the Gospel, being thus as have —but that religion is a matter ol
old women perceive that their Little RELIGION AND • y0 may „ot bftve contrition, but he grown, partly of corrupt following of secondary or no importance . io train
Sisters are not with them! Great is w. be called the prosperity must be determined to accept eternal the Apostles, partly are states of life tho minds and hearts ot the young to mandat the
their consternation, until they are re ™a^a,®9“be CathoHc Church life and to do all that Is necessary to allowed by the Scriptures : but yet habits of virtue and sell restraint the ^A^nore popu^r.cine^dna»n,Ut^
assured by hearing that Lord Aber- "K «p-ain trotted out at a recent attain it. He must make place in his have not like nature oi sacraments of thought ot God and ol human account llul,|lai,e,nininoi R Huvs anhUibi-s a 
deen, recollecting that Little Sisters ^“^«X^fC Engîand by Dr heart for the love of God, and that Baptism and tho Lord's Supper, for ability must be kept constantly befiire t- St'.?.»™
have bodies capable of exhaustion as G iwestant Bishop desiffnate means the extermination of loves in- they have not any visible sign or cere- them. And that, too, uot in a vagu , contaillH „i„e lArKe enkrravinés ; tvyen'> seven
well as old people, is taking care ol ^«'^"uUa DrWelîdonsaldrong “tent with It. Ue must make mony ordained of God . ” generaland indefin te, manner, butin pay» : a,marner, cu Sg
them, and has kept them back to g ve of C ' . „ Wherever there is a place for hope, which requires that he This being an official pronounce the definite, positive terms ol the Kiniott.ie 'th'i07;i;i,n,7h!ii!'b?
them a cup of tea and some biscuits. h hT h la Rtationcry and retro- should loyally accept the conditions of ment by Dr, Dd Costa's Church, it will Christian revelation. T«g.rt. author of •• 1'i.e Wlw-
Aud how the happy old guests are country'wn c • wherever there salvation offered by our Saviour, be seen that it is equally guilty with The report of the Committee on lvanla omc.,;' " •‘'h"» 6lri. »»<•
conducted back into the banqueting- g« • nrozresslve and Imperial, He must make room for tho tho other Protestant sects, of having Christian Education, presented to th "X»'.‘®T»•»-\ Tro«'st,.?> ; -«iidv» i!anwr-
hall, where a new enchantment awaits is a Pa0P P g T, d of Spain lalth by banishing Irom his heart any deliberately degraded marriage from General Convention ol the 1 rotestaut ÜUS ,\,r nmmohoiii| vwids, »nd a p»k«
them, as they find it transformed into a du0b0? CathoHcUy the future of and all bol.ets contrary to childlike Its true sacramental plane and un- Episcopal Churcli. of ^''U, «ntalnB .
brilliantly lighted ball-room, with a i is duo to h : uon.Catholic faith in God and His Church. It is not loosed the monster now preying upon passage so much to the point that we , AddrM«: Thea omey, entholio
roilitary^band playing air^thc^most | the^world Ml athollc ^ ^ should have the vir- ' EOciety. 6>n not refrain from fiUOUug it, Nwrt, Umdcu, vuur.u, Canad.,

ADULT BAPTISM.
To Receive the Fall Heneltt ol Ilegen- 

eration. More Is Neeeeary Than a 
Mere Consent to the Kite.

!INGERSOLL AGAIN.
Editor Western Watchman :

Some time ago a prominent merchant of 
this city, who had lived all his life outside the 
Church and who even on his death !>ed re
fused baptism from a priest, consented to re
ceive that sacrament from his daughter. She 
could and did administer it. Now baptism 
washes away uot only original, but actual sii 
Am 1, therefore, obliged to believe that the 
soul of this man weut straight to Heaven V

E.

the foreign h athen. And the foreign 
heathen will not stay converted.— 
Memphis Commercial Appeal. i

at a GOLDEN JUBILEE.
j The French people, too, are learning 

“Protestantism is largely respons- the same lesson by the glaring, fester- 
ible for this state of things, having ing immorality of tho youth educated 
deliberately degraded marriage from in their godless schools, 
its true sacramental plane and un- But why are wo, in this “ glorious 
loosed the monster now preying upon laud of liberty and modern progress, 
society." so slow to learn the same lesson ! Why

The doctor is unfair to his Protest- should It be necessary for us so con 
ant co religionists when he Implies that 1 stautly to insist upon the great, mani- 
his own Church is innocent of degrad test and important truth that by bail
ing marriage from its true sacramental ishing religious instruction from our 
plane. Tne Anglican Church excluded I’dbllc schools we practically aid in 
matrimony from the number of the banishing the thought of God and 
q.f-rsments. and the Protestant Episco 
pal Church of the United States In 1801 
adopted thirty nine articles of religion, 
in' the twenty fifth of which we find tho 

“ There are

An event of great interest to Eng
lish Catholics will occur next year. 
This will be the golden jubilee of the 
London Oratory. On the 2il.h of May, 
1899, it will have been fifty years 
since Father Faber, sent there by Dr. 
Newman, established the first founda
tion of the Oratorlans in London, In 
King William street, Strand, where a 
temporary church was opened by Dr. 
Wiseman, then Vicar Apostolic of the 
London district. The only surviving 
members of the first community are
- - . Ml , . • , . n r- .-1 VifLnr pnrJnTIr ftinev oiHuvuu ouu a ^—•—
lu 1851 tho oratory was transferred to 
Brompton, where the original church 
has given place to a magnificent edifice 
which in its majestic proportions fit Ing- 
ly symbol!z is the growth and extent of 
tho work which the Oratorlans have 
done and are still doing. M ire than 

thousand convorts have been 
received Into the Church at the Oratory. 
—Catholic Telegraph.

ml

■

It must be an implicit faith 1 i'Hi

accountability to Him from the minds 
of our youth, aud that, too, at the very 
period when the deepest aud most 
lasting impressions are made upon 
their minds‘t We are thus nursing 
instead of restraining tho tiger ele-

il-

■

seven

1899.
OUR BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL.
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NOVEMBER 5. U»,THIS CATHOLIC RECORD
6 ♦H- 1We take the re-1lone Madrid rose and drove out the appear in book form.

French Thereupon Napoleou himself eponslbllity of saying that these papers 
hastened down from Paris and occu will so appear providing any large 
Died Madrid after slight resistance, number of persons will ask for them. De* .1 1*08. While ftill In the sub- Let our readers or others, therefore 
urbs he issued a decree (1 suppose in write to us and say whether they will 
the name of King Joseph) abolishing subscribe for one or more copies, to be 
the Inquisition. This the Supreme paid for when the book will have been 
Council1 refused to acknowledge, delivered. Unless otherwise d rected, 
Thereupon Napoleon sent a small force the names of such persons ordering this 
to arrest the Inquisitors. Some ol them book will not, of course, be published, 
escaped, the rest were brought prison- There is not ole single 
ers to him and I believe were sent tlou by 1 rotestants of Catholic doctrine 

tk„ fmntinr This wag the or practice, or history that has not 
ing destroyed the Madrid Inquisition, I There were n0 massacres, no been corrected, or that will not be cor
a fiction taken up with precipitate ,BglonB n„ capltai Bentences. The reeled, in this book by this eminent 
credulity by the American Tract so- f wa8 left undisturbed, with its Protestant scholar. Now let us hear 
Ciety, before 1860, and after long qui * arehiv08. These were at immediately from our readers. Each
escence lately revived by Professor onc0 turned over tn Uorente, who from one wants and ought to have such a 
John Moore, in the Morning Star. them and like records has compiled his book, Will you take it ?

Liars, certainly, ought to have a blgt Tbe p0u8h impostor Is proved One word more. Rev. Mr. Starbuck 
much longer memory, and a much I a n„r at every point, from the “Virgin has often referred In words of warm 
wider knowledge, than they are apt to lf NuremberKi„ wh0> „„ the learned praise to that monumental German 
have. Indeed, people of long mem Hefele remarks, never existed in Spain Eucvclopvdic D.ctlonary of Theology 
ories and wide knowledge are not much hB murder of the first bishop of by Wetzer and Welte. There is no 
given to lying. This irresponsible s ,n who had withdrawn from the work like it in the English language. 
Pole had heard of inquisitors and of an jf , ôfli-e nine months before. Hev. Mr. Starbuck ought to translate
Inquisitor General. It is plain from J of thla virtual into English the last German edition
his whole story that he imagine, in- T*6'"' e" acc<‘“attliitlon 1 have this Invaluable work.
quUitors, and the Inquisitor General death houro Knalish Wesleyan undertaking will be a costly enterprise
no less, as having been what in some have found in the English «eslevan _our Freuch edlt|on, thirty years old,
countries criminal judges were, men of history by the 't '' hflWHver L is in twenty six octavo volumes. Who 

power over life and death, P?rfect y k(con^r“t " Hlstorv will contribute to the cost of the trans
even against those high in society, but Llo",‘,tehim8e, y „L(f J lation and publication of this work?
personally and socially of no account of Modern E£XoVs “ History of The Sacred Heart Review hereby sub- 
at all, so that what became of them in. Napoleon, Guo y scribe $600 towards this enterprise,
dividually was a matter into which no- frajme and.by Mr. Jac0^,1 wh0^ Who will be the next subscriber?
body thought of Inquiring. Such a ‘"v«““g.t.h(,r0“^o{ T.'rious gentlemen, hand in your name and
“■t,7..z,ïz£ rs: SKVrr; « r« ■"=“»-
“. thi common notion of tbe'Sps.I.h " ll -1"1 ™ua""“

SÏÏS'ÏU «-«H.b’ïï .m"==-T

ing for the Tract Society. I then read 
this fiction of Lehmanowsky with pre
cisely the same undoubting credulity 
with which a child of three or four 

“ Jack the 
ty was my 
r. who had

concerning the Templars of 1812, I 
take it I can declare with small likeli
hood of contradiction that Scott is de
cidedly anachronistic in reflecting such 
accusations back upon the Knights and 
Grand Masters of 1200.

Turning now from the Templars to 
the unaccredited Polish adventurer of 
whom I have already spoken (and 
whose name I now remember to be 
Lehmanowsky), I wish to communicate 

further facts which I have dis
covered concerning his fiction of hav-

Bacred Heart Review.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

VI.
It is true that until the Revolution 

Avignon was not In France politically, 
but it was in France territorially. It 
is to the honor of the Papacy that dur
ing the latter part of tbe Avignon 
residence the Freuch influence was 
slight. That it was exorbitantly 
Strong at the beginning, Is an histori
cal fact for which 1 take it that I need

§81âP
BONUS

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

not argue.
To say that the Pope can never come 

under a moral coercion which will in
validate certain acts, appears the same 
ns to say that the Pope is uot a human 
being. As I understand it, the Canon 
Law, following the obvloud dictates of 
natural reason, annuls every ecclesias
tical act, episcopal or papal alike, which 
has not been given in a condition of 
freedom. As we know, the acts of the 
Vatican Council itself are not defended 
on the ground that they would be valid 
even if coerced, but ou the ground that 
there was no coercion whatever. The 
Papal revocation of Papal acts, on the 
ground that they have been “ precipi 
tale, surprised, or extorted, ” is a famil
iar thing. See the transactions of Six 
tun IV., Innocent VIII and Alexander 
Vi., with Ferdinand and Isabella con
cerning the Inquisition. See also the 
revocation by Clement XIX . of the Bull 
given by Clement XHi. In favor of the 
Jesuits, on the express ground that 
“it was extorted rather than truly 
granted," although the exhortlon lay 
only in an overmastering pressure 

the feebleness of old age. See

But the

enormous

GOOD READING.
Sacred Heart Review.

also the revocation by Plus V II. on the 
express ground of coercion, r f the ex
orbitant concessions into which this 
venerable Pontiff had been forced by 
Napoleon, while Pius was under re
straint at Fontainebleau. I conceive 
that I am guilty of no offence aga.nst 
the Papacy in imitating the manly 
frankness of its own judgments upon 

This Irankness takes 
half the force of Protestant sar-

Printing as an art has been of such Th Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons
groat value to the human race that it I ___
may seem to some like an attack upon I 
the liberty of men to say anything I J The z z 
against the use of It. » i II

So many books have been written, I ♦ ” 
so much knowledge has been spread 
abroad by means of them, so many 
evils and abuses exposed, and so many 
thousands, Indeed hundreds of thou
sands of lives made happier because of 
the printing-press, that it deserves a 
place among the greatest of God's 
blessings to men.

We gladly and heartfeltly thauk the 
Lord for the benefits He has been 
pleased to bestow upon His children 
through the press. We know it has 
had, and still has, a noble office, and 
has done a noble work. It has up 
rooted evil and righted wrong ; It has ♦ 
advanced knowledge and has given J 
joy to many a heart. And it has done ♦ 
well when it has done these things. It 
has done well when it has aided justice 
and truth and the living of a good life.

For all these reasons its influence 
and power are deservedly great, so 
great that to lightly estimate them or 
overlook them would be to Ignore great 
factors In human affairs. Nor do we 
wish, nor do we seek, to lessen this 
influence as long as it Is exerted in the 
cause ot what is right ; but the press, 
like many another thing good in Itself, 
has been misused.

To It hat been made to pander to the 
grossest vices of men. It has been 
made to lie, to steal, to be impure. It 
has been made to teach false religion, 
false politics and false morality. At 
times It has been the very worst enemy 
of mankind ; filling man's minds with 
theories entirely Impracticable, or such 
as, put into effect, would destroy their 
happiness.

Nor have men hesitated to prostitute 
its high calling for the sake of further 
ing personal gain and ambition, or 
even revenge. The trust and confi
dence of the public have not un fre
quently been abused, and error com
mingled with truth so subtly, and 
right with wrong, that the public senti 
ment bas been arrayed against truth 
and justice ; for there Is au almost 
unaccountable impression given many 
people that what they find printed is of 
necessity true unless It Is absolutely 
proved to be false.

Our care must be, In the light of the 
facts before us, to distinguish between 
the good and the bad press. We must 
beware of the evil sent flying, as it 
were, upon the air and hold ourselves 
aloof from the crowd, when It is being 
hurried along to its ruin by bad advice 
and by bad principles.

Good books and good papers are 
doing God's work In the world—as 
apostles In their way ; but those that 
are bad are working in the interest of 
the “prince of darkness."

A good press sheds a bright light 
over the earth—the light of truth ; a 
bad press is like a heavy cloud obscur 
ing the sun. We can have nothing 
to do with evil ; we should hate evil.
Let us have nothing to do with bad 
books and bad papers. Let us neither 
read them ourselves, nor permit others 
to read them when we have authority 
to prevent them. Let us banish theui 
from our houses ; that at least we can 
do, for there we are supreme. Let 
us strive also to have them banished 
from the shops where we deal and from 
the land wherein we live.

Andover, Mass.

FAMOUS ACTIVE "KB
Reading the above remarks on our 

criticism of Rev. Mr. Starbuck's paper 
which appeared on this page Aug. 27th 
we fear that, In one important respect 
at least, we failed to make ourselves 
understood. Hergenroether, for whom 
Mr. Starbuck has a deservedly high 

'f | regard, says of those who undertake to 
explain nr defend the faith :

“ The principles of faith are so

might listen to the 
Giant-killer.” Lei

(WEN Is VENTILATED ♦ 
and CEMENTED on J 

TOPand BOTTOM this ♦ 
ensures EVEN COOK- Î 
INQ, w hile a THERMO- ♦ 
HETER In door SHOWS { 
EXACT HEAT—NO* 
GUESSING as to how $ 
your BAKING or RO AS- ♦ 

TING WILL} 
TURN OUT. ♦ 
Every house- a

S wife knows ♦
what an ad- }

D vantage this «

his prowess on the Spanish 
ogres. I imagined, as most imagine. 
and as he evidently Imagines (for if 
ever in Spain at aii, he probably knows 
neither language nor manners) the

. , ,„u, . I inquisitors as secluded in their gloomy great and exalted that a person who,
meant by an Infallible art o discipline. (oj?tall having as good as no com after long years of study, explains and 
Bishop Fessier of St. Poelten is cer |nuuicBtion with the world, so that half sets them forth, should approach his 
tainly one of the highest authorities. g hundrPd o| them might bo massacred, work only with a holy fear, should 
He was first secretary of the Vatican and by d gyneral 8ynBB ol SBtisfac- needs be medest, humble, and often 
Council. His treatise on ' lruo and nobodv would know the difference, mistrust himself whether he be capable 
False Infallibility " has been approved ]n f Jh0 inqui8lt0I8 jn Spain were I of worthily defending those principles, 
by a Papal brief. X et he questions goug of th0 highest social consider-1 ever convinced that, If he does not sue- 
whether it is of faith to believe that claimlug and 0fteu carrying coed, others will be enabled to execute
the Church in her disciplinary enact- '. pr0cedence over the Bishops the task In a manner better, more con-
ments-as distinguished from defliii- themselves. Many of them, indeed, vlnclng, more scientific," etc.
tlons de mortbus -is infallible even in w(jre ai80 bishops, or became such. We are the man thus described. We
principle. The Holy Father has l u d Ag (o tfae Grand Inquisitor, he was, are so far from being capable of de 
nothing amiss In this doubt, ana not only in power, but in precedence, fending those principles of Catholic 
expreBMly approved t e pan nra o e Rlmogt t^e p0pe 0f Spain. Indeed, an I truth that we appear to be unable to 
Swiss BiBhops, issued in lb<1 ’ Llorente, Hetele, ami Mr. Lea all merely state them in intelligible form,
explicitly says the lope Is 1D„ I Hhow, there might often have been a I our statement appears to have been so 
fallible In discipline or ^“''emm ,. vyry reasonable ground for proceeding I crude, so confused and so vague that 

ineinUlnlng, I 1- against him in his turn, as obstinately I the keen Intellect of our friend, Rev.
and Welte, that disciplinary legible- di8obcdlent Bnd disrespectful to the jir. Starbuck, could not see wbat we
tton if ecumenica., is infa Uble in ApogtoUc Sy0 lnqulsltoral and I were driving at. In his paper of Aug
principle, we must allow with the n, hlerBrchical rank were very commonly 27 certain allusions which Mr. Starbuck
that it can not be lnlal ible in applica I nyd in hlm The third Grand made to Clement V. could be so con 
tion, since it may be Inopportune y inquf8ftor wa8 the primate of Spain, I strued, we f'ared, as to deny the infal 
assuming certain things 8 * the illustrious Cardinal Ximenes. The Ubility of’the Pope in morals,
are not facts. Thus, 11 th ‘“"’P' rB fourth was Cardinal Adrian of Lou guard itffaiust this possible misunder- 
were guilty of the heresies and Immor- wfao waa choseu from his inquiet I standing we said : “ Catholics under-
alltles charged against them, the abno (or8hjt) t0 by pope The sixth was I „tand why the official sentence of the 
gation of the ord*’r wa8 dou 1 Cardinal Tabera ; the seventh Cardinal I popti in dealing with principles of
necessary. Xet whether Eoaisa; the eight Archbishop of Seville. I morality or questions of faith is not
thus guilty could no e u a V Elorente does not give the full cata-1 only morally valid, but infallible
termined, for it rested on |0gue of Inquisitors General, at least I We meant to repeat in substance the
testimony, and was solemnly deni d one p|ace, but I find mentioned doctrine of the X’atlcan Council,
by the body of the order, and y am thHln Cardinal Qulroga, an namely, that the Pope teaching faith
highest functionaries at the very stake Archhj ofSellœbrUt of I’harsalla, I nr morals ex cathedra is infallible.
To claim for Clement V an iutallibil I B 9 Qf Pampeluna| two of This is all we meant to say. We did
ity in matters ol dtscipline, and even K^roeioua, a Bishop of Stguenza, of not discuss nor even hint at the possi 
of contingent fact, which he does not | Avi)a two Archbishops of Compostella, | bilitv of the coercion of Clement X*., 
claim lot hlmseli, and wh.ch .hi. H» j 11„0 0f Saragossa, three Bishops of j by King Philip, as we saw no satisfac- 
See nowhere professes, is not 0D|> t“ Segovia, one of Ceuta, an Arch torv evidence of such coercion in our 
work Into the hands of those who w sh b( of Toledo, of Valencia, a authorities. On the contrary, they
to make the Church ol Rome ridiculous R of Tetuel| a Cardinal Judice, a deny it and describe Clement's yield- 
by attributing to her extravagances Cardlnal Archbishop of Toledo, a |ng to the King in some things as 
that she re.iects, but it is to contradict 1!(ahop of Almeria, a second and third Praiseworthy diplomacy. Wetzer and 
the Canon Law m a vital point, lu Archblahop of Seville, three patriarchs Welte's Dictionary, as we find it in 
the Decretals Is found, taken f o of tho indlBa „ Bishop of Cordova, a French by Goschler, does not say, so 
Innocent III , wh“ Cardinal Nlgno. far as we can see, that the French
published It from St. Augustine, j ünd thus, in a rapid review of I King’s Influence over Clement was
sound dictum, which indeed woud not Llorenlei Bm0Dg theGrand Inquisitors 8Uch as to make it impossible for the 
need publication but for human per- ylgbt Cardinals, three Patriarchs, I pope to render a valid decision in
veî?m?' - , ... n ......... eleven Archbishops, thirteen Bishops, morals. We did not say that the Pope

The judgments of God rest on cer Nyw |rom 1433 to 1808 was :i->5 years. i88Ued any dogmatic decree, though 
tain truth, but the judgments of the For oach o( theBe prtilatical Inquisitors Fessier, anothsr one of Mr. Starbuck's 
Church must often follow uncertain G(meral we filld a term 0f less than ten praiseworthy authorities, says that he 
and variable opinion. heretore it yegrfl| wbtch leaves but small space for j88Ued one such. We merely said that 
may come to pass that he Is loosed in Uqrand lnqulaltorB that were not pro there was nothing in the King's In 
the judgment of the Church lates. And yet these are the function nuence over the Pope to make
m nDtb,0ïDd “ lweh in m»f|nd»’ arl*‘s whom this foolish and meuda 8Uch an act, if performed, in- 
and that he may be bound 11 the judg cioug pole| himself uot acquainted valid. Inferential^ we are made 
ment ol the Church who is loosed in the wUh th„ elementary points of the Span to “claim for Clement V. an infallible 
judgment of uod. ish Inquisition, but safely reckoning ity In matters of discipline." We made

The most learned Catholic encycUv ^ ,hellguoran’ce and malevolent cred- 8Uch claim, nor did we allude to 
pedla known to me, andI as■ G >r a uUty of American Protestants, repre- 8Uch a question. Now, however, that 
presumably t h 8ents as capable of being massacred, I the matter is up we have no hesitation
world, 1b the great Chur h . with even their whole Supreme Council, jn saying, with XXretzerand XVelte and
°> W«U«r B,ld WeUh ' J,h,® JL®6îh ‘ by a knot of French soldiers, under the wuh the body of theologians, that the 
oditirm °t this was begun under the yery 0y0 of NapoiOODi who was then at lufalllbilitv of the Pope does extend to 
editorship of the gieat scholar, I. actor and yet no more account made certain questions of discipline. What
Hergenroether, who Is known to enter- ^ ^ ^ SpRDlftrds or French, Kev. Mr Siarbuck says in this paper
riStlr eEs‘n-c h'- dvva...... m than If the soldiers had drowned so 110 the efl'ect that the charges of here-
““ many puppies ! Such an act would I gleg and immoralities could not De de-
the purple, the work^ has et n1 ci hav0 been aggravated murder by termined infallibly for the reasons he 
tiuued by the succeeding editors in t g , h law bv international law, by gives, sounds to us very much like Jan 
same spirit of unwavering orthodoxy ml11Uary ,ftw yNapoleon would have Litsm. Rev. Mr. Starbuck's long 
It lsevident that the favor of the Ho y 6hot or hanged before the day was over array 0f ■- the Papal revocations of 
See does no P f every man concerned In it. 1 have salil I papal acts," even if true in his sense,
avoidance of rai-c L 1 that he would have decimated the pri- surprises and puzzles us, and their ir-
lopes. 1 ' - hb.h I vates. I am wrong, he would have shot, I relevancy to our claim of Infallibility
r a,?pri"nêdUmi m mlTlvate or hanged, every one of them, for, ac for Clement V. is another proof of our 
have thought it o po g 1 coniiug to Lehmanowsky's story, they incapacity to make our meaning clear.
I have not treated the Templar ques- * cmcers, but drew 1
tlou as conclusively settled. I have 
only said that the current of opinion, 
ami of recent evidence, seems to be de
cidedly setting towards a verdict of 
Innocence. Of course it is still possible 
that now discoveries may change the 
final result.

Of course 1 have not cited the Moth 
odist history to contradict Catholic 
opinion, nor even to confirm it. 
hive only died it as a clear compend
turn of what appear to me to he the tton, and took no action aga.nst it. 
conclusions of the best scholarship of The Supreme Council, though practl 
the day, ot every school. Of course it cally paraît zed by the abdication of the 
is oil Catholic testimony of the early patriarch, and by the condition ot 
fourteenth century that the whole ques- affairs, remained undisturbed in its 
v.n must ultimately rest. house, being still a legally established

Whatever vpiuiou auy oue may ho'd tribunal of Spain. However, beloie
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casons. experience In 

eterem siting 
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DURING the half century ot 

their existence
m

...Sin.ngr Setpfn.^ machines...A'
\ have been steadily improved in manufacture. 1 

kept constantly up to date and abreast with 
Time; always attaining higher excellence un 
design, construction and artistic finish.

Compare these machines with any other: 
investigate the experience of their users. | 
You will find them the best in every poinr- j 
The best is always cheapest in the end.
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men have abandoned all their religious 
duties, and are on the high road to 
ruin and drunkards' graves "

Unfortunately, the state of affairs 
desciivd 1 y our esteemed einlempor- 
ary exists not alone In St. Louis, hut 
in other cities as well. The drinking 
of intoxicants, and the evil companion
ship into which such a practice leads 
the young men, are ruinous to them. 
That this ruin is wrought under the 
guise of sociability and good fdllow- 
ship is all the more reason why, as the 
XVestern Watchman suggests a remedy 
must be found for it—Sacred Heart 
Review.

BEER THE CAUSE.

Father Phelan, the editor of the 
XVestern Watchman of St. Louis, is of 
the opinion that beer drinking keeps 
young men in that city away from 
Sunday Mass.

'' i u„i,„ LiiCChiiDiCB, bâj ti uG in a
recent issue of his paper, “ as good 
Catholics as are to be found anywhere, 
get by degrees to frequent the corner 
saloon for a drink of beer. Associa
tions are formed there which make a 
visit one of pleasure, as well as of re- 

Many a Yonng Man. freshment.. An occasional visit be
When from over work, possibly assisted comes a dally one ; and a stop of a few 

by an inherited weakness, the health fails minutes becomes a long talk and a sue- and rest or medical treatment must be re- . , ....sorted to, then no medicine can bo employed cession of treats. The young men are 
with the same beneficial results as Scott’s still good Catholics and faithful in their 
Emulsion. attendance at Mass and the Sacra-

No family living in a bilious country m6nts. But soon the Saturday night’s 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. . . . , becomes nrnlnngedA few dozss taken now and then will keep vlalt }° the saloon necomes prolongea 
the liver active, cleanse the stomach and into the small hours in the morning, 
bowels from all Diliuus matter and prevent The mothers become uneasy. The
fndU,9wrfies F'l havtuied^a boa'ofKrum' W “?”**"* *7*’ 
lee’s Pills aud find them the best medicine (lfty heads that are heavier and
for Fever and Ague I have ever used.’’ heavier, and it takes a greater effort

Colic and Ki<huy Dijliculty— Mr. J. W. to rouse them up in time for Mass on 
Wilder, J. P., Latargeville, N. Y.. writes : Svmday morning. At last the young

men find it impossible to shake off the 
atl’ord me great relief, while all other reme- natural sleep and the artificial dull- 
dies have failed. They are the be^t medicine ; ness, and word comes back, thick and
power of fhis’med'icinë to*cleans8*andtpuri*fy9 muffled through the blankets, ‘lean 
that diseases of almost every name and 
nature are driven from the body,

e In Dr. Cha*e'» 
Relief at once

A Qnebecer'H Confldvnc 
Cutarrh Cure-tilvea 

He nays
Danville, P. Q., April Vth, 1897.

We have done with our criticism of 
Rev. Mr. Starbuck. We feel underthem on.

The actual course of events was the I all the circumstances of the case it 
1808, Don was a mistake to have entered on It. En.MANSON, Bates y Ce., Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—Enclosed find 81 for (dezsu 
boxes Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Please 
send them at once, Every patient using it 
says “ It is an excellent cure, gives reliet at 
once,” Jas. Masson, llen’i Men-.h;nt.

Danville. P. Q-

following. In March,
Ramon de Arce, Patriarch of the In- Hitherto our disagreements and dts- 
dtes, abdicated his place of Grand In- eussions have taken place, if at all, in 
qulsitor. This supreme office there private aud always ended satisfactory 
upon remained vacant until 1811. In ily. We hold him in the highest
May 1808, the French, with Joseph esteem. His efforts to dissipate ignor 
Bonaparte, entered Madrid. They a lice and consequent mlsumlerstaud- 
mot with no resistance from the Iuquisi- | Ing between Catholics and Protestants

have been of estimable value and 
prove him to be not only an eminent 
scholar but also a Christian gentleman 
of noble chai actor.

Many of our readers have written to 
inquire whether the papers which he 
has been writing for the Review would

1 BUY

&IE.not go to Mass today.’ That is the 
beginning. In two years those young THE BEST
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ON HEATH. — THE ART TO 111 
MOST NECEÎHAIIV A HT,

‘•Tho girlie not dead, but uleepeth.
ED.I

The girl Is not dead, Bays c 
in the gospel of today, “ but si 
Our Lord therefore calls death 
a transition to an eternal, ne 
ening. But why do we tremb 

Why does tl 
thought of this sleep fill us v 
and trembling ? Why ? —Ah, 

many students fear the itn 
examinations ? They have i 

to dread them, for li

this sleep ?

■o

reason
studying diligently, instead o 
preparation for their state of 
have squandered their preclou 
laziness, carousing, and youtl 
sense, and yet upon tho exa 
depends their career, the! 
happiness or unhappiness, 

understand why so m 
Is not the art of d

now 
death ?
greatest and most Importa 
arts ? for the mistake made 
may, Indeed, be eternally 
but never repaired Alas ! 
so many who have no wish to 
art of dying well, who have 
to prepare for it by frequen 
tion, and yet on this ar' 
heaven or hell, eternal hap] 
eternal damnation.

Regarding temporal matte 
one can choose to learn what 

I shall not d<He can say : 
self to jurisprudence, for wh 
become a lawyer or a judge ? 
intend to lead an army, wh 
study military science ? Th 
to the officers. Those v 
pleasure in painting aud po 
practice them. Why, then, 
trouble myself about the 
where is he who can say : 
never die, why therefore le 
which does not concern me : 
Is the man," says the roya 
“ that shall live aud not si 
Ps. 88, 4tl “There Is no 
liveth always ” (E:ch it, 
is appoint' u unto men once 
after this the judgment. '
27 ) And do you know whe 
hour, which has been app 
you from eternity, will set 
you know it not. 
of many years that will t 
you ; and you perceive no 
how suddenly, how unexpt 
entirely unawares the end 
tor you. Observe your sur 
Day after day you see th' 
death lurking In all places 
now there, mowing dow 
terrible scythe a dear broth 
sister, in the prime of life, : 
of youth, so suddenly, so 
without reception of the i 
without preparation for 
May not God have destin 
what dally happens to tl 
your fellow creatures, viz : 
and unexpected death ? 
you not therefore always 
pray, and be prepared ? 
not be concerned about thi 
on which everything de] 
the art to die a happy dea 
that uot be acting more 1 
than a Christian—more 111 
than a sage ?

But, perhaps, you reply 
be always thinking of dei 
will come by itself. XXrl 
should it be learned ? ^
rect, my friend, death ’ 
itself, but so will damne 
alder, when it will be s 
He is no more ' and it wi 
He was a rich and promt 
but you from beyond thi 
have to answer :

You dree

llut he
if it be engraved on youi 
He was a linguist, mastei 
arts—and you would hav 
But he is now damned ! 
iren would relate : Our 
light of science, the mo 
man in the State, owned i 
estates and you again 
your father is now lu hi 
avail would it then be to 
gained all the treasures 
but lost the chief treast 
What would it avail you 
master of all arts, but ha 
the most necessary art 
doing well ? XX'hat woul 
to have governed millior 
you who must now be t 
devil for all eternity ?

My dear Christians, I 1 
consider this seriously li 
of Goi, aud you will cerl 
with the penitent St. i 
will, 1 must learn thi 
dying a happy death, 
delay, no more hesltatioi 
1 will think of the last t 
cording to God’s promisi 
sin. Every dsy ï w! ! I 
terrible hour, when on I 
a shroud will remain ol 
riches, and hence I w: 
my heart from the bondi 
w irld and its miseri 
Every day I will remem 
judgment that will decii 
and therefore, by true 
worthy confession, aton 
obliterate them, substl 
great treasures of vii 
good works. Thus my d 
speak, act, live every 
will satisfactorilp pass 
tion on the art of dying

Yon Should I 
What Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
for those who have impure 
blood. It makes the bloot 
and cures scrofula, salt r 
catarrh, rheumatism, uer 

troubled with any ailm 
moted by impure blood, ta 
aril la at once-

Hood’s Pills are proi 
easy to take, easy to opera
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some other way. Regular schools, 
colleges and universities are not the 
only Instrumentalities of instruction.
In a sense, all the world’s a school and 
all men and women, as well as children, 
only pupils in it. Some persons learn 
better and learn more by mixing with 
the world and by the experience 
gained in the struggles of life than 
from a systematic course of book 
study. This may be the case with the 
boy whom his mother describes so lov
ingly and admiringly. If he 
study books, let her find out what his 
tastes and studies are in the line of 
practical pursuits and start him in that 
direction at once. Neither boys nor 
men should be idle. If he is unable to 
study and is physically strong, he 
should go to work at something, no 
matter what, if it is honest. Any 
honest labor is better than idleness. 
He may have a turn for some trade or 
mechanical pursuit, and, it so, he 
should devote himself to that, even If 
it pays him little or nothing at first. 
If he possesses the elements ot true 
manliness, his mother will not appeal 
to him in vain, and he will not appeal 
gain a diploma from the school of 
work. Do not worry him with books 
if he has a distaste for them, but in
spire him with the ambition to be a use 
lui, helpful, working member of 
society. If he has the right stuff in 
him he will respond manfully to such 
a suggestion. There is always a way 
where there is a will.

Ad vice to Voting .lourmillsts.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. PIMPLESwork. Her mother once followed her, 
but Alice begged so hard to be left 
alone that the good, gentle soul never 
again disturbed her. Very lew visit
ors came to the house, they were so 
timid and retiring that it seemed a 
kindness to let them alone.

Alice could count on the fingers on 
one hand the times she had gone out 
in the daytime. Sometimes at twi
light with a crutch under one arm and 
the other linked in her mother's 
she would slowly walk around the 
Mayor’s spacious garden, 
time in the evening they rarely met

r* FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON. **
W-1" ——— '
t wenty-Third Sunday After Pentecost.

ON DEATH. — THE ART TO DIE, TIIE 
MOST NECBEHAHY ART,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. *
The successful man is by no means 

helpful to himself alone ; he helps a 
great many other people as well. 
There isn’t a healthy, vigorous, ener 
getlc, self reliant, successful man 
whose example does not breed the 
same qualities 111 others, and personal 
contact with such a man is an active 
stimulant and direct aid to success, 
lie awakens in us new strength, and 
arouses ambition. He winds us up 
and sets us going. See to it, my 
friend, that you don’t run down.

ALICE S MISTAKE.
CURED BYM J. G. in Catholic Mirror.

It was a queer looking quartette that
sat In the depot at H----- - one rainy
night In November in 1891.

An emaciated man of fifty years, his 
wile young enough to be his daughter, 
and totally blind, their two children, 
both of them girls, one about fifteen a 
cripple, and very homely, except her 
eyes, which were of a clear blue and so 
lull of courage and truth, that after 
looking into them one turned to look 
again, and forgot the girl was 
homely. The other one younger by 
five years and a perfect beauty.

They have sat for two hours in the 
waiting room. The last train had 
come in and the station master was 
ready to shut up for the night.

Closing the shutters with a bang, 
and his desk with a snap, he looked 
towards the"forlorn crowd in the corner 
to see If they showed any signs of 
moving. They sat like statues. The 
younger girl had fallen asleep with 
her head resting against her lather's

GUTICURA SOAP FA“Tho gtrllB not dead, but aleepetb." (Matt.
ÎI.S4.I before using OfTicrRA Boat, my fare ami 

hamlit were just, as rough as could lie ami my 
faee was nil eovered with piinpleR. 1 was un
lit to look at, hut after using t'i rtoriiA Koav 
three weeks, my face was equal to velvet.

1 1 1). V, 1808. IWVL DITKK. ('haler, La.
! suffered with blackheads and pimples for 

two or three years until it became chronic, i 
tried everything imaginable, but it did me n«> 
good. Vi i in ha So xv cured me.

I Vh.'JO.'tlH. L. V.GILLI AM, Oak V.O., Ya.
ars witli pimple* 
using Cl TIC! HA 

In a very short time the pimples all 
an il and mv skin is now in a healthy 

JAMES FOSTER.
Dixmont. Allegheny Co.. I’a. 

ghout thi- world. Vrtre, 2>.
i. i n I v t ' " I. r , Si il.* I TnJ)K., 1 .list, ut

" llow tj l*rv\i I u.i.i < uiv Pimples,” mailed fires.

The girl Is not dead, Bays our Lord 
In the gospel of today, “ but sleepeth. ” 
Our Lord therefore calls death a sleep, 
a trausltlon to an eternal, new awak 
enlng. 
this sleep ? 
thought of this sleep fill us with fear 
and trembling ? Why '/—Ah, why do 

many students fear the impending 
examinations Z They have sufficient 

to dread them, for Instead of

'cannot
At thisBut why do wo tremble before 

Why does the mere k:
any one.

So, one morning when Alice was 
seen making her way down the prin
cipal street of the village, she was 
greeted with a wondering stare by 
every one she met.

For once the shrinking girl did not 
seem to care, her face had a joyous 
look that had never been there before. 
Oa she went until she reached the 
Town Hall, where she lett a large, 
thin package, and another, the same 
style at the depot. Great was the as
tonishment of the gentlemen in these 
clticcs on opening the packages—they 
found not what Alice intended—cray 

portraits, they were to take the 
But

'

IfllLook Aloft.
Did your ever hear of a man who 

had striven all his life faithfully and 
singly towards an object and in no 
measure obtained It ? It a man con
stantly aspires, is he not elevated '? 
Did ever a man try heroism, magnaui 
mity, truth, sincerity, and Had that 
there was no advantage in them—that 
it was a vain endeavor ?

Poor Toot, to Ue.lgn With. ____
Every man is the 

architect of his own fortune. "
Murphy from tho rear of the hall I — 

"Vis, that’s so, but he stands a 
molghty poor chance when he has 
nothing but a shovel or hod to draw his 
plans wid.”

Three IllrUs With One Stone.
To acquire the habit of saving Is 

really educating yourself to become 
prudent and sell denying—two excel 
lent virtues in a business man—besides 
storing up a sum of money for future 
use.

I was troubled for ci^ht 
on the Isvt*. I i’ommcnc-u

w■reason
studying diligently, Instead ot careful 
preparation for their state of life, they 
have squandered their precious time in 
laziness, carousing, and youthful non
sense, and yet upon tho examination 
depends their career, their future 
happiness or unhappiness. Do you 

understand why so many fear 
is not the art of dying the.

ii'i'i 1 Jr;
f * {

' I Hi «
lib. 17,18118. i

Von fr Davo

v
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f<D Cents

now 
death ?
greatest and most important of all 
arts ? for the mistake made in death 
may, Indeed, be eternally deplored, 
but never repaired Alas! there are 
so many who have no wish to learn the 
art of dying well, who have no desire 
to prepare for it by frequent medita
tion, and yet on this art depends 
heaven or hell, eternal happiness, or 
eternal damnation.

Regarding temporal matters, every 
one can choose to learn what he wishes.

I shall not devote my-

.i 11Labor Agitator
r":

A eWpPi
Qlll? Vt ■ vit'

nilarm.
Thinking of his bright little homo 

at the other end of town the station 
master could wait no longer, Stepping 
over to them he asked the father if he 
expected any one to meet him. By the 
expression ol the man's lace he did not 
understand him. liaising his voice he 
repeated the question.

In a very low voice, peculiar to most 
deaf people, the man said :

“ My dear sir, 1 am as deaf as a post 
caused by a railroad accident years 

We have travelled from Folia-

place of looking glasses for them, 
on the station master beamed the 
countenance of the mayor, and his 
honor found himself inspecting n ex
cellent likeness of the worthy station
master.

Calling his clerk, the mayor bade 
him take to the depot the portrait he 
held.

The aim of “Our Rons’ anp Girls’ Own” is 
t iilvn.iiniii... bnuhl. and nv try. without a 

wi’li tinv i umratle to the youny; folks, 
■time lormiin; in iln*m uikoiim iously 
iilf.il»of living, ihinkinu, ami literary 

uf lins paper is to lx* of 
holic writers are to

va I of th

to be 
.lull li“ Should a young mail adopt journal- 

ism as a life work ?” repeated Dr. Mil
ler, a veteran editor of Nebraska, in 
answering a reporter of the Omaha 
(Neb.) World Herald.

“ 1 do not feel that I am competent to 
give any advice on that question, lor 
1 was an editor by accident only, and 
never had any professional training. 
But from my experience 1 will say this, 
that 1 never would encourage a son of 
mine to enter it as a life-work.

“My reasons for discouraging a 
in this line are two in

xllif hiiilicsl
“ Who left it Z he asked.
“ Old Merton's lame daughter ” was 

the answer.
The clerk returned very shortly 

bringing the mayor the portrait he 
had found the station master puzzling

l iste, for the stamlanl 
the best. Our foi 
till its pane». It is to he as American 

led banner. It G to he a periodi- 
fuimtiy, and t hurt h. f lithfully wpi 
in every syllable. I he first numb

He can say : 
self to jurisprudence, for why should I 
become a lawyer or a judge ? 1 do not 
Intend to lead an army, why should 1 
study military science ? This I leave 

Those who take

■ most t'al
*

i fNfntinn them 
t*r begins with AOur Fault* anti Virtue*.

We are always doing each other In 
justice, and thinking better or worse of 
each other than we deserve, because 
we only hear and see separate words 
and actions. We do not see each 
other’s whole nature.

ago.
delphla. Two days ago 1 lost two hun
dred dollars, all I had ; my pocket was 
picked, I think, 
in the world, 
you waut to shut up. 
place to go to. ”

The station master was surely per 
plexei, he was blessed with a good 
heart, but he was poor, and had not an 
extra bed in his own little cottage. He 
tried to enter into a conversation wi h 
the blind mother, but she, poor soul, 
timid because of her infirmity, shrank 
from the sound of his voice. The little 
cripple, wide awake, looked at him 
with her mournful blue eyes go tha' 
his heart failed him when he thought 
of questioning her.

He walked towards tho door in des
pair, and in the door at that very 
moment, walked the man to bring re
lief. The Instrument sent by Kind 
Providence—the Mayor of the little
town of H----- -,a red faced, burly man,

diamond stud in his shirt front,

A Nvw Serial by Father Finn :
>to the officers.

pleasure in painting and poetry, 
practice them. Why, then, should 
trouble myself abou*. them ? T 
where is he who can say : 1 -
never die, why therefore learn an art 
which does not concern me /”
Is the man," says the royal prophet, 
“ that shall live and not see death ? 
Ps. 88, 49 
liveth always ’’ (Eich. 9, 4 ) but “ it 
is appoint. I unto men once to die, ard 
after this the judgment.'’ (Hebrew 9 
27 ) And do you know when this fatal 
hour, which has been appointed for 
vou from eternity, will strike '? Ah, 
you know it not. You dream perhaps 
01 many years that will be granted 
you ; and you perceive not how soon, 
how suddenly, how unexpectedly and 
entirely unawares the end may come 
tor you. Observe your surroundings. 
Day after day you see the angel of 
death lurking "in all places, now here, 

there, mowing down with his

“THE KINO OF THE COLLEGE,”over.We have uo friendsrnav
“ To see ourselves as others see us ” 

must be a little startling, no doubt, 
but tho clerk never could forgive the 
mayor for upsetting the inkstand over
some very neatly written documents „o Yon 8moke Too Mn,.h.
and giving him extra work tor two . . _ . „nights that week. , , thla allpimr 11 you t0 be *
.. As ,0r Alic,^h?J°rlU™ ”n-er friend’s scut tle strikes you as 
be'gga^ Not'one ^nt would sbe° Uke strangely dark y If so you have been 
from the mayor or the station master smoking too much, and had better dis- 
for their portraits. High in the Hall continue the habit lor a bit, or your 
hung her excellent picture of “his eight may decrease to one-third of its 
honor ” and at the station the other usual strength.
picture was placed in good light. Perhaps again, you are suffering 
These two pictures brought her more from insomnia accompanied by an 

* . ,. pu irritating" loss of memory, and severeorders than she could fill. irritating mss m mo j,
“Old Merton,” now well dressed, chronic headache. The cause Is an 

mingled with the men down town and over consumption of
K’Sn«5-ttSTBSS ”‘t—u.m.-i

of his deafness, he never thrust himself cal authority, that the abuse o 
forward but when he did talk all were bacco may produce elementary

limned tn him plicated medical disorders, with aural
rS About this time the worthy mayor illusions, aud even hallucinations ot

rernTeÎtvkmAn'X'rnaffioTl’hat '’'Tn the first instance, the optic nerve 
town' Most highlv did he appreciate has become overexcited. The others 
Îhê honor and his benevolent heart are due to the nicotine; poison permeat- 
beat faster under the velvet waistcoat, lug the system generally.
The young man who had served as xvhy ,„d Fall,
clerk lor several years left for « J O S „ Wfa did our friend never succeed
tion in a growing ''«Bt®rrnf whlch in hustnL ?" asked a man returning
brought more luck to our friends. to New York after years of absence :

One morning, as the Mortons sat at ^ ^ gufflclent ^pital, a thorough man than on a newspaper, 
breakfast, a very official looking tn- kn”w,ed Q{ hig bu6ine8S, and excep- broaden his views of tho world, aud
velope was handed In by the postman k ( ^ and 8ftgBcity.’- give him a training he
which proved to be an appointment of “ 80ur and morose," was the place else. I know of no other power
John Merton as clerk of the Town Halt „ h() a[w suspected Ms etn so great as that possessed by the un

There is an old Spanish proverb cheatiaJ him. and was dis known local writer, in both city and
which runs, “ God helps those who P y®9n“ 8 t0 his c„,tnmers. Hence, no country. The reporter is able to wield 
help themselves. God most certainly ^ ^ t g00d will or energy Into more influence than the editor, for the 
helped the Merlons and raised up wotk dnDtiPtor him, aml his patrons reaches the public more directly than 
friends for them m their hour of need [n sh where they were sure of the latter, and by the tw st of a sent-
to give them each day their daily . ,, F ence, a sneer or a compliment, may
bread. But why was it that not until L V■' almost work their hands present a man to the public in a man
poor Alice’s pencil could bring them a Ro ® denv themselves many ol the ner which impresses itself upon the 
modest living, was her father s intelll- comforts of life in their earn- reader, and sticks.

and worth recognized, and tg t0 gueceed, and yet render “ But there is sometulng more than
impossible by their cross money in this world, 1 know, and 

-rained uugetitlemanliness. They many men remain in the newspaper 
repel patronage, and business goes business when they could make more 
to others who are really less deserving "thingels. ^ rhereis a fasciuw

UB^0mannereoften neutralize even its labor. Although I was writing 
honesty, industry, aud the greatest on- from two to four columns every day, 1 
ergv - while agreeable manners win in never thought I was working hard, 
spke of other defects ; but let one be Still, I would advise every young man 
-entlemanly, kind, obliging and con- If he does become a newspaper man, to 
ciliating tlio other disobliging, rude, use it as a stepping stone to something ! 
harsh and insolent, and the one will else, to keep his eyes open, study the 
become rich while the other will world, and when an opportunity pro

sents itself, take it.
-I Do you think that newspaper woik 

is a g- oil preparation for a higher class 
of writing ?”

Tho doctor hesitated for a moment 
and then replied. “ I can answer that 
onlv by giving my own experience. 
In my case it ruined my imagination. 
It was excellent training for clearness 
aud conscisones of stylo—one has to 
write thoughts, not woids, for a news 
paper ; yet If a man wishes to become 
an author, a writer of fiction, I believe 
he would better take up tictio

and stick to it."

which will be followed by a serial entitled :I We can go outride if 
We have uo “LOYAL BLUE & ROYAL SCARLET,”But

A Slory ill ’76. by Murioll Ames 1 aggurl.

Crowley, 
It, Saille 
ib. Anna 

Mary T.

“ 1 shall
Resides these we have already secured 

tributions from our foremost t atliuiie Jo 
writers, Ella Loraine Dorset. Mary (!. 
steel, Marion .1. Hi linotte. Mary C. 
Eleanor V Donnelly, Maurice E. Kirn 
Martinet O’Malley. Katherine .lenkii 
T. Kadlier. Sara Trainer Smith, and 
Yt aagaiiiuii.

In addition 
piété illustra

“ Who young man 
number.

Or perhaps your the country press, his salary will al 
being I ways be small, smaller than he would 

receive in any other business And 
the world is so full of writers that the 
salary upon the country press will 
never be any larger, 
precarious position one can find, for 
upon the slightest pretext a man will 
be discharged, because tho prop;fetor 
knows there are a dozen men equally 
good to take his place.”

“But is there no prospect of gradual 
Ing into something higher ?"

“Of course, that saying Is true, 
■There is always room at the top,’ but 
those places at the top are very 
and hard to get. Just think of the 
small number of cities in this country 
that are really metropolitan, the num
ber of great dallios in each, and then 
the limited number of high salaried 
positions they offer. No other profes 
sion has as few. Not only are the posi
tions few, but the competition is great 
er than in any other business or pro
fession .

“But as an educational agency, 
there is no better place for a young 

It will

First, if he engages upon

“There Is no man that
rc will he corn- 
lively t;

tin* serial the 
short stories,
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fewcomwith a
with a big seal ring on hi* finger, with 
a gold headed cane in his hand but, 
withal a tender heart beat under his 
velvet waistcoat.

In a few words the station master

I
«now

terrible scythe a dear brother, a loving 
sister, in the prime of life, in the vigor 
of vouth, so suddenly, so unawares, 
without reception of the sacraments, 
without preparation for judgment. 
Mav not God have destined for you 
what daily happens to thousands of 

viz : a sudden

St.
•. M onroe SL

1A QUICK CUBE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS
stated the case.

“Something must be done for them, 
of course," said the Mayor, “ and I am 
the man to do it. It is too late for a 
permit to the Alms house," he added, 
lowering his voice slightly, but tho 
quick glance the little cripple gave 

showed she heard every word

PynyPectoral Iyour fellow creatures, 
and unexpected death ? And should 
you not therefore always watch and 
pray, and be prepared ? Should you 
not be concerned about that great art, 
on which everything depends, viz : 
the art to die a happy death ? Would 
that not be acting more like a pagan 
than a Christian—more like a maniac 
than a sage ?

But, perhaps, you reply : Who can 
be always thinking of death ? Death 
will come by itself. Why therefore 
should it be" learned ? You are cor
rect, my friend, death will come by 
itself, but so will damnation. Con
sider, when it will be said of you :
He is no more ’ and it will be added :
He was a rich and prominent man — 
but you from beyond the grave will 
have to answer : But he is now lost ! the present,
If it be engraved on your tombstone : on his own grounds, that had become 
He was a linguist, master of so many vacsnt that very day. 
arts—and you would have to answer ; The poor woman, with tears stream- 
But he is now damned ! If your chil ing from her eyes, expressed her 
dren would relate : Our father was a thanks, and the little cripple made her 
light of science, the most prominent father understand that something had 
man in the State, owned a great many been arranged for their night’s lndg- 
estates and you again reply : But |„g. The station master called the 
vour lather is now in hell ! Of what porter, and dividing the luggage, they 
avail would it then be to you, to have proceeded to learn the way to the house, 
gained all the treasures of tho world, whtch was only a short distance off, 
but lost tho chief treasure, Heaven ? The mayor kindly took one hand of the 
What would it avail you to have been unie cripple who lead her mother. • 
master of all arts, but had not known And here they lived months after 
the most necessary art—the art ot mouths. No collector ever called lor 
doing well ? What would it profit you th„ rent. Tho public looked upon 
to have governed millions of subjects, them as wards of the town. 1 hey were 
you who must now be a slave of the abundantly supplied from the neigh- 
devil for all eternity ? bor’s gardens and cast oil clothing,

My dear Christians, I beseech you to enough to dress a dozen girls, was 
consider this seriously In the presence 8ent as each season came around, 
of Gol, and you will certainly exclaim At first the children of the town were 
with the peniteut St. Augustine : I disposed to run from “Old Merton," as 
will, 1 must learn the great art ot they called the deaf man, but his 
dying a happy death. No further gentleness soon won them and they be- 
delay, no more hesitation. Every day came great friends. The boys in par- 
I will think of the last things, and ac- ticular flocked around him to hear his 
cording to God’s promise, I will never 8t0ries of bears and lions, elephants 
sin. Every day T will think of that Hgors of sailors aud ship wrecks, 
terrible hour, when only a coffin and If a "boy was missing from hL home 
a shroud will remain of all glory and his mother sent to “Old Merton's" aud 
riches, and hence I will now detach the messenger rarely had to go farther 
my heart from the bonds of the illusive t0 find the truant.
wtrld and Its miserable vanities. Violet, the younger daughter, was 
Every day I will remember the terrible always by her father's side. They 
judgment that will decide an eternity, would take long walks in the country, 
and therefore, by true penance and gather ferns and wild flowers for Alice, 
worthy confession, atone for my sins, the little cripple, who loved all things 
obliterate them, substitute for them beautiful.
great treasures of virtue, merits of Neither of the girls could be persuad- 
good works. Thus my dear Christians, ed to go to school. They shrank from 
speak, act, live overy day, and you mingling with children ot their own 
will satisfactorilp pass that examina- age, Their father was their teacher, 
tion on the art of dying well. Amen. He would read to them for hours, and

- they would recite to each other,
could not hear the sound of their

; ■yThe Canadian Remedy for all jtH litH I
them
they sail, and the poor blind mother 
bowed her head aud her lips moved in

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONScan t-ecure no Large Bottles, 25 cents. 
DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 

Prop's. Perry Davis' Pain Killer. 
New York

0000**
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prayer.
Seeing this the two men moved back 

a few steps farther away from the 
family under discussion, and in low 
tones continued their conversation. 
They soon agreed on a plan which the 
Mayor proceeded to explain to the 
blind woman, with many compliments 
to himself. So much easier it is for us 
“to let our light shine before men," 
than to hide from our right hand the 
doings of our left.

They could live, he told them, for 
In a little tenement house,

Montreal II-o
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geuce
the way made for him to support his 
family?

My little readers, this is not au iso
lated case. Watch close and you will 
find how true is the old Spanish pro-

1,
!

success

ALWAYS KEEP OH HAHH iverb.

Em’liilleriWHAT IT COSTS.

We can measure the value of our 
God given faith, even in this life, only 
by the effort it has cost others to attain 
it. Tn enjoy its Divine blessings the 
great Englt h Cardinal Newman had 
to sacrifice positions ol honor and trust, 
and cast aside friendships cherished 
for years.
duty because of the Divine charact r 
of the Catholic Church. He had the 
courage of his convictions. Muco like 
him in earnestness of purpose and 
magnanimous zeal, in deep into lectual 
attainments and, power ot mind, was 
our great American,
Brownson. The study of his religious 
wanderings in his persevering search 
after truth, until he found rest in the 
bosom ot Mother Church, will suffice to 
show how he generously obeyed faith,

, and conscience regardless of 
al sacrifice and inconvenience, 

m ms piiiicipit», *ihv> e* 
English Cardinal, once finding truth, 
he clung to It tenaciously and labored 
earnestly for it. But best of all he 
made It the standard of his every » ct. 
In this, his example appeals to every 
Christian heart and demands constant 
imitation. — Messenger ot Spiritual 
Benevolent Fraternity.

Maltlne with Coll Liver Oil A Hood- 
Medicine. and Digestive. 

Thousands of invalids are starving starv
ing in the midst ot plenty and despite the 
tender care ot loved ones. Health is restored, 
not by what, is eaten, hut by what is digested. 
Maltine with Cud Liver Oil ts a_/ooii, for it 
is rich in the nourishing properties qt .wheat, 
oats, and barley -, a medicine, for it is cotn- 
bined with the best, Norwegian oil, which it

At the top of the house, in a little
room, Alice had made her a little den. it aet8 rapidly upon starchy foods making 
Two ricketv chairs and a stove furnish- them soluble and capable of supplying m 
ed It, but to her Aladdin’s palace could ^undance ffi^elemenb of n«~an ten 
offer no greater charm. I here she i,0ttlea of any emulsion. Try it. 
spent every spare minute. When her rpi18 tJ68t way to avoid sickness is to keep 
father and Violet went off on their yourself healthy by taking Hood’s Sarsapar- 
ramblos she would hurry up to her ilia, the great blood purifier.

I THERE IS HO KIND OF PAIN ONI 
ACHE, INTENNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE 
LIEVE. I

; eLOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUi- ’ 

8TITUTE3.
BEARS THE NAME,

starve.
THE GENUINE BOTTLE *

A Mother’s Problem.
“ A Widowed Mother ” writes to ask 

“ what she can do with a son who is 
good hearted, very bright, obliging, 
popular, kind to his mother and sisters, 
but who has no education and cannot 
or will not study, although he, regrets 
daily his lack uf knowledge. " There 
ought to be no trouble with a boy pos 
seseing the qualities described above.
The fact that he does not like bonks 
does not prove that he Is incapable of 
absorbing a practical education In profession at once,

IAnd this he considered his
I

a PERRY DAVIS * SON.

MONUMENTS&.Y, £

> S SMYTH & SONA.Orestes
fm Iill ('orner Ivina: and 

Clarence Hi recta,
1.0N DON « ONTARIO*u as a

mP It will pay you to aee n* be< 
t- lore placing your order.» t genta.L No

1’HE bane of business menrreason

n WtuVtt’t'tv e. rn 1 purest,be*.<,I^lWEST-TROY HY.IonpAtiTA,
OH IMF P Frr PATA'rxft.lMbPQirCurorf.

person
Firm

has lost his case-because of Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia unstrings the nerves ; 

makes a man Irritable, moody, unsoci
able, cranky ; saps the freshness, 
strength and vigor of manhood, aud 
unfits its victim for work.

Keenese of foresight and Dyspepsia 
together ; clear hoadeduesfl 

are bitter enemies.

IS DYSPEPSIA. WHICH RUINS 
THE BRIGHTEST INTEL

LECTS, MGHlIiOIÜ
PURE

HeSlIANK BELL
l)od<l h Dyspepsia Tablets Remove this 

Curse by llanlslilng Its Cause—Their 
Aetlon I* Speedy, Their Effect Poe- j 
itlve and Permanent,

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Cnn be Seen at our 
DI NDAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS

never go 
and Dyspepsia

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
best friends tho business man and the 
professional man can have.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets absolutely 
cure Dyspepsia. They cure it rapidly 
thoroughly and permanently.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure Dy
spepsia by removing its cause. They 
digest the food, and give tone and 
vigor to the stomach. They fit a man 
for his business, giving him a clear 
head, and steady nerves, and ensure 
strength for the whole system.

box ; six boxes fer

Will’»’rooms,

Dysyepsia is the blighting curse of 
the modern business world. Nine- 
tenths of the members of all the pro
fessions, too, are victims of this mod
ern dragon.

The shrewdest, most far seeing mer
chants, the most astute brokers, the 
cleverest lawyers, the most eloquent 
clergymen, and even tho most skilful 
surgeons and physicians are tortured 
by Dypepsia.

Many a bankrupt can blame Dy
spepsia for his failure : many a ser- 

has been spoiled ; many a lawyer

Kanltary Plumbers and Heating 
Engineers,

ONTARIO.LONDON, 
A gents fo 
lhotie 588.

r Peerless Water Heaters.Hole 
Telej

3MH Hlviiiuoinl 81.
We have on hand . . .
A large quant ity ot the finest

111
mif •!

for he
Telephone «50.

Yon Should Know.
What Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to do 
for those who have impure and impoverished 
blood. It make.*: the blood rich and pure.

scrofula, salt rheum, dyspo 
catarrh, rheumatism, nervousness. It 
are troubled with any ailment caused or pro
moted by impure blood, take Hood s Sarsap
arilla at once-

Hood’s Pills are prompt aud efficient, 
easy to take, easy to operate.

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will to cold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON. London. Ont

psia,
youand cures

f ' A
1Fifty cents a 

82 50, at all druggists.mon
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD KOVF.MWF.E It. 1*0*.

down altogether. She also is lhankful for the 
great, change that has been wrought, and isonly
ffow1 thiiinthcrcli‘i a remedy fur Uiie terrible

OBITUARY.SAY OtiOD lYS.•till more extraordinary thing wit th
of Mr. Itoy'e own ..... (her, now
nigh: year., who wa 
numbers two hundt 
ecendants.

epresence 
r aged ninety 

•e married, and now 
nd ninety-seven de-

ABCHD100EBB OF OTTAWA*

REFORM^
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y\ .THIS BRAND WITH RETAIL PRICE \V1^7< 
\vft .fflAM-PEJ » the MAKERS \?K\jtA sMp

Philip Mullins, Collwgwood.
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 11. 181*8, at 9:30 ■ aisease. 

o'clock, Mr. P. Mullins, who has been for over I j)r> Williams' Pink Pills cure by going to the 
„ , * com mi i fj>A M.n,a ,1 I a quarter of a century a resident of Colling- I rool nf t bo disease. They renew and build up

Friday and Saturday were Joyous days at the I The Saints of God. Literary m,rt Sn’.» n|< lt‘° Sr* Patrick's wood, pissed away at his residence on Mimic I ti,ti blood, and strengthe
Convent. They were the days on which the 1 -------- 1 irisii-Lanadilii ami Association and the I «ota street, after an illness of only a day and a I driving disease from the s
pupils, former pupils, and old friends assembled I huotiiich hkmiouih. uay at 3 uVNueit ai °f °lltt wa ,,,et fetter- I half. On the day previous the deceased canto I tions by insisting that e

Th,v arn t,.., •,».., th, p.rui. ™»,d j&xsrsr*-Sffl WRffgsss:

dampness did not have any clfoct on the spirits I Ja-d by the mother hand that watched their I ^ address. Above the wording of the I despite all, death took place as recorded. The I |f yuur dealer does not keeo them they will lie 
of those who met in the Convocation Hall, all I birtn, ... were photograph* of Their Kxcsllen- I cause of death was inflammation of the brain. I sei!t postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
filled with the desire to take advantage of such I Hhu all their footsteps guided while on earth . ’ the centre an Irish harp wreathed In I Tne deceased wes born in Newcastle, County I «2.50 by addressing t lie Dr. Williams’ Medicine
an occasion to show their love and gratitude I And left them hopeful, at the gate at ,ast, bum Photographs being flanked on I (,f Limerick, Ireland, in 1840, and came to Can- I (jo itrockville Ont.
for the woman who lias done so much for each I Nor even then deserted, but in baste . sides by an excellent imitation of Irish I ad a in 1858 with his parents, who settled in To- ’
one of them. Only one who has spent years I Her voice in euppliaiice ever raised goes I in the increased production of whlch|Her I ronto. then York. Before moving to Colling- 
under a convent roof can fully understand the I froth Kxcellency has taken so very active a part. I wood, in 1868, he was married in Toronto to Miss
great work that is constantly going on, and the I Incessantly to aid them in their dearth, I Tho hddr,imi WMg ,tg follows • I Mary Scully, who with a family of two sonsEts'^v^nTo?ïtoïM'ITm"vcry,umupuh",hembc"r7 : , Tttffis.».^ht£,^ae8f,rian i acum w.e of.p.mhmy

Couldsi thine eye pierce beyond your arching Canada, and Her Kxcellency the Countess of I 0 .ftBod a quiet, unassuming man and good I qUCDCe WEB constantly making AWK 
sky, . , , I Anerucen : | ci;iz-n. For forty years be was a most trusted I ward remarks-— intended ag COmpll-

And see the angels flitting to and fro I May it please Your Excellencies, the members I employee of the railway company. The funeral I ,.v „ o:0uATX erwi nthflra Hnv-
Tho sorrow in thy heart would pass away ; I of Sl Patrick's Literary and Scientific Associ- I took place on Friday, Oct. 14, ami was largely I mentB TO tne Disnop aua Diners.

•jin; nHll WiiS utsieumy u«-i uni*.** ■»— ■ The mother of an angel, thou, today. I ation of Ottawa, fuel that 'hey are out fiuiillmg I attended, which showed the esteem in which I log distinguished himself ID a D UDUBUal
Ht- JWOSS.-y.aWA K. ÏÏrXZ- degree during . g.therlngof clergy to

Experimental Farm. It. was a real autumn I Ireland i A Retort I ant*ilH vi(>nR>'. in presenting a word of all •< • I ceeded to St. Mary ’* church, where a Requit m I an afternoon tea at the Bishop B palace, I Because reform in the ill. of Canadian cloth
etfac-l--an n|,U» .•on.ü,na,,.n of rotor.., J >«• | ' I &□.,'« ^SS^!^S^SS£SSi Uhu be WM taken to t..k tor bl. failings by in,w« —e,»ury. oyfor. couM

our country. When Your Excellencies li s I Rev. Father Sweeney. C. C.. of Barrie, do- I a senior Citrate, who W1B One Of hlB I Because ready-made clothing in V vinda, had 
came to Canada to occupy, as representatives I liverod nn eloquent and touehing discourse, I «« da viv hornn I hitherto been manufactured ;o sell lo ti,»
of Her Most Gracious Majesty Uie yueen, the I taking for his subject the words : “ It is ap I companions OU ne w y .... * . I Dealers, rather than to fit Wearers, and the
highest place in our midst this association had I pointed for all men to die; and after death the I ‘'Look hero, BrilCO, Bald the PCnatOr, I Maker's responsibility ended with t lie hiiiMn.-nt'. 
the honor of ottering Your Fxe-lieiicies a heart- I judgment." The reverend gentleman spoke I j__i aT« m. HnnkflV ’ Whv I In fit. it resembled a composite oieiure’
lelt welcome. We had long known of the I for*iboui iialf an hour and was listened to with I ueciaeaiv, you v • j I drawn from nine different faces, in which ;,u
generous elforts put forth by me noble Karl and 1 rapt attention by the large congregation pre- I cannot you keep quiet, Instead 01 maK- I Were embodied, but which would not be an a,.. 
Countess of Aberdeen for the bet terrncn' of our I sent. At the close the funeral was re-formed I afiininfl rpmurks ? I am I cep:able portrait of any one of them,
people in the Old Lind. We were well I and all that was mortal of a kind husband, ft I lD» >our Bblu u . . ,, I If nine different men, including the Short
aware how much Irish industries and I good father, and aslaunch friend was conveyed I speaking to yOU HOW aB a oroinor—- I the 1 all, 'lie Portly, the 8lend< r the Rmind- 
lrish niRnufactures iiad u^nefitted by I m the cemetery. The pall bearers were I r nlI(i lauirhtpr interrUDted him at I shouldcrtd, and the Over-crcct, could l»e rolled 
the intelligent direction of Your Excel I Thos. Forbes, Joseph Kmbling. Duncan Grant, I , laug ** . I into one, and then stamped into / La» , ,,,i ,|
leneies during the period of your stay in Ire- I Thos. Corbett. P. Coady, ami Thos. Farrell, all I this point and IOF the moment DC won- I parlSt ,.Heh man might thus bj fin
land's capital. Tlie esn-em andaltection of ilic I lifu-long friends of the deceased. R. L P. I Hared whv I ordinary ready-made clothing.
Irish people were clearly shown on Your Ex- I --------- | u Iru *'_________________________ I As however, people might nbje
ccllencics departure from Dublin, and that de- I Mihh Isauri Caiiiii WntIohw I ------------- -------------------------- ---------------—--------- I cess, "Fit-reform ’’ has been achi
monstration won for you the hearts or all Can- I m a' -i. e aiih.i., > i.sr u »im.. I _ Ill IT ¥11711 I leas convenient method of niakiniîÆÆrï? «ï-o-s s^ïïviiiîü m Th» R M PKK OR MAY J V k wiî?,-

able to state that each succeeding year of Your I Cahill. West Ijorne. I Li ill I LillUili 111 it 1 UI » ü I about eighty patterns, to lit individually the
Excellencies’ too short sojourn amongst, us has I •'me was well known as a sincere and devout I I ,dni, leaulrig types of men.
welded an additional link In the chain of friend- I young lady, always ready to cheerfully assist I ■ I prices are *lu.U0, S12.W).
ship by wnich your memories shall over be at- I in works eitlier social or religious. For two I TDn|TOT| WTO PHVRIPTAW PR.O- I 820.00 per suit or overcoat,
tacheci to our affections. The members of St. I years aho was leading soprano initie 8t. Marys I lllUUUn. nio raioiviaa i I Trousers *3. ou, f UK), $5.00.
Patrick's Literary and Scientific Association I choir, and her sweet voice will be much missed I NOUNCES HIS DISEASE ,IH* I Makers'brand and price on satin label *ewn
desire to put on record their sincere apprécia- I by her many friends. I „ . -,T „ I in left breast pocket,
lion of the unvarying kindly interest that Your I Her health had been failing for some months. I CURABLE- I u. M B
Excellencies have always taken in every pro- I but she endured her sufferings so uncomplain- | ________ | 18U l)u
ject which had for its object the advancement I ingly that even her dearest, friends scarce real- 
of Irisli-L'anadians in whatever ways could I ized that grim death was so near. Her gentle 
make them better members of society and bet- I spirit passed calmly away on Friday evening, 
ter citizens of Canada. In particular, we de- I Oct. 14-
sire to thank most sincerely Her Excellency the I * he funeral services were conducted by ltey.
Countess of Aberbeen for her instructive, and I 1'. Quinlan, who spoke in feeling terms of do- 
brilliant address at. our annual concert I ceased and pointed out the beautiful lesson to
on last St. Patrick's day, as well as for her I be learned from the text “Blessed are they who
valued co-operation in making of that, event so I die in the Lord. ’ „ _ ,
marked a success. We realize that Your Ex- I ihe members of St. Mary's choir, assisted by I patches from Pekiu, China, bring in-

ffîï m"chi,nK.1y,!h=rhyn™,T-."x^l.r=7jc^ formation to the effect that the Emperor I f„, the of ,0.00 wo will ma» to
ce. Vet wo trust that your romombrsnes I " Wor my Goâ, 10 Thoe.' ..Its dying of Bright’s D.seaee. He l« I mbtoTla^s «"''V vixl'Vi1''»,!

ftiiada will be pleased, and that among I Miss Cahill was sisu*r of Rev. Archibald I «'7 Fr«neh I 1 J i , ,.iK i , , . ' J"
you will number the St. Patrick’s Liter-I Cahill, who died a few years ago; also Miss E la, I Under the care Ot a iam0U8 r rench I , iuih. kilt edges, spiendidij

ary and Scientific Association of Ottawa and I who died one year ago. I physician,, who asserts that the hra I throughuu1 ^‘uh'i'h^1 j'-r'.,8 ,?/vfU 5h ’l'i 'moi
u Wo‘wthT;uî'li.“x^»7oio9u;::rr^on » „ro,. - ................... . „■ p-ror-, complaint 1. “ an incurable ''
loroui voyaço, and God’s bo»t blossinità for tho I Not from the xrounu' aria... 10,1', I Kidney disease. ” I from o’ile” Sido™'lXiar”wVlof'jiwoph *,nii

..... : Geo. P L,. MïlT^S;1de;!,^d,e,,on' U Where the famous French |

4”'k Hayes*!) Æùnô^'T------------•--------------  pnyslciaii IS mistaKeu. I i^fiVton^rtof'Ki^ Kruna'm for,™.
M. J. Gorman!' 8»non MoG.mhj .^ it sfirrV. MARKET REPORTS. „ There 8 no incurable Ivldoey disease. The Cedrou. ll .rveat m A. or .
isznirpw-Jsisj.sYv'h^PHam'j'v — h:r ^eeBee„tt*henk,d“e,y9'n cur zi.'.
Koriahh w j Kmmodv ivt,hrO:DonDe» M: K 1 London. able. They, like all other diseases, h„,iiwK,„. Tho n,nh ..f .luaua
Fallon. O. M. L, W. .Vlâokey. IL P Davis, J. K I ïaondon. Xov. 3 —CJrni,,. Dor cental — Red I yield readily to the proper remedies. 1 to ihoShttihur.D. and tho Adora....... 1.
oTonnor ' j ^&i J,', S'T ïi ' The experience ,f the past e g ht

KSkiï WM40-B^rdo«e„...v, y.“«h“;j7.
18 '°“; b,"ter' ~rï' iemedy^ Zl .îll^cSre anv 2%ol Z °' nlT ,&«fb.^'.,Ur '

_____ . P' 8tra'w,n]wr0loadl8f2*5oyioPy3(iüT'chprae!°por it ney disease, no matter how severe, no i,L,w

, come, mother, come, if you'll give me your I Walsh W. L Scott la-* H.-imei r l' * \v I wholesale, 74 to 8c; lioney, per pound, 7 lo 12c. I matter how long it hafl run. I ills Cross, 1 lie Cathedral of Cmiu1 This remedy Is known throughout ®

v, m. jvtnoe, .,i. r. tvalsh. 1 *1.25 lo *1.75. | the English Speaking world, to physi- I Portico do hi Gluria-Calludral ot Sum
, 1IIEIU KX01.LI.KNCIKS HRl'i.v. ] Meal-PorK por cwt., S.,.-.1., to *5,j0 ; boef, I . , alikn hv the nan P I , l'" ,ar’ Ploth binding. \t rutin, nlno

Mr. 1‘atrick Clark, president of the associa- I by carcass, $>.00 to #0.00 ; mutton, by carcass, I ciana aua laymeu miiko, uy iau u»u.c i edition contains u.i. tiif. an; 
tion, read the address. I $>>.00 to $7.00; veal, by carcass, $r>.u0 to $6 00 ; I of Dxld’g Kidney Pills. I ok the Rioiit Rk.v. it. Ciiai i.on kk.

In response His Excellency made a short but I lanib, by the pound, 8 to <Jc. I Wh«n I)nrid’a Kidn«v V 11« were first I «ether with much other valuable i
owers and the birds are filling the I excellent speech, referring m cordial terms of I Poultry (uressudi — Fowls, pound, o to 6c. ; I o nmi i uju b muucy .in o land explanatory matter, prepared ■•xpr-ssiy

I apprécia tion to ihe kindly sentiments contained I fowis. i>air. 10 to 55c : ducks, pair. 55 to 75v.; I introduced, medical men were Seepti I under ihe sanction of ltighi Rev. lamr- F.
With the fragrance and music of dreaming. I in the address. He alluded in the w irmesi I turkeys, each G2W‘. to $l.o0; geese, each. 5u to 70. I , rti-nrri:no. th*»ir nnwe-r tn nnro I Wood. Archbishop of Philadelphia, bv ilv R, \

I manner to the many estimable dualities that. I Live Stock — Live hogs. |3.U0 to tl.uv; stags, I re„aruin^ ineir power tu cur” I Ignatius F. Horsttminn, I). It. l<ite /V / --
undress, I have endeared the Irishmen in what ever clime I Ptil* lb.. 2c; sows, per lb., 3 to 31c ; pigs, pair, I Bright d Dldease. Lxp**riment8 were I „ i Philos ]>h y unit liturgy <n the Ihe* !

ex you, I they may be found. In conclusion he spoke of I 5--5b to $5.00 ; fat beeves. #3.50 to $l.'i0. I mniifl in enana that had dftfipid the I Sf Charles Pon x,no >, P i -
mps to caress, I the represesentative character, of the delega-I tokonto. 1 LH8 s , *u u” 7 u \ <lelj ha. it. is a reprint of an addition pub

you, . I Mon, evidently referring to the fact that both I Toronto, Ont., Nov. 3.—Market quiet, rlour I skill Of the most eminent medical men | lished with the approbation of nearly all the
.lew stream | Protestants and Catholic wore found among OU th« American COUtluent, Cases that .

I the number. Lord Aberdeen would not speak I Quoted at • ->.-o to $.>-«i0. at loronio. >> heat I . . .. , I years ai
ream, for Lady Aberdeen, for she. a* he said, wished I l,e<l aml whito wheat are easier to day. at to I had been given Up as r.Opele&B — latal. I cordiall.

I to speak for herself, but. he could not refrain I nBrth and. west points; goose is held Arm. ut I -r'() *ue astonishment of the medical I predecessor i
♦ I from remarking on the introduction of a pat- I Lo «3c. north and west ; No. 1 Manitoba hard, I I Send f >. in

if Irish lace on the beautifully engrossed I 84c. at Toronto and No. 1 northern, 8Uc. lor- I men, L>Jdd à Ivtanev 1 1118 worked ft I r gisten-d lc
I complu» cure iu each and every case. I "v <■*»"•*.. oh.

27c. north and west. Barley, 46 to 47c. I Thenceforth they were recognized as . TO ,
up the I m.ddle freights for No. 1 Buckwheat—Little I only known cure for diseases of the I Ad

est in their I moving witli 34c. as nominal quo atiou. Bran I * T I plttct
vorlrl and espec- I Sales at $8..»u to #lt west, and shorts at $14 to I Kldooyfl, including Bright 9 Disease I
nee was made in 1west. Corn—American. 4le. at Toronto, on I an(i Diabetes I Wo have a few copi

to tho eflorts made by Her Excel- I 'rack. Peas — New quoted at GUe. north and I _ , .. „ v.,i,i j I some time ago offered
ablish Irish industries in Canada. I west, in ear lots. On meal -Car lots of rolled I luis plftce they have held flDCe, and I more expensive styV* than the one reteri

lined ion Lady Aberdeen remarked I oats, in bags on track at Toronto, $3.40 ; in I hold to day. No Other cure for these I above. Any one who would prefer having a
■ Montreal. Nov. 3,-The local grain market diseases has ever been discovered, .1 7JÜ?ïi“! !''°

could depend upon the Irishmen in Ottawa to I continues firm, Ontario winter wheat can now I though mftUV worthless imitations of I In all cases cash must accompany order, and 
help in that work. I be had at 7u cents at points paying a freight of I » if the book is not entirely satisfactory, it may

Those’ composing the delegation — which I He. per cwt. to Montreal ; the last reported I Djdd 8 Kidney PHIS nave Oeen placet! j pe returned at our expense and the money
numbered nearly all who signed the address— I purchases of No. 1 hard and No. 1 Northern I on (he market. I be refunded."wMÆ'.ïtt*’™' If the famous French physician, 1

psident Clarke was made the recipient of I I>ua9 are much the same hs oats, ai regard I under whose care the Chinese Em per- 
aa?,ramed ',h0l0Krilph8 or Their I S^l,^J^toST^l,T5^wnhSe°« or is, would use Dadd-8 Kidney Pills in

.... Corn is strong at 40c. afloat. Flour- I the caso of his imperial patient, his re- I *’
LITERARY NOTE. I roiteïa! *3.:t‘io 'i&toTda, in ’oagai *1.7S Si I covery would be rapid and certain. • H

I $1.80 ; Manitoba patents, #4.50 to $4.60; s 
The second number of “Our Boys' and Girls’ I bakers' $1.20 to $4.:$0. Ontario winter w 

Own,” the new illustrated Catholic monthly, is I bran at #11.50 to #12 ; and shorts, at $13 to 
now in press and will be sent to subscribers on I 314 per ton, in bulk: Manitoba bran, $11 to 

But blessed that child of humanity, happies I the 1st of November. I $11.50 ; shorts. #15. The demand for meal is
man among men. I The first number ot this new magazine not I good and quotations were #3.60 per bbl., and

Who with hammer or chisel or pencil, with only met with the generous appreciation of the I #1.70 to $1.75 in bags. Hay, No. l.$b 50; No. 2, 
ploughshare or pen, I Hierarchy, the Reverend Clergy and Religious, I $•> to #<>.50; and clover mixed at #4 to $4..0,

ever and ever with hope through the I the Catholic Press and the Laity, but brought I per ton, in car lots,
morning of life, j to the publishers best wishes for the success of I ment in the cheese market; a

Winning home and its darling divinities—love-I their new undertaking from all parts of the I to 9 cent has been paid foi 
worshipped children and wife. I country. This encourages them to make the I goods, and Eastern
d swings the hammer of industry, quickly succeeding numbers not only equal to the first, I The butter marke 
the sharp chisel rings, I but superior in every way. I ward
the heart of the toiler has throbbings that I The second 

tir not the bosom of kings; I bright one. The
true ruler ana conqueror, ho the true j of rather r inn s

Ottawa Irishmen i«u« Leave of Lord 
aad Lady Ab«rdeea.

Rideau Street, Convent.
(Special to Ihe VAHIOI.iC IlKt OHl».)
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NOVEMBER THOUGHTS.

I
Ki

j
The little entertainments given by the pupils 

of the Convent are ever marked by the prevail 
ing spirit of reflnemenL They have aeerlHin 
tone about them which is to be found nowhere
6 Tha hall wa, tastefully decorated with ear- 
I...... of ..illumn leaves, anil aheavea of lonK

The thoughts evoked by the month 
of November must have a chastening 
effect upon Christians. It brings us as 
it were into contact with the only real 
world and shows us, by the light of the 
tomb, the vanity of the things lhat 

It points out to us the hollowness

WHY SO CALLED.

an exquisite combination of color. I ne 1 
music as uaual was all that could be desired. I 
A charming feature of the enUiriainmen„ was I 
the''Harvest Home.’’ Baskets of fruits, re- I 
presenting the different seasons. gaih«;red dur- I w 
lug these mellow, hazy days, were emblemaUc I of tho good work auromplisbed by Mother | V/ 
Tlieresc. Hymns suiiaole 
parts of the recitations woi 
choir, with aceompanln
and pianos. The whole was summed up in an i 
address delivered by one ot the pupils. Rev. I ,. d 
FaH.rrs Constantineau and Pallier in I v
addresses extolled the benevolent works. I ”

Sunday afternoon the chapel was crowded at I ^ luo v 
the hour of benediction. Tho altars were ar- I 
tisflcally decorated with red and white roses. I .
A grnmt “ () HsiuLarus ’’ and ' Tatuum Ergo I
were rendered by the full choir- i i tu t

After Benediction all repaired to the as
sembly hall, whore a quiet reception was held 
by the Mother Superior. A short programme 
was furnished ny the pupils, and during the 
intervals, as a pleasant diversion, the muffled 
tones of a gramaphone could bo heard from 
gome distant corner. _ ...

Thus ended the feast > 
so manv had looked for

it hers your vast imperial mart, 
here myriad clashing hopes are hurled, 

furious rivals meet and pari 
To woo a world.

Where

pass.
of all which the world esteems,and tells 
us how foolish it is to work and strive 
for that which can avail us nothing. 
It tramples down our pride, for it 
proves to us that no one Is necessary. 
We may be boastful of our accomplish
ments and dream we are essential in 
some sphere of activity, but we should 

that the harboring of such 
When

Not hers your vast imperial town,
Not hers your Mammoth piles of gain, 
Yuur loaded vessels sweeping down 

To glut the main

seen, her rivers flow, 
i Lai a tarn to ocean tide: 
nt leagues t he sunbeams show. 
The rain-clouds hide.

on swept them vacant ! Your decree 
Hid all her building commerce cease ;
Yo.i drove iter from your subiuc 

To starve in peace !

to the different 
rendered by the 

f harps, violins, 
mturned up in an ïa»A!hrwL;:7n^uV^0ar'‘iln7'hS:rnrâ i-K yonr asinine remarks/ 1 ■ 

ud father, and aslaunch friend was conveyed I spttftking to yOU DOW A8 S OrOtncr— 
the cemetery. The pall bearers were | r Iniurninigil him

Forbes, Joseph Kmbling.
Corbett. P. Coady. and T

or to this

iu the I Well, be It peace! resigned thev flow, 
in filed I No laden fleet adown them glides. 
i I But wheeling salmon sometimes show

Their silvered

know
thoughts leads but to delusion, 
the mound over our remains marks our 
last resting-place the world has done 

It will move on without us.

Ils 1)0. -Hill

wa9rd.aTnd"h"«t°Dn ^t 'Ü"

Stud all your shores with prosperous to 
Stretch far your suburbs, mile on mile ! 

h bricks your patient do 
.nd proudly smile !

so many had 1 
felt that ’08 wa 
in this greatest of co 

Among tho graduate 
the Hiiporior’s Frost this year were me m 
McAndrow and Fitzgerald, of Bucklngh 
Alins Hourigsn. Smith's Falls ; MEs Tier 
Arnprior:Misa Lockwood.Madrid, N- Y-: -Miss 
Buckles. Osgoode ; Misa Ryan, Miss Harvey of 
Ottawa, and many others.

ns, Proprietor, 
nuns street. Lond with us.

Our work will be taken up by another, 
and we shall live in the memory only 
of very few. The tablet on the coffin 
may chronicle our qualities, but life’s 
works Is not measured by earthly

Bright'» Disease is not Incurable, for 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have Cured It 
Thousands ot Times, and will Care It 
Thousands of Times Again.

A GOOD OFFER.lit

A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION AND A 
FAMILY BIBLE FOB FIVE COL
LARS.

A day will come before you gues*.
A day when men with clearer light, 
Will rue the deed without redress. 

Will loathe that sight.

Toronto, (ht. 31.—Newspaper des
DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA.

standards.
Tnls month, then, brings before us 

forcibly the thought of our destiny. 
We have to play life's game earnestly 
and manfully, but the claims of the 
other life come first, and cannot, under 
any pretext, be disregarded.

ill'1Sermon on Intemperance. I And loathing, fly the hateful place,
-------- I And, shuddering, quit the hideous t

We arc indebted tu one of the members of I For where un blackened rivers race,
8t- Finnan’s congregation for a synopsis of the I And skylark* sing,
lemiierance sermon preached last .Sunday by I
the Hi-v. I) I). McMillan. < I For where, remote from smoke and noise,

On Sunday last, at High Mass, Rev. Father I <)id leisure sits knee-deep m grans ;
McMillan preached a practical and well-Limed I Wnere simple day* bring simple joys, 
sermon upon the vice of intemperance. He I And lovers pass,
spoke of now widespread 'H • hi* vice among I
the people, and how it too frequently happens I j 8CM, )lf>r jn those coming day*, 
that wo see or hear men an 1 boys in a stale of I j$iill young; still gay ; her unbound hair 
intoxication upon the streets of our town, I (:roW|lod with a crown of sea-green rays, 
creating disorders by day. and disturbing out ...
peaceful citizen* by nigh: with their foul
language, t heir noise and noting. He deplored I | Hee an envied haunt of peace, 
the .‘act tint so many give themselves up to this I ca|m and untouchod, remote from roar, 
sinful habit, and asked why they do so when I Where men may lay their burden* dowi 
they know Lhut they thereby waste their money | On a still shore,
anil property, bring sorrow and suffering upon 
llieir families, pain, sickness and sometimes 
death upon themselves, and. above all, lie 
asked, why they do it when they know that 
they in that way offend Almighty God ; that 
they offend Him, not only by gelling drunk, 
but by the many other sms that drinking 
causes them to commit, such as cursing and 
swearing, robberies and murders, and all 
of rowdyism, lie spoke of the great i 
of its victims that it send* to the prisons 
asylums- He quoted freely from holy svrit 
to show how this vice lias always been 
deinned, and the many woes that God 
noimces against the drunkard and all add it 
to much drinking.

He asked then why it is that, hotel keepers.
'"''""f,"11 ":i|l ."'i11 ll,|m,r v; n,K;ï | vhmv» i» ur«i mtio b„y to.

Pertona ! U hy they will halp a man thus to .(| tlo„„ „r ciir,,3 
rum himat-lf ami family, anil In anawarlm aaiU. I Thor^„ bl, liulo |lrui6e3 „r bu 

thoy, in Ihoir «rved for richis. lonkod I N |wu.hillg .un-kinKsto vox 
mon- to lllli,ik heir own mcke a than to absia • p n, n,rk you away on a ailv, ,■
Ink man to liiul aobrr ami -inrlght live-». Ibis I Aml 3|„K yJ„ you’re w.-ary,
evil Ibrn «bould be annpnaned k-rauae in Anil nom,o shall know of uurbaautiful dr 
sinful in ilaolf. and butane,! It. oauai-a so many „ t , Bnrt yuur own nttln dearie, 
other sins besides the temporal evil* it brings 1 
upon t lie drunkards themselves, and the ruin, 
sorrow and sufferings it brings upon tIi 
fortunate families. In order to suppress 
called upon all men to practice towards 
neighbours tho commandment of love wh 
God lays upon us. He asked them tn giv 
terna! correction to those who need ii ; 
courage and assist the drunkard to give up 
liquor, and therefore t-> refrain from that 
custom which has already brought ruin upon
ho many tho custom of treating and inducing . _ . K
men to drink. And here he showed how this I Limor song,
duty rested upon the hotel-keepers and liquor Idealeis as well as others, liecoinienim d them I Ah . little they know of true happiness, they 
very severely for not abiding strictly by the I whom satiety tills.
license laws ; he reminded t Ivm of the fact that I " D°* Aung on the rich breast of luxury, cat 
t hey are forbidden to sell to minors, todrunken I ol the rankness that Kills,
men. and during prohibited hours, and that in I Ah. little they know of the blessedness toil
doing so, they not only break liv civil law. but ! purchased slumber enjoys, ,
that they do so under pain of sin. Anil no I Who, stretched on the hard rack of indolence,
government, ho said, can license them to pro- I taste of the sleep that destroys, 
fane the Sunday by soiling liquor on that «lay, I Nothing to hope for or labor for, nothing to
?*‘v,n“ sis?'rtoh,1",:’"'»Tnsîïasï,tsx Nch^lX":,
have merchants or oilier business, and if a fow bosom and brain . .............. . . .
examples were made of those who thus break Nothing to break lifes monotony, uppling it 
the law, we should liavo less drunkenness, and o er with its breath ;
less sound ni would be given, lie encouraged men Nuthmg but dullness and lethargy, weariness, 
1,o become faithful members of the temperance sorrow and death
societies or take a pledge against liquor, priv
ately, and keep it.

But tho greatest means of all for over-com
ing tins vice, ho showed lo bo fervent prayer, 
and the frequent and worthy reception of the 
sacriiinents. These means aie given us to 

iptallons, and if' men truly 
their families and God. they 

e frequent, recourse to those means 
tho grace to lead sober, industrious 

uni thus to obtain overlasting

mof i thlng.
Ulu

no aieu one year ago. 
May they rest in peace ! 

us be patient, these : 
from the ground ari 

ntimes ce 
this dark

enedictions
e."

MINISTERIAL SUE DAY TOPICS.

A glance at the headings of the Sun 
day sermons preached by the divines 
In big cities gives us the reason why 
the pulpit, as a restraining and elevat
ing power, counts for nothing, 
of them dealt with the war problem 
and others with economic problems. 
A few perlormed the delicate task of cor 
reeling those portions ofScrlpture which 

not in accord with advanced ideas. 
There were many rounded periods anenl 
the shortcomings of individuals long 
since dead and glowing praises of the 

The “ ll ig liusl 
remark incidental!}

—Emily Lawless in Literature.
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fulsome eulogy is not o*ily unnecessary 
and undignified but nauseating to th, 
ordinary indiy dual, 
markable thin.- s about the sermons wa 
their silence about the practical thing 
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ce on me beautifully engrossed 
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of the world 
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other, come, let me take your dear 
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idress : Th One of the reCatholic Iti ■< ;ti-

mad a.Away through the mint to the beautiful land 
The dreamland that’s wait ing out yonder.
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tics left of the bibb- wc 

at $7. it i* bound in
—Eugene F'ield.

school.
the Spanish, but none against the vie 
that Is at their doors. It would be uo

c !• ü ii-» ci'i; c r i; r i' i; ' r i. wise for a preacher to utter a wor 
of protest against the immoral!! 
that Is undermining the family! H 
might have schemes for the reform, 
tion of the denizens of the slums, an 
the charitable people who sit In th 
first seats might aid him with money 
but to tell them they were on the broi 
way would give him another call, 
is the Catholic Church alone that hi 
the courage to denounce iniquity t 
matter where placed. Her lips kno 
not the language of expediency, ai 
as her Founder drove out the money 
changers from the temple, she, to 
has never ceased to give no quarter 
anything that stands In the way 
true civilization.
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A Beautiful Colored Picture of

overcome all ton 
love themselves, 
should hu\ 
to obtain 
and holy lives, 
happiness.

A few Sundays previous h- spoke against the 
habits formed by many ot the young 

people, of being out Into at night, and loitering 
in crowds around store doors, and especially 

els, and that, not only during the week, but 
id ays. and he warned > oung people 

against loafing about tlie streets and other 
places if they wished to grow up honored and 
respectei 1 members of society. — The 
gavrian. Get. 21.
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HOME
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(HR

tenden
And VHR

tlieliebad
nervoth his arm for life’s combat, and 

looks the strong world in the face.
Denis Florence McCarthy.
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Curious Fishes," with many iu 
Order of Knighthood,’’ (illustrated ; 
gestions for the Household :” fancy 
cooking receipts, etc., (illustrated;) “Games,
Tricks, etc.,” with illustrations and explana
tion* tolling how to do them ; ' Prize (Question 
Box.’ etc. The number will contain not less 

thirty illustrations.
A year's subscription to •‘Our Boys' and 

Girl's Own " is the best gift parents can make 
their children. It costs only 75 cents a year, 
and is thus within the reach of all. It contains
this‘country—Father" & S-aiu" l.nmïnu D,™ I toCXk«« ot I " A Chr,llmu C*'°‘ " O’"*'»*-
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causing great consternaiion in the household, 
wife, who never saw anything of the 

thought it was my end ; as for my- 
r fell nor knew anything that was 

out of the 
illy lasted

awake with
a dull, heavy feeling, and all the muscles of 
my body would be sore. This would pass 

ay and in a day or two after the attack I 
rraiu, first itisnop or rem- | would be able to attend to my farm work. 
rt„ Cathedral and Bishop's I but strange lo say every four months 

Palace, Pembroke; Photo. Interior of St. Vol- I after as regular as a clock l would be 
umbft's Cathedral, Pembroke ; Extent, of the I seized with a fit, which always came on in the 
Diocese of Pembroke; Installation, Right Rev. I night. Various doctors and specialists we 
N. /.. Lorrain ; Photo. Most Rev. J. T. Du- consulted and 1 took several ditFere 
hamel. Archbishop of Ottawa : Papal Bulls eines, but without e licet ing a e 
concerning now See of Pembroke; Solemn In- doctors said the disease was incur 
augurai ion of new Diocese of Pembroke; of Dr. Williams" Pink Pills in t he newspapers 
Priests' Address; Bishop's reply to Priests’ ami was advised by friends who had oxperi 
Address; English and Polish Addresses ; Ger- enced cures from other seemingly incurable ail 
man Address ; Bishop’s Reply to English. Pol- meats, to try them. In November 1896 1 coin- 
ish and German Addresses ; French Address ; monced and kept on ta King them regularly for 
Bishop's Reply to French Address; Indian a year. The dreaded period passed and passed 
Address; Bishop's Reply to Indian Address; again without a repetition of my trouble, and 
Festal and Musical Notes ; List of Clergy aml I felt, that 1 was at las*, released from the ter- 
Delegates; Photo. .St. Coin tuba's Cathedral; viblo malady. 1 am now in the best of health.
Banquet, and Reception; Photo, and Memo, and 1 attribute my cure to Dr. Williams I ink 
Hemorokc General Hospital: Poetry Non Hills. In conversation with Mrs. McGee she 
Recuso Laborvm ; The Lillie Ones Crown the said lhat her husband's trouble was the cause 
Feast ; Photo, and Memo. Rev. F. L. French ; of most seriously a fleet ing lier nerves and 
News Items ; Special Announcements ; The general health, as she was always living in 
Register's story ; The Visitor Calendar ; dread, and could never enjoy a night's rest.
Parish Regulations ; Society Directory. The slightest noise would startle her, and it it

had not been for the kindiusi of a neighbor 
who always came and stayed at t he house over 
night, she believes she would have broken

SIXTEENTH EDITION.AN EPILEPTIC SUFFERER.Our Old School Muster. it.Glen
A Fen Ion Farmer Tells of Hie Remark

able Cure.
llKOTHKK HKMKOIVS, C. S. B.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
The united Catholic 

marched ;o St. Patrick 
afternoon, where they were ad 
lordship Bishop Dowling. He 
subject 
duty of pray i 
home and the
the form of prayer most pleasing to 
Our Father, the Hail Mary and the

Tho memory of the just.
E'en when their bonus aro dust, 

lath a power, 
ek us on tlie brink 

we foreve 
in evil ii

Tho mention of sum 
Can bring us back a 

To t he path 
From which, perhaps, we strayed 
When sin its snares arrayed.

For our death.

AT KKUVLAR INTKTVALS HE W \6 SUBJECT TO 
FITS. AND DOCTORS TOLD 1IIM TUB TROUBLE 
WAS INCURABLE — NOW FREE. FROM THE 
MALADY.

PURGATORY.societies of tho ei'y 
eh last Sunday 

•re addressed by bis 
v look for hi*

C. !H. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ol 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
Albion Block, Richmond street. James r. 
Mnrrav. President; P. F. Rovle. Reeretarv

Ere
Patrick's cliuv The thought of the invisible wo 

naturally to us during 'Frontispiece : 
the Cruciti

not
uly From the Warder, Lindsay, Ont.it y of prayer, aml he spoke of 
•r regarding the individual, 

al ion He I t

comes
present month. Neglect and worl< 
ne:8 keep us so occupied with 
things of earth that the land beyond 
grave seems sometimes as i_- 
unreal. We have so much to do am 
plan and to hope for in this tangi 
sphere that the thought ot the great 

known has a depressing effect upon 
It is the skeleton at the feast, 
yet each one must obey the annum 
to have done with work, that will m 
the beginning of a new order of thii 
The Church, however, will, so as fa 
she is able, not permit her childrei 
forget it. She reminds them that d< 
has not upreared an impassable ba 
b et ween 4us and those who have g 
home, and that we are still bourn 
them by the chains of a

spoke of 
God, tin'

uur rainer, me nail Mary ami me doxolo 
combined with méditai ion as practiced in 
recitation of the rosary. He spent some li 
ii, explaining the mysteries of tho ros.tr>.

The Bishop finished this week the Octo 
devotions at the hospital, where he has b 
conducting tItem during the month.

On Thursday evening'lie ladies of St. Mary's 
pariah gave n ci> plvaniuK vuncvri tiiui OU Lui 
itilti nient ill St. Mary's hall.
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a " THE FARMER'S FRIEND .
Auo.us are making 51*' ho 
per day Retails for $125
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J.F.NOONAN, Mount Forest, Onu

someth!»o many oT'ùTt Ful1 Pl«e I»“*>ration : "Out For a Ride. ' 
Never in my I if- I “Tboughta on the Third and Fourth Command 

was unt.l I menta ;’ by Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C.
K. vProae). With 2 Illustrations, 

story : A Winsome Maid, by Ciara Mui- 
holland. Illustrated.

“ Penance, The Key to Heaven ;” a Story ol 
tbe Shrine of Our Lady of Montserrat.

Daniel Murray. Illus*

IZ_I know wo we
mily. very siul 

Lot indeed. SS.Lkrre imd a lien 
•!’.(*' anguishem*
’Twiim agreed.

Th.U esome tlie

your territory
even Father Bayard 
•times hardly dared, 
For us plead, 
d been there before— 

> his door

And

We ha 
Made pathways tc 

In our need.

TEACHER WANTED.never saw 
lUght it was my end ;
It nor know anything that

This very interesting mont lily, published for I going on about me. After coining out of 
ie Diocese of Hembroke, at Eg an ville, has I convulsion, which they tell me usually last 

October. It contains I from fifteen to thirty minutes, 1 would fall ii

as my who, 
kind before, 
soif 1 noil he

Of the annual eh ari tv sermons preached 
in St. Mary's cathedral in behalf of 
St. Vincent lie Haul society, few have been 
more thought ful, impressive and eloquent than 
that delivered last Sunday evening by Rev. 
Father MeBrady, of Toronto. The subject 
God's Administration and the Fleet was gone 

and broadly, and the theology of 
rcli in regard to t 
elucidated with

THE MONTHLY VISITOR. iAdapted by Rev.
TEACHER WANTED. MALE, HOLDING 

“ The Better Part’’ (Poetry). I I 2nd or 3rd class certificate, for Separate
“The Paastng of Ptppa:“ By Marion Am., “rocoivrd SJ

Taggart. Story. With Illustration. Nov. 10. ™ S Ilf,-ha,-1
ou, MwjaVMProee.) By Rev. I Lynch, Sue. Trees., Box 7, Ayton, Ont.,crey

I ne Diocese or rvmuroh 
made ils appearance for 
many articles which will 
using. The following i

» I from fifteen to thirty minutes, 1 wo 
ieles which will be worth while por- I a heavy sleep from which 1 would i 
I'lio following is the table of eon | a dull, heavy feel in

would
all the 

. This
we grieved him sore 
les many a score.

On his face.
Placed there hy little hands 
That contemned his just commands 

Each could trace.

In truth. 
Of wrinkinto deeply 

the CatholieVhu 
the saved was 
and clearness.

“ The Mlraculo 
A. A. Lambhe number of 

great, power Frontispiece, Right Rev. N. Z. Lorrain ; 
Right'Rev. N. Z. Lorrain, first Bishop of Pem
broke ; Photo.
Palace, Pemb

Full Page Illustration : " The Christening." I ,,,ANTK|) A TEACHER. EITHER MALE
Our Prize Story. “ The Doctor’s Comprom I » or female, holding a 2nd class certificate,

iee. By F. P. Guilfoll. Illustrated. I for R, (’ S. S. No. 6. iu t he township of Arthur,
11 Blesstd Gerald Mrjalla.” (Prose.) I County Wellington. Applications received up
•' B, Kene Bazin, «fry- | îjinKe^MSB» ni!

Full Page Illustration : “ The Crowning of the 
Blessed Virgin.

List of common English Christian names, with 
signification and name days.

Besides other illustrated articles, it also gives 
some of tne notable events of the year 1897 18.8.
With numerous illustration, calendars, astron- 

leal calculations, etc., etc.

DIOCESE OF PEMBROKE. But now that, he is dead 
Aml the waving grasses spread 

O’er his tomb,
Let, us oiler up a prayer 
For our old friend sleeping there 

Till the doe
St,. Joseph's College. Conn.,

Ohio, Oct. 20.1808.

di
ll re. Several 
rable. I read

Wc are glad to learn that the fine new pres
bytery of Rev. Henri Martel, 1*. I’., of Bonfleld, 
is now completed. The pastor and people, as 
well as the architect, Mr. Michael Herman, of 
Pembroke, are to bo congratulated on the suc
cessful complet ion of t his building, which is an 
ornament to Bonfleld. Hi* Lordship Bishop Lor 
rain visited that place on Thursday, Oct. 20, 
and we doubt not wa* pleased with tin* work, 
as well as the general condition 
in that section of his 
IHistoral charge of Rev. Fat

NO. 7 SF.H 
, or 3rd classWANTED, a TEACHER FOR 

>V arate school.Ellice, holding 2nd or. 
certificate. Apply tn Mr. M. Hays, Secretar> , 
Kinkora P. Ü., stating qualifications and a Al
ary required. 1^46-'-____

com
brotherhood.

The law of charity remains. Wei 
lova them in real way by helj 
them. She exhorts us time and aj 
to give the alms of our prayers to t 
who aro srjourniug in the lai 
Purgatory. We can speak to them 
—by cur acts of self-denial, by our 
plications in'-their behalf ; and we 1 
lh U such language is buidened

NEW BOOKS.
A pamphlet that will be read with interest, 

more especially at the present crisis, is “ A 
City of Confusion : The Case of Dr. Briggs, 
by the Rev. Henry.G.Gauss, author of “ Martel
ât ry : New Phases of an Old Fallacy." Pub
lished by the A vo Maria, Notro Dame, India 
being a reprint from it* issue* of August i. 
September last. Price, 15c. #

nztgcr Bros , New York, have lately pub* 
lishod a very entertaining novel entitled “Miss « 
Erin." By M. K. Francis, 12mo, cloth, #1.25.

of the people 
r tho

PROFESSIONAL.

TALBOT ST.. LONDON", 
Diseases.

n«. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen's Avenue. U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats Eyes test
ed. Glasfies’adtlisted. Hours : 12 to 4
TOVE & DIONAN, «ARRIS’!ER-». ETC., L 418 Talbot St., London. Private lands to

diocese, unde 
tier Marti!. BE. WAUGH. 537 

U Ont. Specialty—NervousSingle Copies. 25 Cents Each. 
S2 00 per Dozen.A REMARKABLE FAMILY.
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